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SAIGON (CP) — The Vietnam' 
war becomes the longest war in 
American history today with 
thousands of U.S. troops set up 
in'new positions to protect South 
Vietnam’s capital.
At midnight in Saigon the Va^ 
will be six yearsi six m.onths 
and one day old; measured from: 
the death Dec.; 22; 1961, of Spe­
cialist James Thonias Dayis of 
Livingston, Tenn., the first of 
hibre than i25,000 Arnericans 
who have been killed in VietT 
nam.
The longest war involving 
American fighting ihen had 
been the War of Injdependence 
— six years and six months, 
from the April 19* 1775, skirmish 
at Lexirigtoh, Mass., tb the Oct. 
19,1781, surrender Of Cornwallis 
at Yorktown. ; >
SEA HORSE GUARD FOR LADY OF LAKE
Lady of the Lake, Marla 
Crittenden, models the new 
Okanagan float which ; will 
represent the Valley at major 
functions this year. Miss Crit­
tenden this year is given the 
title, Miss Okanagan, as the 
three major Okanagan dltLlffif̂  
annually alternate the title. 
The first event the float will
be entered in is the Calgary 
Stampede early in July. Aid. 
E. R. Winter, in charge Of the 




By THE CANADIA PRESS
Canada's 28th federal election 
campaign enters its final 72 
hours today with the party lead­
ers driving hard to swing the 
uncommitted vote for Tuesday’s 
balloting. V
With the frenzied hoopla at its 
peak, Prime Minister Trudeau 
makes another swing through 
Ontario today ivhile Cbnservf 
tive Leader Stanfield hits the 
Montreal area and NDP Leader 
Douglas is in British Columbia.
This will be the first Tuesday
vote since 1940 made necessary 
this time by proVlnciaLhplidays 
Monday in Quebec ahdT^ew- 
foundlahd. The federal election 
law provides that voting must 
be on a Monday unless a holi­
day, federal or provincial, falls 
on the appointed date. Then it 
automatically moves to Tues­
day, ,
There' are 967 candidates con­
testing 26r seats, one seat less 
than in the previous Parliament 
because of redistrihution. Liber­
al, Conservative and NDP con­
tenders are running in 263 rid
♦TORONTO (CP) -  Metropoli­
tan Toronto to<iny urgnd its 2,- 
0(10,000 roHidontfl to conserve 
water a.s negotiations continued 
in an attempt to settle n strike 
by 3,700 outside workers.
William Alien, Mctroiwlitan 
Toronto chairman, warned that 
Biiperx’lsory personnel at water 
pumping and purification plants 
could not ••produce the 300,- 
000,000 gallons of clean watcr'^ 
needecl daily by the city. Lawn 
w a t e r i n g  and car washing 
should bo topped, he said.
Strike lenders of I/»cal 43. Ca 
nadinn Union of Public Employ 
CM, met Friday willi tiie city at 
the Ontario department of labor 
ofrices.W. II. Dickie, citief coii 
ciliation officer, would not say 
.what progress was made. The
talks continue througii the week­
end.
The workers, including gar­
bage collectors, street mainte- 
nancemen and water and sew- 
agc-piant personnel, left their 
jobs Thursday. Tliey are de­
manding a 20-pcrccnt wage in­
crease that would boo.st their 
average gross pay to $3 an hour 
from $2,61, The city has offered 
a raise of 15 per cent.
Street commissioner Harold 
Atyco announced Friday that 40 
city parks would bo turned into 
temporary garbage dvimps for 
the duration of the strike.
He said sections of the parks 
will be fenced off for the gar­
bage and city hail will offer 
|)Iastic l>ags to those who have 
not suitable containers.
ings. Ih e  Creditistes’ are en­
tered in 71 ridings and Social 
Credit has 31 candidates in the 
field. Others, include 14 Commu­
nists.
About 10,875,000 are eligible to 
vote in the election. Polls will 
be open from 8 a;m. to 7p.m . 
local standard time.
Voting in the advance poll last 
Saturflay, apd, Monday waa gen­
erally reported to be heavy.
In 1065, about '72 per cent of 
the electorate cast ballots. The 
record is 79,8 per cent in 1958, 
when Conservative prime minis­
ter John Diefenbaker won a rec­
ord majority of 2Q8 seats.
Standings at dissolution of 
Parliament April 23 w ore:, 
Liberals 128, Conservatives 
94, NDP 22, Creditistbs 8 , Social 
Credit 4, Independents 3, vacant 
6, total 265,
The winning parly will need 
132 seats for n majority, not 
counting the Commons Speaker.
Lucien Lamoureux, Speaker 
in the last House, is running as 
an Independent in the Ontario 
riding of Stormont-Dundas and 
is expected to be named pcrma 
nent Speaker in the next House, 
Neither Liberals nor Conserv­
atives are opposing Mr, Lamou 
rcux, although NDP candidate 
Tim Wees has stayed in the 
race. ,
At least 52 winning candidates 
will be new MPs. There are that 
many ridings where former 
MPs are not in the race.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
beleaguered P  0 o r  Peopl 
Campaign enters its most cru­
cial weekend today facing 
Sunday deadline to get out of its 
shantytown near the Lincoln 
Memorial. :
The permit for Resurrection 
City expires Sunday at 8 p.m.
Federal officials were report­
ed .strongly opposed to granting 
an extension of the permit, al­
ready extended one week from 
the lA-igi al expiration date 
jun 16. ■ :;' -■
Rev. Ralph Ds, :d Abernathy, 
leader of the car .paign, repeat­
ed Friday that he and his fol­
lowers will not leave Voluntarily 
because the goals of improved 
job and Income opportunities for 
the pbOr have not been attained, 
“We havo no place else to 
go," Abernathy said.
An aide disclosed later that 
Abernathy is resigning his pas­
torate in Ajlanta to devote all 
his time to the campaign. He 
has served, in Atlanta’s , West 
Hunter Street Baptist Church 
since 1961.
MONTREAL (CP) — Authori­
ties began computing the esti­
mated loss in cold cash after 
more than 1,200 St. Lawrence 
Seaway workers seeking higher 
wages went on strike early Fri­
day. ■
The St. Lawrence Seaway Au­
thority said in Ottawa the daily, 
cost of the strike is an esti­
mated $96,000 in lost toll reve­
nues and $34,100 in lost wages.
David W. Oberlih, port direc­
tor at Duluth, Minn., warned 
that the strike could cost ship­
pers $2,000 daily if their vessels 
remain idle and force them to 
•‘write off the Great Lakes en­
tirely.”
Pierre Camu, the seaway au­
thority’s president, said he does 
hot see an early end to the 
strike on the inland waterway, 
the first in its 10 years of opera 
tion.
‘We are not going to move at 
all," he said. “The government 
is behind us and is not going to 
appoint a mediator.”
Earlier this week. Prime Min­
ister ‘Trudeau said a federal 
conciliation board’s majority 
recommendation of ■ a six-per­
cent increase this year and sim­
ilar one next year is reasonable.
‘The Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railway, Transport and General 
Workers, representing the sea­
way workers, appeared to be 
just as firm as the seaway au­
thority in its stand.
LONDON (A P)—fNorth Korea Radio today claimed 
that a United States “spy ship” had been sunk by North 
Korean patrols. The claim was immediately denied by the 
Pentagon. The message was picked up in London and stated 
that the ship had been sunk with its entire crew.
BLAMES GOVERNMENT
CBRT President William J. 
Smith said Thursday the strike 
—which started at 8 a.m. Fri­
day—was Inevitable because of 
/ ‘t h e  government’s inflexible 
stand and its failure to mediate 
in the dispute,"
Seaway officials said about 60 
ocean-going vessels, mostly of 
f o r  e I g,n registration, were 
stranded in the system between 
the eastern end of Lake Ontario
h
T O  I\O N ,TO  (CP' -  Beer 
siiil flowed In Ontario today, 
■’“"•"“ hiU'^thf/inippiy'Wkri'Knccted'^to 
dry up to a trickle within two 
weeks.
A strike of 2,700 brewery and 
w e r e h o u k e  workers Friday 
forced the beer drinker t6 turn 
to hotels today or start a search 
for the few liquor stores in the, 
province that sell Canadian 
beer,
The hotch reported a booming 
business across the province
w a rp ^  it would only take a 
couple of weeks kwfore their 
supplies fun bilt.
The liouor siores, mcsnMhile, 
had onlv a few ease* of Cana­
dian )0eer on hand to ’augment
soon'
The
early Friday morning, 
most of the » 0  Brewers*
iin|)oitcd stocks and a Liquor 
Control Board of Ontario 
SBld'*beei'vdrinkera-«wouW 
clean out available Mippllos,
strike, Vhlch started 
closed 
Retail
stores In the province except for
43 one-man outlets unaffected 
by (he strike. But these outlets 
are expected to run out soon 
It liegan When 300 workers 
walked off their Jobs at Mol 
son’s Brewery Ontario Ltd
ed by locking out workers at 
sewn major brfwarlea In the
province in line with an earlier 
Bgifcment th«t a strike agai'ist 




An inquiry wil\ be held into 
the death of Deborah Lillian
ilohn, 2, of Vancouver, who 
drowned Friday morning in 
Wood Lake,
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Thomas 
John of Vancouver. Police kay 
the girl was pulled from the lake 
by her father.
No date has been set for the 
inquiry.
LONDON (CP) -  The Prov- 
nce. of Ontario took the first 
steps today aimed at having 
Myer Rushj T o r o n t o  stock 
promoter wanted on eharges in­
volving a $106,000,000 stock 
I'raud conspiracy, extradited to 
Canada.
After a confused hearing in 
magistrate's court the ease was 
remanded until July l  and Rush 
was released on bail,
Ho was released from police 
custody "in his own recogniz­
ance" after he agreed that he 
would forfeit £I5,0Q0 (about 
$39,000) bail if he doesn’t turn 
up at the next hearing.
Until then he must report to 
the police every 24 hours. He 
also was told to surrender his 
passport to police.
and Port Colborne, Ont., at the 
mouth of Lake Erie.
Seven other d o w n  b o u n d  
ocean-going vessels: were an­
chored between the Iroquois 
locks on Lake Ontario and the 
St. Lambert locks in Montreal.
Some of the 200-ship Canadian 
lakes fleet, manned by members 
of the’-rSeafalters- -Internationa I 
Union, were not directly af­
fected by the seaway tieup as 
they were reported Friday in 
the upper lakes and in Lake 
Erie. U.S. personnel handle the 
locks at Sault Ste. Marie be­
tween Lake Superior and Lake 
Huron. ■'
In Montreal /harbor, outside 
the seaway system, 32 ocean­
going vessels were berthed, but 
tfiose leaving for foreign ports 
would not be affected.
Ocean-going shipping was sev- 
erly cu rta il^  in the system 
Thursday in anticipation of the 
strike and ships anchored in a 
number of ports along Lake On­
tario. .
“Naval' patrol vessels of our 
Korean People's Army sank an 
enemy spy boat which intruded 
into the vicinity of Pukpo Har- 
txir;" the radio said.
“U.S. imperialist troops com­
mit sustained provocative acts 
on land and sea and in the air 
and have again perpetrated a 
burglarious provocative act by 
infiltrating a spy ship into the 
vicinity of Pukpo harbor at 
around 0100 hours (1 a.m.) 
today, with its mother spy ship 
anchored in the vicinity of Yom- 
pybng Island in the western sea.
“Naval patrol vessels of our 
KPA promptly responded and 
sank the intruding spy ship to­
gether lyith its entire crew."
The liame of the “spy ship 
was not given, nor was the 
name of the mother ship.
The reported sinking came 
nearly six months after the U.S. 
Navy’s intelligence ship Pueblo 
and her crew of 83 officers and 
men were captured by four 
North Korean: patrol boats and 
taken to the port of Wonsan.
The North Koreans charged at 
the time that the Pueblo was 
carrying out “hostile activities” 
in North Korean territorial wa­
ters.
'The United States said the 
Pueblo in fact-was outside the 
12-mile limit claimed by Norto 
Korea. '
, The ship and crew still are in 
North Korean custody.
A spokesman for the U.S. , 
forces in Korea said: “ As far as 
we know there is nothing to i t  
We have no report on it.”
South Korean military spokes* 
men made similar comments. : 
HIT FISHING BOAT?
In Tokyo, another American 
spokesman said he had been in­
formed by the 314th Air Divi­
sion command post in Korea 
that a distress signal had been 
picked up today from a South 
Korean fishing boat.,The report 
.did not give the time of the SOS 
or the location of the boat, but 
said this may have been the 
"spy ship" to which Pyongyang 
radio referred.
Pyongyang, the North Korean- 
capital, usually describes South 
Korean fishing boats which 
stray into Communist waters as 
U.S. imperialist ships” and the 
North Korean delegate to the 
Joint Military Armistice Com­
mission at Panmunjom has re­
ferred : to such South - Korean 
boats as “ American irhperialist 
spy vessels."
Many South Korean fishing 
vessels have been seized by the 
North K o r  e a n  s in recent 
months. ■ ■ ■
Pyongyang radio said the ves­
sel was sunk north of the 38th 
parallel, the boundary between 
North and South Korea.
In Seoul, the South Korean de­
fence ministry said it had no in­
formation to substantiate tha 
claim about the sinking.
l o
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
chairman of a congressional in­
vestigating subcommittee says 
that if oil companies and firms 
producing giveaway games cam 
not rebut testimony of rigging 
and pressure, (here's a possibili­
ty congress will outlaw the 
games.
Representative John D. Din- 
gell (Dem. Mich.) said the oil 
companies and giveaway firma 
will be given an opportunity as 
soon as possible to answer testi­
mony about r i g g i n g  given 
recently before his House of 
Representatives small business 
subcommittee.
The hearing Included a dem­
onstration from Mildred Ti’ostle 
of Baltimore, wife of an Esso 
dealer, who without a miss 
pulled instant cash winners 
from a stack of Esso Tigerlno 
game cards. .
Dick Tracy Now 
Can Raally Tune In
Saturday it has successfully de- 
veoped the world’s first wria-
twatch radio W e i g h i n g  J ii 
mince* and meatiuring 1.6 by 7- 
10th* Inches, It oiicratcs on bat­
teries which last eight hours.
LOS A N G E L E S  (AP) 
There never waa a "girl in the 
polka dot dress," sought for 
questioning since the assassina 
tion of Senator Robert P. Kenne-
today.
An all-points poiltee bulletin 
hai been cancelled. Tt waa la- 
aued after a Kennedy volunteer 
reported auch a girl htirrled 
from the slaying scene with the 
cry, “We've killed him!”
Insiicctor John Powers, assist­
ant commander of the detective 
bureau, said police have es­
tablished that no |uch person 
w(Hi«*e|wwdid’’*'teiiew4ed ie"*qi‘’»<l ^
killing existed
"It waa determined that the 
person who originally described 
the female in (he white poika 
dot dress was crrtmcous," Pow 
era said.
The amounts ranged from six 
cents to $1,15.
Mrs. Trostle, vice-president of 
the Maryland Association of Pe­
troleum Retailers, passed the 
cards to Al OolHns, board chair-' 
man of the group, who rubbed 
off spots to reveal the winners. 
She also deliberately picked los­
ing cards.
Maryland has enacted as law, 
which goes Into effect July I, 
banning - games of , chance In 
service stations there.,
Collins, whose group backed 
the law, said other winning 
game cards also can bo extract­
ed the same way. He nlso said 
oil companies have given largo 
winning cards to locations of 
their choice.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Brandon, Medicine Hat . 76 
Churchlil, Prince A lbert. 32
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Five Killed In Rio Students Riot
RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuters)—Five persons were report- 
^  killed and 150 wounded as students and police battled in 
Brazil’s largest city in clouds of tear gas near the U.S. em­
bassy. The city’s main street, the Rio Branco Ave., was 
turned Into a battlefield as police used tcargas; concussion 
grenades, nightsticks and rifle butts to boat off students 
hurling bricks and bottles.
Britain Faces Massive Rail Slowdown
LONDOiN I AP)—Britain todhy faced a massive rail slow- 
.down as the National Union of -Railwayman.raiaclad'an offer - 
from the state management. A slowdown by 270,000 union 
members was to start at midnight Sunday night and could 
paralyze British rail traffic by the end of the week.
Ssigoii Protests Attack On Red Cross
SAIGON (AP)—The South Vietnamese foreign ministry 
said today that' it has protested the Viet Cong shelling ol 
Saigon to the International Red Cross delegation In Vietnam. 
The mliristry said that from May 18 to Juno 11 Viet Cong 
rockets killed 450 civilians and injured another 3,800, most of 
them women and children.
PARIS (CP) — France today 
approached with I u k e w a r m  
calm a general election sparked 
off by tlie worst social upheaval 
since the Second World War.
Authorities d e s c r i b e d  the 
two-week campaign ending at 
midnight Friday night as the 
quietest in 10 years—a stark 
contrast to the violent demon­
strations and strikes that pre­
cipitated the election.
Only the candidates—2,267 of 
them conte.sting 487; National 
Assembly seats—were in fight­
ing spirit bh the eve of the first 
round of the two-rouitd election.
With the battle lines shaiply 
drawn between the Gaullists 
and their electoral allies and al 
ied left-wing parties, the vote 
Sunday will bo a kind of pri­
mary election to decide on can­
didates for the, .second round the 
following Sunday.
In those constituencies where 
no candidate gets an absolute 
majority Sunday; the allied par* 
ties will decide among them­
selves On a single man with the 
jest chance of keeping the other 
side out in the second round.
CONTEST 476 DISTRICTS.
Communists have e n t e r e d  
candidates in each of the 470 
districts of m e t r o p o l i t a n  
Franco, and Guallists have 
sponsored 462 candidates. Tito 
Federation of Democratic and 
Socialist Left has entered 431 
names, and the Centrist Modern 
Progress and Democracy 237.
All sides advocate basic re­
forms, but have carefully re­
frained from offering specific 
plans.
At dissolution Gaullists had
Rail Trainmen Free To Strike in U.S.
CLCVBIjAKD < API—The Brotherhood of Railroad Train­
men, locked in a wage dispute with U.S. railways, Is free to 
strike next Thursday, or 30 days from the date the national 
mediation board released jurisdiction.
199 seats and the pro-GaulUst 
Independent Republiclans 3 4 -  
making a total just short of an 
ab,solute majority in the assem­
bly.
The Federation of the Left 
had 118 seats and the Commu­
nists 73.








strators into a paddywagon at a 
Friday election campaign rally 
addressed by Prime Minister 
Trudeau.
The heavy security force at 
the Montreal street rally , left a 
vocal group of Quebec separa­
tists alone until a scuffle broke 
otit.
At this point they moved in
Alidftly<.nilriM»gd>ii!BMLi4iiilli8|jii»8liPtLR 
woman into the paddywagon 
and drove off with them.
Other separatists stayed te 
boo Mr. Trudeau, who had Uttie |  irted unhappy about m e n t  top- 
trouble tiefore and after the ar-1 e v e I administrative changes 
rests in verbally handling the’they felt Thieu made wiUmt 
Demonstrators; i sufficient consultation.
As Rockets Fall
S A 1 G 0  NfCPI'w- President 
Nguyen Van Thieu considered 
Friday setting up a special 
three-man S o u t h  Vietnamese 
war.»oabinet,»as«the».Viet»Cong<»r«i 
hurled more rockets Into thick­
ly-populated residential areas ol 
Saigon.
ThiSu was diseusilng the Mea 
of a triumvirate of hlms 
Vice-President Nguyen Cao 
and Premier Tran Van “  
to make ovawall policy ^  
on conduct of the war. Informc 
sources said.
Such a group would straamB
the Saigon administration.
Both Kf: aad''HosinI 'sie'■le*'
■ .
TAiGE 2 M I .  ■ fUNE 22.1^8
-j m''-; V ■' ■ /v;- / ■ ' ;
; : '> :/V"
NAMES IN NEWS
Dan Campbell, minister of 
muhicipal affairs, said in Vic­
toria that bis department has 
opened a series of talks witti 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities 
to study cost Sharing formulae 
and provincial * municipal finan­
cial problems. VWe have set up 
a steering committee which will 
meet again bn July 9rl0 to haih- 
m cr out terms of reference,*’ 
Mr, Campbell said. “What we 
hope to do is compile and col­
lect data on the financial prob­
lems, data which today doesn't 
really , exist. "We hoipe to bring 
out some of the old shibboleths, 
bid saws is a better phrase, tb 
find out if they are really true.’’
Premier El C; Manning of Al­
berta suggested Friday hi Leth­
bridge the provinbe’s medical 
care insurance program may 
soon be accepted into the nation­
al medical care plan. Mr. Man­
ning. was addressing an election 
rally On behalf of Social Credit 
candidate Ernie Patterson w;ho 
will contest the Lethbridge seat 
in the June 25 federal election. 
He said Alberta’s medical care 
.insurance plan differed only 
slightly from a British Columbia 
plan which will join the, national 
scheme when it goes hito effect 
■ July 1.
Arthur Goldberg, bowing out 
as chief U.S. envoy at the United 
Nations, is setting up a busy fu­
ture for himself as lawyer, writ 
' er, lecturer, professor and; goV' 
emment consultant. GoMberg; 
59, has paid his farewell call on 
Secretary-General U Ihan t. On 
Monday, after .rh e a d i n g the 
American delegation here since 
July 28, 1965, he will hand over 
the job to his successor, George
Military police in Haiti arrest­
ed three more men Friday in a 
rOundup of business atid profes­
sional leaders accused of help­
ing finance an unsuccessful in- 
. vasion of Haiti laist m onth.Two 
; of those arrested were Georges 
and Jean-Ciande Leger, brothers 
who riin the nation’s leading law 
firm and represent several large
I  cause of the 8ccusati<Hi.** T h e  
j  rhotibn also renewed Boudin’s 
[request for dismissal. '
British officials were reported 
Friday to have turned dbwn a
ARTHUR GOLDBERG 
. . . final action
y Irequesb by James ; Earl: Ray's 
I American lawyer fo r ; an inter­
view with him; Arthur J . Hanes 
I Sr., fohner: mayor of Birming­
ham, Ala., ;arrived Thursday and 
said Ray, accused killer Of Dr. 
Martin Luther King ’ Jr., had 
written and asked hiin to serve 
as his defence lawyer if he is 
extradited and stands, trial for 
murder in toe United States.
Michaei Enshmah, 52; qf Van­
couver, was sentenced Friday tb 
15 years in prison; for trafficking 
in heroin, described by toe,judge 
as "a  crime wbrse than mur- 
deri” A county court jury in 
Vancouver found Kushman guil­
ty of possessing 50 capsules of 
I heroin, found by RCMP to his 
car. Judge Graham.Ladner not­
ed Kushman had been sentenced 
4to sevenVyenns-and^-JI5;0(KMi^^ 
U.S. business interests in Haiti, f o r  conspiracy to distribute 
They were held in connection drugs in 1949, and in 1957 was 
with the military trial of 10 given 10 years for a . simUar of- 
young .men accused o f partici-fence, 
pattog to a May 20 raid aimed 
at overthrowing the government WUfrcd Edward Redlae, 37, of 
Of President Francois Duvaller. [ Port Moody and Charles WiUiam
Godfrey,:53, of Coquitlam, face 
In Lafayette; Ind.; quadruplet I a preliminary hearing July 23 
bOys w'ere harn Friday to M*'- on a kidnap charge. The two 
and Mrs. Allan J; Irvine of are accused of kidnapping Mrs. 
Wheatfield. They are the first DalUs Boultbee, 53, from her 
children of the Irvines, who will Vancouver home M^Y ^8 and 
celebrate their fifth wedding an- holding her 17 hours bound and 
niverSary in Novetober. Irvine, gaged before; police freed' her 
27, a labor leader at inland Steel I unharmed.
Cb. to East Chicago, said the 
couple had known two :months I; Ray C. Robbins, president of 
there would be tiiplets. , ■ [the Canadian Gas Association,
said Friday in Quebec high in- 
Lavvyers for Dr. Benjambi I terest rates are the majbr prob- 
Spock .andrtwo other men cOn- lem facing toe gas industry and 
victed last week of conspiring to the Canadian economy as a 
counsel young men to avoid the whole. He added, howbver, that 
draft filed motions Friday in the: high interest rates appear to 
Boston for a new trial. Leonard he a shbrt-term problem and 
B. Boudin, lawyer for the famed that the long-term outlook is
65-year-old pediatrician, said his much brighter.
client Was not “confronted wHh
toe'W itriesses against him ” and Aii autopsy on the 'm a n  who 
’‘not informed of the nature  and [died , soon afterv receiving a
sheep’s heai-t trarisplaht June 
12. showed that -his body imme- 
I diately rejected it, doctors said 
in Houston, Tex., Friday. Doc­
tors at St. Luke’s Episcopal Hos­
pital where the transplant—the 
second of its kind attempted 
anjwhere^was performed,: said 
the incpmpatibility was so grbat
MONTREAL (CP) — Separa­
tist leader Pierre Bburgault has 
accused Prime Minister Tru­
deau of being a “traitor" who 
has“ sold out” the French-Cana- 
dian “nation” ;
The head of the Rassembie- 
ment pour I’indepenance nation 
nale called Upon his supporters 
to demonstrate a g a i n s t  the 
Liberal leader when Mr. •‘Tru­
deau reviews the St. Jean Bap­
tiste Day parade here Monday 
night oh the eVe; of-the federal 
election. ■■■., •
About 1,000 persons packed an 
east-end arena Thursday night 
arid responded with wild cheer­
ing as. Mr. Bourgauit in a bitter 
personal attack claimed that 
Mr. Trudeau is fighting the 
election campaign by knocking 
down separatism.
“ If an English-speaking prime 
minister came here and told us 
what he is telling us, wc would 
kill him,” Mr. Bourgauit said.,
The separatist leader said he
personally plans to watch the 
parade, high point of week-long 
festivities to honor of Quebec’s 
patron sairjt, from a position in 
front of the reviewing stand in 
the citv’s east end.
• Mr. Trudeau has been invited 
by toe Federation of St. Jean
Baptiste Societies to be guest of 
honor on the stand
’TORONTO (CP) — The most 
crucial federal election battles 
in Ontario, and perhaps to toe 
country, are being fought to a 
string of counties and small cit­
ies across southern Ontario.
It is there that both the Liber­
als arid Progressive Conserva­
tives feel they have toe best 
chance of improving their Ontar­
io position in toe federal vote 
next ‘Tuesday. ■
In 1965 the Tories won six 
mainly.)nrral southern Ontario 
ridings by fewer than 1,500 
votes and ; the Liberals six by 
equally-narrow margins.
The Liberals calculate: that a 
gain of three or four of these 
seats is enough to give them a 
majority in the House of Com* 
moris even ,if they only hold 
their own elsewhere in the coun­
try. The Conservatives feel they 
must.take the^e marginal seats 
if they hope to form toe govern­
ment. vv:-''-"'
Thus these areas, mostly 
prosperous and English-orientat­
ed, are prime targets. Party 
leaders have made repeated for­
ays by air and motor cavalcade 
into the southern Ontario farm 
belt seeking toe necessary shift 
in votes. ■
TORONTO (CP) -  Bruce Drivlin said he would not have ̂ ®  wotod not accept
VANCOUVER (CP) — n ie  
British Columbia School Trust­
ees Association will have to 
niake some unpleasant decisioris 
to hold down the costs of school 
nrograms, oresident F  r a n k 
Beinder of Trail said Friday. ', 
He told an association sem 
inar on public school act amend- 
ments that with increased tx)wer 
under the act, trustees will have 
to plan progranis that won’t out­
run the; ability of the public to 
pav. :;;;
; “Some of our decisions will 
have to be Unpleasant, related 
to what is expedient and there­
fore unpopular in some quart­
ers.” he said. '
: Mr. Beinder said it is riot yet 
possible to evaluate the effects 
of B.G.’s new education financ­
ing formula.
Trustees welcomed the prov­
ision that they levy their own 
taxes “ but there’s still a moral 
obligation to Consult with muni­
cipal councils on finances from 
time to time.”
DEPENDS ON LEADERS
With local issues at a mini­
mum, the outcome in many of 
these key; constituencies will de­
pend on how the voters rate the 
national leaders. Both Prime 
Minister Tiudeaii and Conserva­
tive Leader Robert Stanfield 
have been well received.
Trudeaumania, reinforced by 
Mr. T r u d e a u ’s message of 
national Unity, appears almost 
as strong in the small cities of 
20,000 to 30,000 that dot toe 
countryside as it does in metro­
politan areas.
And rural audiences, tradi­
tionally small-c conservative to 
nature, have listened attentively 
to good numl>er to Mr. Stanfield 
preach responsible, well-man­
aged government.
‘Tbe key ridings include Con- 
s e r V a t i  v e Bruce, Hastings, 
Huron, Lambton-Kent, Middle­
sex and Northumberland; and 
Liberal Elgin, . Norfolk-Haldi- 
mand, Sarnia, Peterborough, 
Leeds and Lanark and Renfrew.
Redistribution of Commons 
seats since toe last election has 
increased toe province’s total 
by three to 88. Representative 
strength in the cities was in­
creased—in some cases simply 
by lifting out toe urban areas of 
a previously mixed urban-rural 
s e a t . : ; : - ' - ' •: ,
Oshawa-Whitby out of Ontario 
riding and St. Catharines out of 
Lincoln are examples. The old 
ridings remain, stripped of their 
Cities.-
Both the Liberals and toe 
New Democrats see this as an 
advantage. They did best in the 
large cities in 1965. The Tories 
were shut out of Metropolitan 
Toronto, Hamilton and Windsor.
In 1965 Ontario., returned; 51 
Liberals, 25 Conservatives and 
nine New Democrats.
NDP memibers were concen­
trated around T o r o n t o  and 
Hamilton and in Northern Ontar­
io mining areas. The party is 
again making highly-determined 
efforts in these places and also 
in iridUstfial Oshawa, London 
East, Windsor and Brantford.
There are no over-riding .is­
sues peculiar to Ontario and 
generally the contests are of 
personalities and personnel.
Most Liberals, as they are 
elsewhere in toe country, cUng 
tightly to toe prime minister’s
name and image. Ari appear 
ance on the same platform or to 
toe same picture is a prize. .
'The Conservatives stress they 
have a capable team able to 
handle the country’s affairs effi­
ciently. Newspaper ads promote 
1 e a d i n  g Conservatives, even 
those running in other prov­
inces.
, i ,  '
Regan Put On List
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ron­
ald Reagan of California is the 
newest addition to the list of 
prospective presidential candi­
dates receiving Secret Service 
protection since the assassina­
tion of Senator Robert F. Kenne­
dy. Although Reagan is not an 
announced candidate for toe Re­
publican nomination, he began 
receiving security assistance 
from the Secret Service Friday.
CARRIES PC HOPES
The main Conservative hopes 
for breaking into toe Toronto 
area lie with Dalton Camp, the 
party’s national president run­
ning in Toronto Don Valley, and 
Earl Brownridge, former presi­
dent of American Motors (Can­
ada) Ltd. running in Peel South 
just off toe western edge of 
Metro. '
Both are in new ridings creat­
ed out of solidly-Ldberal areas 
in 1965, and the PCs are bank­
ing on the personal reputations 
of 'the  two ' men to make an 
impression. Both would likely 
enter a Conservative cabinet U 
they and toe party win.
Three former (Jntario Liberal 
cabinet ministers, plus former 
prime minister Pearson,. are 
missing this time. Paul Martin 
(external—affairs) now is gov­
ernment Senate leader, Judy 
LaMarsh (state secretary) has 
retired, and Larry Pennell (so­
licitor-general) has beeri ap­
pointed to the Supreme Court 
of Ontario.
Mr. Martin is campaigning 
around Windsor on behalf of 
Mark MacGuigan who hopes to 
take over Mr. Martin’s long­
time support in the riding now 
known as Windsor-Walkerville. 
He is in a tough fight with New 
Democrat Bert Weeks, a Wind- 
isor alderman.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Devito of Australia took a 
three-stroke lead into today’s 
third round of tbe Canadian 
Open golf championship that he 
wasn’t wild about entering. In 
fact, it took a bit of negotiating 
to get him in.
“ I wouldn’t have tried to quali­
fy i f : I hadn’t'been exempt,” he 
said after taking sole possession 
of first place Friday with a 
two-found total of 135, five-un- 
der-par.
Devlin comimitted himself to 
toe Open during a conversation 
with an official of the Royal Ca­
nadian Golf Association earlier 
this year,
“But he never really sent in 
an entry form,” said an RCGA 
o f f i c i a l  Friday. “Later, he 
asked us if he could be given a 
• sponsor’s e x e m p t i o n  sq he 
wouldn’t  have to qualify and we 
agreed.
"Later we learned that all toe 
places on the exemption list 
were filled and that meant 
Devlin had to piakc the cut at 
the U.S. Open last week or be 
forced to qualify for the Cana 
dian Open,” , ’
Ijothered coming; to Canada if *
he had missed toe cut a t the .j  iu tU S Ooen plant doctors said the team
, would probably not try another
I woidd fiave^taken a vaca- Luch animal-to-man transplant, 
tion^ m Britain for a week or The heart from a 125-pound
. ram was sewn into the chest of 
When Devlin arrived here gam WiUoughby of Waterloo, 
this week, his failure to jowa, in an attempt to keep him 
file a formal entry was discov- alive until a human heart donor 
ered and he was only allowed to became available, 
play after a meeting between' 
the RCGA and Professional 
Golfers. Associtition.
Devlin scored a three-under- 
par' 67 in the opening round 
Thursday to share toe lead with 
Ken Still of the U.S. and shot a 
68 Friday tb take a three-stroke 
lead over his nearest pursuers.
His second round was played 
through a steady drizzle that hit 
the 6,792-yard St. George’s Golf 
Club course about 11:30 a.m. 
and continued until after he 
completed his round.
“ But 1 like playing in; the 
rain,” he said; later. “I don't 
know Why, but I seem to play 
better. My depth perception is 
better. I can see the flags bet­
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San Diego ,36 30 .545 3',̂
Indianapolis 30 30 .500 6>;ii
Oklahoma City 30 30 ,500 6>/k








36 30 .545 
35 30 ,538 
30 35 .401 
28 34 .451 
26 33 .441 
26 34 .433
QUEBEC (CP) -  A group of 
100 workers and their wives, 
who pitched tents near the 
George T. Davie shipyard in 
suburban Lauzpn to protest the 
recent closing of the shipyard, 
pulled up stakes Friday, Some 
1.000 men were left jobless after 
the shipyard, bought in March 
by Davie Shipbuilding Co., also 
of Lauzon, closed June 8.
In a move to keep some of the 
riion working. Manpower Minis­
ter Jean olfered a
contract for repairs on the 
naval auxiliary ship,.New Lisk- 
enrd.
The c b n t ,r a  c t wppld; keep 
about 30 tb 70 men busy for sev 
oral weeks and repairs would be 
done by the displaced workers 
regardless of whether the con' 
tract was accepted by Davie 
Shipbuilding or G e o r g e  T, 
Davie. ,
T h e re  has been no decision 







Tlie Pakistan merchant flee 
will have 98 ships by 1970, De 
fence Minister A, R. Khan said
25 38 ,.307 16
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
Eastern Division
W L Pet. GBl. 
Tulsa 37 24 .607 -
Phoenix 40 29 .580 1
BASEBALL
SCORES
Dr t u g  a sso c ia te d  p r e s s
National League 
Los Angeles 1 New York 5 
San Francisco 3 Pittsburgh 0 
Chicago 3 Cincinnati 2 
T h i i ia i! p w r rH 6W b r i ”**’"’'“  ̂
Aliania 3 St. Uuis 4
American League 
Boston 6-4 Chicago 3-10 '
Detroit a Cleveland 4 
New York 11 Minnesota S 
Washington 7 Oakland S 
Ballimort 4 CaBfomta i  
' Paallla Gaaal Laataa 
Tulsa 4 Seattle 1 
Oklahoma tO Indianapolis T 
nioani « Portland 1
|iiiX ii!B SfiilW ll|iliiAiii,.wi..www-.wiwiiiim.iii ii.ni..i
in DMfo 4 Spokane I 
Ifknoottver I  m w aii 0 
'••' • 'lalefMllssmI LeagaM •
Tbledo 14 Richmond 13 
ticwtsvtlle I Syracuse o 
JerkionviUc at Buftaio ppd, 
rnfn
Columbus at RoThc.'sier |>i>d 
lam
CITY of KELOWNA
NELSON (CP) — A Nelson 
city police constable was com­
mitted for trial Wednesday on 
a criminal negligence charge 
arising from the April 19 shoot­
ing death of a man suspected 
of breaking into a downtown 
cleaning plant.
Constable (jofdon McPhai) 
will stand trial at the next sit­
ting of the British Columbia 
Supreme Court at Cranbrbok. 
Magistrate Parker Williams ord­
ered Mcphail bound Over for 
trial following completion of a 
preliminary hearing into the 
charge. ,
He is charged In the death of 
Walter Polzun, who was killed 
when police were investigating 
a break-in. ,
Magistrate Williams said in 
his decision the case had many 
points that only a jury could 
consider. M'^Phnil was feleased 
on his own recognizance pend­
ing the trial.
TROIS-RIVIERES, Que. (CP) 
-r  Esdras Ferron, who recalls 
hearing the campaign speeches 
of Sir-John A. Macdonald and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, plans to 
vote in his 25th federal election 
June 25.
“ If God spares me I’ll go to 
vote June 25 and my party will 
win it,” he said in a recent in­
terview. “ I have a hunch the 
Conservatives are going to take 
it this time.” ' . , ' '
Robust and amiable, the for­
mer carriage driver celebrates 
his 99th birthday one day before 
the election. ,
Although he says he didn’t 
take much interest in politics 
during his life, Mr Ferron has 
voted; in 24 federal elections, 
and in every proviricial election 
since he turned 21 in 1890.
Protect your carpets from 
furniture damage with
Carpet Protecton
Interior Floor & Supply 
97 (Nl Dial 3-2200
• Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd. 
is pleased to announce the ap­
pointment of Mr. RUsseU 
Liston to their sales staff.
Russ was born in Escalante,
Utah, and is a graduate of „ 
Utah State University. Since 
immigrating to Canada and V  
the Kelowna area 3 years ago* 
he has been self: employed in -
home building and land de­
velopment.
: Russ looks forward with 
pleasure to serving his msmy 
friends and acquaintances' in 
his new position, and hopes 
YOU will feel free to call on ^
him at any tinie ait 3-2146, or 
evenings 5-6718.
Confederation, he remembers 
hearing Sir John A. Macdonald 
speak. “But I don’t remember 
whnt he isaid,” he says with a 
twinkle.
He also recalls hearing Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, prime minister 
from 1896 to 191, address a po­
litical rally at Trois-Rivieres.
" I remember Robert Borden 
arid Arthur Meigheri, the two 
great Conservative leaders, Wil­
liam , Lyon , Mackenzie King, 
Louis St. Laurent, and espe­
cially John Diefenbaker, who 
was in my opinion a very good 
man.”
. Mr. Ferron was carriage driv­
er with his father Tbomas, to 
the nearby village of St. Bar- 
nabe.
NOW SHOWING
TheyVe young... they’re in love
. . . a n d  dieyJcilf people.
^ d o l ? D B  W  
TECHNICOLOR*
NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN 
: Evenings 7 and 9 p.m. /
WITNESSES
Wc arc seeking witnesses to a serious accident occurring 
at the intersection of Benvoulin Road and Highway 97 
one year ago March 27. The accident occurred between 
a motor bike and a 1957 Ford. Serious body injury 
occurred. •, / '  ,
Anyone having any information is asked to contact: 
C. A. Bull or H. L. Herman at 
McLaren & Lockie, Insurance Adjusters.
Collinson Realtors 
APPOINTMENT
A pplicniions will be accep ted  by th(i undersigned  
up  to  12:00 nobn, W ednesday , Ju n e  26th, 1968 for 
the  position o f E O U IP M B N T  O P E R A T O R  H I fP ow cr 
G rad er) w ith the Public W orks D epartm ent.
This position requires a fully qualified person with 
experience In all the following types of work.
1. To blade mix and lav out, to a designed 
grade, grader mix asphalt;
2. To construct sub-base and Handle all phases 
pf grading of various materials up to finish 
firadc for the pijiccnient o f oil, cold mix or 
hot mix asphalt as required on all jobs per­
taining to City vs ork,
and as required foV all departments withih 
the City.
4. To work with i  minimum of supers ision when 
necessary.
5. A knowledge of City work is desirable.
Applicants must apply, in their own handwriting 
stating age, marital status and dependants.
.t.
M.S.A., Superannuation, Paid Sick Leave and Statutory 
Holidays.
14.15 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C.
June 12ih, 1968.
E. F. Lawrence, P. Eng., 
City Engineer.
JIM NIMMO
The Directors of Coilirison 
Mortgage and Investments 
Ltd. take pleasure in announc­
ing the appointmcrit of Mr. 
Jim Nimmo as Real fcstnto 
ncprcsontativc, Mr. Niinmo 
has recently successfuiiy com­
pleted the U,B.C. real estate 
examination.
T*rior to mflving to Kelowna
with his family last summer 
Mr. Nimmo was President of 
Univprsai Van Lines Ltd,, op- 
aerating nationwideintho^mov** 
ing Industry with headquar­
ters in Edmonton, Ml.s (amili- 
arity with household moving 
problems and his ntony busi­
ness contacts make him par­
ticularly well qualified to as­
sist in uil phases of real estate 
transactions,
Mr, Nimmo wjll welcome 
your inquiries anytime, day or 
night. His liome phone num­
ber is 783-3392
C O L l l N S O N
\  R E A L T O R S  /
T «.n i3
UNRESERVED AUCTION
of CONSTRUCTION M  LOGGING EQUIPMENT
JUNE 28th, 1968 at 10:00 a.m. (PDST)
LANSDOWNE PARK RACE TRACK 
VANCOUVER (RICHMOND) B.C.
This Sale , is the Complete Dispori?al of Hickman' & 
Howell Logging Ltd., of Salmon Arm, B.C., Crane Rentals
6  Equipment Co, Ltd. of Vancouver, B.C. and others.
(Co n sist in g  o f :
10 CRAWLER TRACTORS:
CAT’S D9G-66A: D8H-86A; 2 -  D7E’s-48A’s; D7-17A! 
D6-9U: D4C-40A; A-C HD21 (1964); Case lOOOC and 320;
4 MOBILE CRANES:
KOEHRING 3.55 s/n 79408 (1965), 3,040 original hours,
8 X 4 Carrier; AMERICAN 375 BT s/n G.51226 (1959): 
DOMINION TM25A s/n TM2502 (1959); P & H 115 s/n 
SOl6.5000U.53 (1956):
MOTOR SCRAPER:
A-C TS460B s/n 4525 (1965): '
17 TRUCKS:
3 — Euclid Rock Trucks, 87FD, 85FD, 84FD; 4 — Pacific 
(1-1967 P9, 1-1004 SQD-N, 1-1001 SQD-D, 1-1958 4640); ■ 
Mack B17 (10041; 2-IHC RFlOO’s (1958); IHC 160 w/10'' 
deck; OMC w ril’ Van: Ford 700 W'20’ deck; Mercury 
'i-ton dOOOi; 3—Older Model Trucks:
7 LOADERS:
P & 11 055 Heel Boom; Bucyrus-Erle 22B Heel Boom; 
A-C 1ID0-G| A-C HD5-Q: Case 310 Crawler; Case 530 
Wheel w/Bnckiioe; IHC B250 Wheel w/Backhoe:
4 FORK LIFTS and SKIDDERS:
2—Patrick Model A Fork Lifts, 5-ton cap,, 19(15 and 1964; 
Timber Toter Skidder (1966); J.D. 440 Skidder (1066): 
MISCELLANEOUS:
2 -  I.R, 600 cfm Gyro Flo Compressors; G,D, Air Track; 
IjOrnin L41 yd. Shovel; ATCO «x30 nimkhousc; 8x20 
Utility Trailer; Beales Brush Rake for D90; 2—HYSTER 
D7F Powershift Winches; Hystor D8D Winch; Arch for 
D4i 'Skagit BU125 Yarder: 200 amp. Weldor; Large 
quantity of shop tools and accessories:
LATE LISTINGS:
BALMAR 4-wh, drive F,E. Lender: Mod. No, 3.56 M,F, 
>.F.Ei«Loader»w/J3uok«t*>and«>Log«Forksi«*lHG«VF190«T<'A'4 
Truck w 10 yd. Dump Box: WOirnilNCJTON 600 cfm Air 
Comp.: LINCOLN 2(Ml amp. Gas Wcdlcr.
Arranged by
STEWART EQUIPMENT Co. Ltd.
Head Office: Airdrie, Alta.
Officea
Torimlq, Ontario — One Grrenkboro Drlye 
Edmortton, Alta. — 5359 ('algary irrall 
li'Vawoosivori' D.Oi ■- >N i i Dowidan>'»







Lea Diihop Uc. No, 458, Jim Stejvart Lie, No, 607 
To receive a complete descriptive flyer contact the 
office nearest you.
CANADA'S LEADING EQUIPMENT 
AUCTIONEHy
A  M an
SOCIAL CREDIT 
NATIONAL PLATFORM 1968
1—NA’nONAL UNITY -  Social Credit stands for one 
Canada united under a repatriated Constitution amend­
ed only by the unanimous consent of tho Provinces,
2—The achievement of the orderly development of 
Canada's rcsriurccs under a syalom of free and 
compclltivo enterprise,
3—The implementation of economic policies lo balance 
the National budget and, reduce toxntlon,
4—Tho use of tho facilities of the Bank of Canada to the 
fuiicst extent to provide social capital for schools, 
hospitals, etc,
5—The co-ordination of pollution control effort at ill 
levels of government with the co-operation of private 
industry to ensure adequate economic growth With 
maximum safcgunrdinit of our natural heritage,
6—Tile recognition of ngricuilure mi an essential primary 
Industry and the implementation of such measures aa 
are necessary to preserve the incentive for production 
hdequhte to provide for the full hertls of ihe'Cahadlnn 
people with sufficient nurpiusi-,s to enable Canoda to 
assist in banishing world hunger,
7—The CHtnbllshmcnl of n revolving fund for the finan-
“ “ cinfTif'hfiifidni'fsiniiifliiyTWrratcfl^^h^
1957.
8—Provi.«lon of fncl-timling, mcdiullon and arbitration 
facilities to aid in rosolvmg ialKir rimputck within 
federal juriidiction to prevent ciimJling tic-upi in 
esscntiai service Induklrics,
8—The reform of pariinmcntnry procedures to Increase 
•tabiiity and to facilitate tho legislativo process with­
in our parliamentary system,
16—To re-assess Canada's role in international organiza­
tions arid the development of a foreign [xjiicy con- 
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GREAT VIEW, NO OCCUPANTS
Keep fit classes are getting 
iH tougher every year. These 
T  two houses have been; moved 
froih Pandosy Street arid Har- 
;: Vey Avenue , where a service
station will be built on the 
north-west comer of intersec­
tion; The buildings are being 
irioved; by Okanagan Building 
Movers Ltd., Rutland. They
will eventually be taken to 
Gordon Road. Neil Simminds, ; 
manager of the firm, said sev- , 
eral ways of transportation are 
:. being investigated, but added
4w ' A.. .V  . -  - «
there is "no rush, we have 
, plenty pf tirne.” The houses 
are now ih the hydroplane pit 
area. ; ; : (Courier photo)
FOR SOME STUDENTS WHAT'S ON
‘ SATtjRDAY 
Elks'Stadium
8 p.m.—Okanagan M a i n 1 i n  e 
, Baseball Leaigue game. Pen* 
ticton a t Kelowna. ; v
King’s Stadium ; ,.
7:30 p.m .-^enior B S o f  t  b  a 11 
. League game," Carlings ver­
sus WtooWs.
A nurses strike at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, or any? 
where elsh in B.C.; appears un- 
Ukely today. ,
Agreement was reached iSd- 
day in a l e n ^ y  salary dispute 
between registered nurses and 
61 hospitals in British Columbia 
A spokesman for the B.O. Reg­
istered Nurses Association said 
bargaining oommittees for the 
association and the B.C: ;Hbs- 
pital Association reached agree­
ment during dayrlong talks Fri­
day and that “both sides will be 
recommending acceptance to 
their members."
The talks were held under the 
chairmanship of Veteran, labor 
conciliator Jack Sherlock.
The spokesman said details of 
the recommended settleipent 
would not be released imtil 
nurses and the hospitals bad a 
chance to stuf^ them.
The 4,600 niirses involveid; had 
voted June 14 in favor of strike 
action to back Up demands fOr 
a 50 per cent increase in salary 
plus fringe benefits. They re­
jected a conciliation board rec­
ommendation for sa la ry . in­
creases ranging for \ 21 to 28 
per cent.
The nurses association said 
Monday it would set a strike 
date “sometime this week," but 
week-long talks apparently led 
to a new position by Friday.
In Kelowna last weds , gradu­
ate nurses joined ; their asso­
ciates throughout the province 
in supporting strike. action if 
necessary to back wage de­
mands. Of the 108 nurses eleg- 
ible to vote here 86 cast ballots 
and 83 favored strike action.
The nurses originally sought 
a basic wage of $600 monthly, 
rising to a maximum of $840. 
The hospital association offered 
a base rate of $450 to July 1 and 
$475 after, in a year a half con­
tract. V 
The conciliation board was re­
jected by an 81 per cent ma­
jority. , ..
Although there was no official 
word, both sides were thought 
to have re-examined their pqsi 
tiohs, with the nurses coming 
down and the hospitals going up
A submarine, commissioned in 
England today, will bear the 
name Okanagan, the secpnd ves­
sel to be so named in recent 
years. ',
HMCS Okanagan is the last of 
three Oberon class submarines 
ordered by the federal govern­
ment from British shipyards. :
In 1966, the • Swedish freighter 
MS Okanagan Valley was com­
missioned in Vancouver and 
named after the “fruit-growing 
district of B.C.”
The freighter is a part of the 
Johnson line.
The submarine was a contro­
versial topic this week at the 
annual meeting of the Canadian 
Shipbuilding and Ship Repairing 
Association in Toronto, when 
the president of a Montreal ship­
yard said there was no need to 
have the submarines built: out- 
side of Canada. '
- School ends Thursday for 
more than 9,000 School District 
23 (Kelowna) students, but the 
vacation will be short for some.
J u ^  3,- summer school opens 
for a month in the Kelowna 
: Secondary SchooL ; .;
Schools officially close Thurs­
day, although: many secondary 
school students are already out
of elass. They finished last Fri­
day if they did not have to write 
final examinations because they 
were recommended to pass.
. Those writing exams a r  e 
finished as soon as they have 
written all their exams.
Secondary students must re­
turn to school Thursday to re­
ceive their report cards, but
. All three classes of stock cars 
are expected to be racing Sun­
day at the Billy Foster Memor­
ial Speedway. Racing fans 
should see !more than 20 early- 
late C modified and B modified 
drivers go through about ISO 
laps In some 10 regular races, 
plus a feature event, a 30-lap 
Le Mans - type race for B modi- 
fieds. Racing starts sharp at 2 
p.m., with time trials a t noon, 
rain or shine.
In keeping with the usual 
standards of the past two 
months, the first full day of 
summer (today) dawned with 
gloomy skies, which were leak­
ing a bit. Okanagan sun lovers 
are becoming slightly more than 
BomeWhat upset with the situa­
tion, which could improve a bit 
before the weekend is over, as 
clearing was predicted for later 
today.
Four Kelowna and district stu 
dents will attend a Red Cross 
youth seminar a t the University 
of British Columbia, beginning 
Sunday and continuing through 
Sattirday. The four are Judy 
Allan,^Heather Genovese, Ursula 
Harsche and Bob Schneider. •
A meetinf of the executive of 
the Kelowna International Re­
gatta A8.sociatlon will be held in 
, C ity , Hall Council Chambers 
 ̂ Thursday at 8 p.ni. As 1968 bud- 
, , get estimates must be reviewed 
again, chairman Murray ^oyce 
indicates all executive mem 
bers shotild attend,
Barbara Bird, 2S1S Pandosy 
St., has been selected one of 
12 delegates from B.Ci to at­
tend the all Conada conference 
of young drivers to be held at 
Loyola College, Montreal, Aug. 
26 to 30. At the conference, 
young people from across Can 
ada will discuss such topics as 
police and courts, driver edu­
cation, psychology and youth 
and communications.
Operation Doorstep, free chest 
x-ray and TB skin test, will be 
appearing in Kelowna for the 
final time today. Anyone who 
has not attended the cUnic 
should do so between 1 and 5 
p.m. The two vans are located 
at the Shops Capri parking lot 
and the comer of Bernard Av­
enue and Richter Street in the 
Safeway parking lot.
Brucie Howard, Liberal candi­
date for Okanagan-Boundaiy in 
Tuesday’s federal election, will 
campaign the Valley today from 
Oyama to the border via heli­
copter. His campaigning began 
at 9:30 a.m; in Oyama and he 
intended to cover the major 
commimities in the riding. Sun­
day he plans to attend coffee 
parties in Kelowna.
Anyone without the energy to 
clean-up the basement or mow 
the front lawn or anything else 
which involves work can take 
advantage of Kelowna Teen 
Town’s slave day Monday. 
Members will be available all 
day and can be reached for 
service at, the Memorial Room 
in the Arena. /  .
The B.C. Fruit Growers As­
sociation quarterly report for 
the first three months of 1968 is 
in the mail to the association's 
3,300 member grower^. The'28- 
page report contains 12 separate 
sections of information for 
growers, much of it designed to 
make their operations more 
financially successful.
schools will hold only, short as- 
sembUes.;
John Ross, Rutland Secondary 
School teacher, is in charge of 
the summer school this year.
Four nou-academic and six 
academic subjects are being of­
fered'this year.
T he non-academic subjects 
are development reading, be­
ginners band, guitar and typing. 
Classes begin at 8 a.m. and last 
four hours, five days a week.
Academic subjects: are Eng­
lish, Grade 8 to 11; social 
studies, 9 to 11; French, 8 to 11; 
mathematics, 8 to 11; science, 
9 to 11 and chemistry, 11, if the 
student has passed his lab work.
These classes are two hours 
each, five days a week, and will 
be held from 8 a.m. until noon 
at Kelowna secondary.
Courses cost $25 each, with a 
$5 refundable deposit on texts 
Registration is at the adult 
education office i n : Kelowna 
secondary from 9 a.m. until 3:3(i 
Friday on July 2, or on the 
first day of classes, July 3.
Mr. Ross said students must 
have the approval of their 
principals before they can take 
any academic coiurses. Most are 
students who have failed a sub­
ject and are trying to get their 
marks, but there are some stu­
dents who have been out of 
schoorabout a year who-are 
trying to pick up more courses.
For most of the 9,018 students 
in school a t the of May, how­
ever, school will not begin again 
until. Sept. 3, when they will 
appear for registration and 
textbooks.
Capri and Safeway
1 to 5 p.m.—Operation Doorstep, 
free TB skin tests and x- 
rays. Vans at Capri shop­
ping centre and Bernard Av­
enue at the Safeway lot.
Boys' Club .
:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Activities 
for boys 7 to 17.
' Commaniiy Theatre
p.m.—Music In Color, second 
. annual musical variety show 
sponsored by the Wentworth 
House of Music Studio.
' ^ \  Musenm 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 
9 p.m.—Museum tours. 
SUNDAY
8 p.m .^alifornia'Cuties, novel­
ty softball team versus Roy--
; ' - a l L ' ' ' '
Billy Foster Speedway
Highway 97 South ,' 
p.m.—Stock car racing, time 
trials at noon.
MOTORIST SOUGHT 
Police are s e e k i n g  Jim 
O’Reilly of Davis, Calif., be­
lieved to be vacationing in the 
Okanagan.'
Ho is driving a 1062 Hillman, 
maroon and beige, with Cali­
fornia licence plates. Police re­
quest Mr, O'Reilly contact the 
police office for an urgent 
message.
Positive statements on issues 
in the federal election campaign 
should be made, says Alex Tur­
ner, NDP candidate for Okan 
agnn-Boundary.
He spoke to about 75 people 
in Rutland Thursday night.
"The time has come for Ca 
nadlans to choose between two 
approaches to government,!’ he 
said. "Some parties choose to 
drift without direction and dea' 
with problems as they arise^ 
We believe economic planning 
is necessary to avoid these prob­
lems."
Mr. Tumor said the econom 
system should be adjusted to 
serve all Canadians.
Frequent showers in the past 
two weeks have replenished ir­
rigation storage basins and haye 
improved soil moisture condi­
tions.
Although rain has caused sev­
eral apple scab infection peri­
ods, an adequate irrigation wat­
er supply now seems assured for 
the year. A water shortage was 
feared earlier in the season. 
Okanagan Lake is now higher 
than it has been for 10 years.
Apricot trees are looking good 
and the crop is sizing well. 
Thinning is finishing.
; A heavy cherry drop south of 
Summerland wiU reduce earlier 
crop estimates, although this 
will be compensated for to some 
extent by a larger size fruit. 
The heavy drop is not yet ap­
parent in areas further north. 
Cherry picking in early areas 
should start within the next 
week. ■
Peaches are sizing well but 
this crop was sharply reduced 
by spring frosts in earlier areas.
Prune crop prospects remain 
good in aU areas, The usual 
drop is continuing.
A heavy crop of pears, espe­
cially Bartletts, is indicated, 
Thinning has commenced.
Apple prospects are varied 
Winesaps are heavy thrqughbui 
the area and Delicious are good
About the only thing the 
major parties in Okanagan- 
Boundary riding agree on is 
1 here will be drastic setbacks 
for the Bocial, Credit party in 
Tuesday’s federal election.
As usual, each party is pre­
dicting victory for Itself.
The NDP estimates it will 
have 1,500 mbre votes than the 
second-place Liberals, ’
The Liberals acknowledge the 
threat, but say the momentum 
of the "Trudeau Thing" will 
sweep, their mon into office;
Conservatives admit the po­
tential strength of NDP but dis­
count Liberals conipletely be­
cause "onCe a loser, always a 
loser". '
The agreement on setbacks 
for Social Credit ends when dis­
cussing who picks up the votes. 
Naturally, each party claims
HMCS Okanagan is named la
honor of “an Indian people, a 
branch of the Interior Salish na- : 
tion of B.C. and the state of 
Washington” according to the 
official program. The commis­
sioning ceremony took place this 
afternoon in ^ a th a m , Kent, 
with Canadian government offi­
cials in. attendance. Chatham is 
about an hour’s drive from Lon­
don. ■
The 295-foot long submarine 
will be the first ship of this 
name to serVe in the Canadian 
or Commonwealth navies.
She will serve on the Atlantic 
coast of Canada, arriving at 
Halifax later this year. There 
are 62 officers and men in the 
ship’s complement.
Several Canadian officials and 
newsmen flew-from 0 1 t a w  a  
Wednesday for the commission­
ing. ■
in U.S. Speaker Meeting
from Summerland north, but 
spotty in the south.' Other vari­
eties are spotty.
Various species of orchard 
aphis are more numerous than 
usual. Powdery mildew on ap­
ples and pears is prevalent 
Cool weather has prevented the 
development of several orchard 
mites and insects.
Grapes are in- full bloom In 
Oliver, Osoyoos and the Simil- 
kameen. Vines are growing well 
and a large crop is anticipated 
Heat-loving vegetable crops 
would benefit from warm weath 
er. Greenhouse cucumbers are 
being harvested in volume and 
the field crop in earlier areas 
las begun to bloom. Greenhouse 
tomatoes are being harvested. 
In earlier areas the truss on the 
field' crop has set.
The early cabbage harvest has 
commence and toe main crop 
is expected this week. Potatoes 
are growing well, the early ones 
are expected tn the beginning of 
July. ■
Peppers, onions and peas are 
progressing well.
Corn is growing well but would 
benefit from warmer weather;
Lettuce and radish are being 
harvested. Dry land yields of 
asparagus are down but the 
crop on irrigated land is good,
Some 200 people are expected 
to attend the Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce general dinner 
meeting Wednesday at the Capri 
starting at 6 p.m.
Guest speaker is Ray Stoyer 
of the Santee (California) 
County Water District.
Chamber members said the 
meeting has aroused much in­
terest in toe Valley, with some 
people coming from Salmon 
Arm to hear toe speaker. In­
vited to attend are representa­
tives of all chambers in toe Val­
ley, city councils, toe Okanag­
an Watershed Pollution Con­
trol Council and regional dis­
tricts. /V ;- V 
“All the people who have 
talked about pollution should at 
tend this meeting or stop talk 
ing about pollution,” said Jack 
Gerein at a chamber executive 
meeting today.
Gordon Hirtle said Mr. Stoyer 
was toe subject of an articla 
in Readers Digest in November, 
1967, and is able to converse a t 
a layman’s level. He presented 
a paper on water management 
in Washington, D.C., a year ago.
The Santee County Water Dis- . 
trict created five man-made 
lakes for recreation purposes 
and “almost every drop of toe 
lakes’ water is supplied by the 
sewage system of Santee.”
The chamber of commerce is 
bringing Mr. Stoyer here to ex- 
plain the Santee project and to 
look at Kelowna’s sewage treat­
ment plant and lakes in toe area 
showing signs of eutrophication.
The cost, of bringing Mr. 
Stoyer to Kelowna will be 
shared between the chamber 
and city. ;
REMANDED
A 17-year-old Chilliwack youth, 
arrested in Kelowna Wednesday 
evening for' possession of mari­
juana, was remanded until Mon­
day without plea when he ap­
peared In court Thursday.
CP 'TASTES' EXPANSION
An experiment In International 
co-operation will take place at 
the Kelowna Airport Sunday, but
you won't see any diplomats.
Instead, some 45 young Cana­
dians and Americans will meet 
for a fly-in and picnic.
For toe first time in Canada, 
as far as is known, adults and 
cadets of the U.S. Civil Air Pat­
rol from Spokane are flying-in 
to tola country id meet with 
heir opposite numbers in Kel­
owna’s own 243 air cadet squad­
ron.
The original plan called for 
three CAP aircraft and 10 peo­
ple to visit Kelowna, but in a 
phone call from Spokane Friday 
night, Lt.-Col.' Molvin Butter­
field, the squadron commander, 
said the idea had been received 
so enthusiastically that five air­
craft and 18 cadets cpuld be ex­
pected,
Cadets from Kelowna will be 
flying around the, Valley in CAP
Valley Vineyards Future Bright
This Is stwthcr in a series of 
artioles written abont the 
OhsMgaa h r  the Cansdlaa 
Press. 'The first two dealt 
with p o l l u t i o n  and future 
water needs. Thu Item exam- 
Iqes the Valley’s grape Indus-
C'P staff writer was inTKel- 
owns.
Vineyards are flourishing in 
B '.tish Coiumbla's Okanagan 
Vn’ley. ' , ' ' \
Some growers say B.C, will 
so in supplant Ontario aa Can 
Ida's leading wine-making prov 
tnce; others feel this Is a long 
time off. But they all agree it 
win happen eventually 
.................... JCfiiU
rtore than 2 ,m .000 acres of vlne- 
vards, a far cry from Ontario’s
■a.ooo.,',
But the Okanagan Is catching 
up. both tn acreage and pei- 
acro y i e l d s ,  says Henryk 
•ebeonfoid of Wostbnnk, homo 
i f  msskm Hill Wines Lid.
Mr. Schoenfeld, a former On­
tario resident, says bettor soli, 
varieties of grapes and better 
climate make the area more 
suiUble for vineyards than On­
tario. It la also virtually free of 
mildew and other vine diseases.
Grape 'production''has* made» 
impressive gains in the Okap- 
agan during the last eight years, 
but toe total production of 5,000 
tons—most of It from immature 
plantinga->«tiU haa a Icing way 
to go to beat Ontario's produc­
tion of 60.000 tons a year. 
QUALITY tM r ROVES
B.C. Is gradually narrowing 
toe acreage gap. Vineyards cov­
ered only 425 acres In 1952 but
Je y  are Increas _ . 
acres a year and producing bet 
ter grapes, says Tony BioUo, 
manager of Casabello Wines 
Ltd. In Penticton.
He says the value of the
productog $1,000,000 worth of 
grapes tn two years.
"For us to catch up to pntario 
would ta k e ' a long tiihe," he 
said. "We haven’t got the land 
in the Valley unless we pull out 
hcc'k of a lot of orchards.
"But toe quality of the newer 
plantings is tope. We are using 
m n c h  hybrids and Relsling 
grapes that give us a European 
flavor and North American ha^ 
diness. i
If we can give our grapes 
the right type of protection and 
handling we will soon be pro­
ducing wines equal to the finest 
of anywhere In Europe. They've 
been at it hundreds of years and 
we„ have been growing Euro-J;r ln r t iw '
years, txit we are gaining." 
8T1LL NEED IMPORTS
The provincial government is 
toying with a plan to gron- 
grapes on thousands of acres of
Sapea now produced la 8520,- Okanagan sagebrush by^dlvert- ». but new planlinga should b t  I tog water from the*fbuswap
River to Okanagan Lake via a 
canal that would provide irriga­
tion water,
"Our greatest need today is 
or more land for grape grow- 
ng," says former Agriculture 
Minister Frank Richter, "We
now and have to turn to Califor­
nia for mikh of the grape supply 
’or our wineries.”
The B.C. Liquor Control Board 
currently allows the province’s 
six wineries to import 40 per 
cent of their grapes \frorn Cali 
foroia. \
Mr. Richter estimated toe dl 
version plan could produce 5,000 
acres of vineyards in the north 
mw-dHmitaimMmd-afMdlMedOiOOO- 
to 42.000 acres in toe southern 
end of the Valley. '
The B.C. 'wine boom Is keep­
ing pace with Consumption 
across toe country. Since ,1958. 
wine sales have doubled from 
$41,000,000 to 110,000,000.
aircraft and they and'their fam 
Hies will be entertaining the 
CAP cadets to a picnic lunch.
The idea for this fly-in experi­
ment between air cadets of two 
nations stems from a series of 
visits back and forth across the 
border. These started four years 
ago when the Spokane composite 
squadron of the Civil Air Patrol 
Invited cadets from several air 
padet squadrons in southern B.C. 
to help celebrate the 25th anni­
versary of the CAP. The boys 
from 243 invRed the Americans 
back for Air Cadet Week—then 
It became a habit.
As a result of these annual 
visits many lasting friendships 
have been formed. And because 
the cadets stay In each others 
homes they attain a greater un­
derstanding of each others na­
tion.
The leaf analysis service has 
been streamlined this year to 
provide for the early return of 
nutrient element recommenda­
tions to growers.
This feature will give toe 
grower an indication of the ef­
fectiveness of his current sea­
son’s fertilizer program while 
toe crop is still on the trries. It 
will also indicate the need for 
a post-harvest zinc spray on 
cherries or an August soil ap­
plication of boron. In addition, 
it will enable the grower to 
place hih fertilizer order for 
the next year well in advance, 
Leaf analysis results should 
be in the hands of each district 
horticulturist within 15 days 
afteir samples are submitted. 
The horticulturist will contact 
each grower regarding inter 
pretation of his analyses. Sam­
ples may be submitted after 
Tuesday. Leaves collected durr 
ing late June and early July 
provide the most reliable re­
sults. Cherry growers wishing
to apply a :. post-harvest zinc
spray are advised to submit 
their samples on or before 
July 1. The deadline for submis­
sion of samples has been ex­
tend to Aug. 15 to / provide 
greater flexibility to the ser­
vice.'
Leaf analysis i.s an extremely 
Important weapon In the grow 
cr’s battle against nutrltlona 
disorders. It provides him with 
nformatlon on the current nu 
tritional status of his , orchard 
as well as recommendations for 
correcting any deficiencies or 
toxlcltles, It tells him, for ex­





■UNNY weather is toe pre­
diction for the Okanagan Sun­
day,
Skies should clear txmlght and 
lie mainly sunny, with a little 
warmer temperatures flunday. 
The exp«Ttpd low tonlfiht and
winds are forera
The low and high recorded in 
Kilowha Frtdly were 54 and 
73 with .07 Inrhw of precipita­
tion, compared with 60 and 80 
and .13 inches on toe same data 
a year ago.
A two-car collision Friday 
morning on Highway 97 caused 
about $1,000 damage and minor 
injuries.
Cars driven by Warwick Reid 
of Penticton and Floyd McNey 
of Stoney Plains, Alta., colHdcd 
just south of the Okanagan Lake 
bridge.
Mr. McNpy suffered cuts and
About $850 damage was done 
when cars driven by Rodney 
Moen of Lakeshore Road ami 
Bernard Pohl, 1575 Glcnmore 
St., collided at Pandosy Street 
and Harvey Avenue at 6:45 p.m. 
Friday.
A car driven by Allan De Joni! 
of Rutland received about 150(1 
damage when the ear left Black 
Mountain Road at 6:40 p.m. Fri­
day and rolled into a ditch. No
A sports car was destroyed by 
fire on Highway 97 south of 
Westbank at 11 p m. Friday, but 
when police arrived, there was 
no one at the scene. The car Is 
owned by T, J. S;mard of Daw 
liwCraalt
and boron for top jdelds, with- . 
out sacrificing fruit quality. 
There Is a narrow range be­
tween adequate and excessive 
levels of these two elements and 
m toe highly competitive tree- 
frult industry this delicate bal­
ance must be maintained.
Magnesium and zinc are deft- ‘ 
dent In 50-60 per cent of to t 
orchards. In the Okanagan. An­
alyses are offered for these 
two elements, as well as potas­
sium. Potasdum levels are ade­
quate for. good fruit production, 
but this element has a marked 
Influence on the appearance of 
magnesium deficiency sym- 
toms. Analyses should, there-, 
fore be requested for both mag­
nesium and potassium, rather 
than either one separately.
Zinc Is Important for main­
taining top yields of good qual­
ity fruit. The' linportan'ce of 
zinc in cherries was recently 
emphasized at the BCFGA- 
sponsored cherry forum. Be­
cause of the more rapid leaf 
analysis offered this y ea r,. 
cherry growers can obtain their 
results in time to apply the 
post-harvest zinc spray, as per 
the spray calendar, provided 
their samples are submitted on 
or before July 1. Unfortunately 
trees which have received 
either a dormant or summer , 
zinc spray cannot bo tested for 
zinc in the same year. This also 
applies to the application o f - 
boron as a summer spray. In 
some casesi it may be desirable 
to leave a small number of 
trees unsprayed each year and 
then take the leaf samples for 
zinc and boron analyses from 
these,trees.
' ' '  P i ' m
l i.IM IiR  .C C P W Ifii .
The analyat for the B.C. 
Fruit OrowBM AxsfMiiation- 
sponsored leaf analysts serv­
ice, Mrs. Diane Parchomchuk, 
,ia collecting her leaf aample 
'early. H m lea f analyaiaaarv-
Ice haa been etrearoUnad thie 
year to prtrvKie tut me eany
return of nutrient element rec- 
ommendattona to groweri. See 
•tory above.
OK::':;-
A  despicable cami«igia of hale 
p r ( ^ ^ ^  is being cohdutRed across 
Canada durmg the cunn it e lie c t^  
cainpaignu i t  is aimed: al Prime !^din- 
istcr Trudeau in p ^ c u la r .
It is h a 0  "prdpag^ 
seeks to provpKe)a wave of ah fr 
dcau sentiment among, the voters 
th ro ii^  presenting a distillation of 
halfrtruths, exaggerations and distor­
tions of; facts about Mr. Tnideati’s 
career previous to hk entry into fed- 
’ erai.pdUtics-'';::
Pamphlets and handbills; mostly 
deriving from a notoriouis right-wing 
propaganda mill in Flesherton, On­
tario, have been given the widest p c^
- sible circulation throughout the v coun­
try. C^ginal publications have been 
mimeoSYSpf)®^ and added to the vol- 
; ume of 'circulation. It has not, yet 
; been ascertained just who is putting 
up the very substantial sums; of money 
involved.
Mr. Trudeau has done what he 
could to repiy to the infamous list of 
personal accusations, but mtidsling- 
ing on the existing scale is not easy to 
■ counter. ; Z ;'Vv''■,
T^ stream o f' siich litera­
ture poses a special problem to  new*
mjedia.; If a newspapwr chooSes to jg r  
nore what k  On without at/
tempting to inform or warn the pub­
lic; it could be accused of neglecting 
its duty. Chi the other hand if it at- 
: ; tempts tb; expose what these
are saying about the man whb holds : 
the highest elected office in ̂ .Canada* 
it could be playing into theh: hands;
But most decent Canadians w l l : 
irecognim such of this kind Of litera- 
tm e as comes their way for ^ in g  the 
smelly kind of garbage it is, only fit 
for mimcdiate consignment to  the . 
."'waste basket,:'
One of the most ridiculous implica­
tions which the hate-mongers are try­
ing to peddle is tfiat Mr. Trudeau, in 
some dark way has Communist lean­
ings. H as anyone yet heard o f  a de- 
vOut Roman Catholic being a Com­
munist affiliate? Is it to be assumed 
that Liberals such as Mr. : Mitchell 
Sharp and Mr. Paul Hellyer would be 
happy to  serve under a leader of the 
type the hate pedlars are trying to 
portray?
Not ail the printed circulars of un­
truths are being directed against the 
Liberal leadership. One anonymous 
document entitled “An open letter to 
Progressive . Conservative voters” is 
being circulated. It is an agglomera­
tion of dktortiohs and untruths aimed 
against Conservative leadership.
The only kind of- electioneering 
worthy of the name and worthy of 
; voter consideration is the kind which 
is made openly and honestly. I t should 
hardly be necessary to warn people 
that sneaky, underhanded, smear lit­
erature and gossip should be dismksed 
. : out of hand,
Publkhed by Thomson B.C. Newspapers limited, 
492 Doyle Avenue» Kdowna, B .C
R. P. MacLeaSf Ptiblisher 
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
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TUNMEL$, CARVED OtiToP SOLID ROCM
WtiCN Waters oPnitBONNECMERE river 
BESAM To BURROW DOWNWARD* SEOtOSI^J 
date t U ROCK Back to tJe ordoviciam aoe>
(4 0 0  MILLIOK YEARS AGO)
> AftTCRAf T WATURSi - . WmOO** f *
iMBB00a> trt -etm oenA H t POSf/»
By DR. JOSEPH 6 . MOtNCR
Dear Dr. Molner: ' \ /  I '  \ ,
I  would like to know abwit. 
post-nasal d rip : and why it is 
that the higher the humidity the 
' worse the drip.—J;K.
That may not hold true for all 
of the many folks who have to 
cope with post-nasal, drip,; but 
can for some. ■ ■
PND is, as you surely know, 
a widespread annoyance.
Moisture on the interior of the 
npse is necessary, both for com- 
fprt and for health. It keeps the 
mucous surfaces pliant, helps 
carry away the dust particles 
' which these surfaces collect.
'.This moisture (whatever does 
not evaporate) for the most part 
; flows downward through a nor­
mal nose. If something prevents 
this normal flow, the moisture 
has to go somewhere—so the an­
swer is a flow into the back of 
the throat, or “post-nasal drip."
If excessive, this can, as you 
know, irritate the throat and as­
sociated surfaces.
There are various causes. The 
airway in the nose being rather 
narrow anyway, a person may : 
have an unusually thin nose and 
the PND problem is accentuat- 
ed. Or the septum (the partition, 
between the nostrils) may be 




one or boto nostrils. There may 
be polyps , partially closing the 
airway. There may be some 
chronic infection and associated 
swelling. Allergy is a common 
'factor. "''V;,''
With that background, let’s 
discuss some small masses of 
tissue in the nose, known as tur­
binates or “air warmers’’ — . 
placed there by nature to warm 
up very cold air before it reach­
es some of the more sensitive 
tissues beyond. ' ; >
These turbinates may, because, 
of allergy, infection, or other 
form of irritation, become en­
larged. That brings us to today’s ; 
specific questions about humid­
ity., Humid weather can cause 
the turbinates to become boggy 
and hence somewhat larger, — 
and for that reason drainage, or 
PND, is caused to flow into the 
throat i n s t e a d  of downward 
through the nose.
In very cold weather,, the op­
posite effect may be noted. Tha 
membranes shrink, helping nor­
mal drainage, eveii though the 
irritation from the cold increas­
es the watery flow from the 
nose. , ■
Of course, excessively low hu- 
’ midity—as when the house-be*- 
comes too dry from furnace h e a t , 
in winter—can be irritating, tod.
; : 4 '
LOOKING BACK WITH OLD STAGER
The Federal Election to be held on 
June 25 will be the sixth such election 
in 11 years, which k  more than
It will give more Canadians than 
ever before (qver 11 inillion of them) 
the opportunity to have' their say at 
the polls, where it counts. It will also 
cost more public money than ever be­
fore, at least $14 million. ;
II Provided this election, unlike: the 
" last three,: results in a majority gov­
ernment of whatever color —  this 
will be nioney well spent. The v ery ; 
last thing Canada needs today is yet 
another period of political instability 
and economic uncertainty culminating 
in yet another federal campaign with­
in a year or two. The Canadian voter 
should be concerned to  avoid such a 
prospect at all costs.
Much will depend bn 
parties, their leaders and 
dates in the 264 ridi: 
country. In a sense, the 
like shareholders in a company, asked 
in this case, to choose between sev­
eral different management slates, each 
of which , claims to have the men and 
policies best suited to the company’s 
, v  needs.
Considerations of personality, inev­
itably enter into the m a k i^  of so im­
portant a decision but they should not' 
be allowed to dominate it. This is the 
more true where both of the leading 





ister are pretty much of an unknown 
quantity.
What counts much more than the 
personality of either Mr. Trudeau or 
Mr. Stanfield is where they stand on 
the issues. The whole question of na­
tional unity and the best means of 
strengthening it k  sure to be one issue /  
which will be aired in the next few 
weeks, but there are others, t ^ ,  
which must be discussed and on'which , 
all parties and candidates must take 
a position if ■ the election is to be a 
meaningful one.
The Carter Royal Commission on 
Taxation is one such. (Which, if 
any, of its recommendations will be 
implemented in the liext couple of 
years?) The Watkins Report on for­
eign ownership is another. (What, if 
anything, is going tb be done about it?) 
The proportion of the national income 
which should be spent by the three 
levels of goveniment is another. (Is it 
too high, too low or about r i^ t? )  
Social security —  how miich and for 
whom— is a fourth. Social reforms—  
what kind and where—is a fifth.
These are but a few of the more 
important questions which need to be 
thoroughly ventilated between now 
and June 25. The Canadian voter is 
entitled to expect straight and reason­
ably precise answers to them from 
the party leaders and candidates.
V An election, after all, should be a 
time for straight answers, hot for 
blank cheques.
By ART GRAY
During the early days of the 
new Crown colony of British Co­
lumbia, the post of governor was 
held by James Douglas, chief 
factor of the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany in the northwest for many 
years, who also was governor of 
Vancouver’s Island, a separate 
colony, with a measure of self- 
govermnent.
: As mentioned in a previous ar­
ticle, the capital of British Co- 
lumbia, the mainland colony, 
was transferred from Fort Lang­
ley to “Queensborough,” at the 
mouth of the Fraser, soon to be 
re-named N e w  Westminster.
People who had bought property 
in the townsite of “Derby" that 
had sprung up alongside Ft.
Langley, were allowed to ex- , 
change them for lots in the new 
capital. The change in the name 
of Queensborough was brought 
about by a feeling that the 
Queen was already honored: in 
the name of the capital city o f '
Vancouver Island, Victoria, and 
the matter was referred to the white population of British Co
purpose were derisively called 
“ birdcages.” •
, In 1863 the active connection 
of Douglas with Vancouver Is­
land came to an end. The occa- v; 
ision was marked with popular 
demonstrations and the Queen 
conferred knighthood upon him. 
He was succeeded as governor 
of the Island colony by Arthur 
Kennedy. 'The expansion on the 
mainland led to demands for 
self-government there, stimulat- 
' ed by the example of Vancouver 
Island. Douglas himself favored 
uniting the two colonies, but 
local prejudices were too strong, 
and rivalry between Victoria 
and New Westininster over 
which would be the capital was 
a stumbling block. Douglas con- 
. tlnued to gdvern British Colum- 
bia ior another year. A measure 
of self-government was. Intro­
duced and on Jan. 21, 1864, 
Douglas ' addressed the first 
meeting of a representative body 
in Britisr Columbia, in New 
Westminster. At that time the
who chose New
In the heat of the current election 
campaign, the voter who is being 
wooed might experience some diffi­
culty in getting to the real meaning 
of the thousands of words that are 
being tossed about from the plat­
forms. This is fiothing new for elec­
tions and, in fact, back in 1906 Amer­
ican satirist Ambrose Bierce tried to 
help out the situation by writing what 
he called the Devil’s Dictionary.
Many auee that his word meanings 
have not changed much over the years 
and here are a few compiled by The 
Canadian Press:
Adherent— A follower who has not 
yet obtained all that he expects to get.
Arena — In politics, an Imaginary 
rnt-pit In which the statesman wrestles 
with hk record.
Ballot—A simple device by which 
a majority proves to a minority the 
folly of resistance.
Cabinet —  The principal persons
charged with the mismanagement of 
a government.
Deliberation —  The act of examin­
ing one’s bread to determine which 
side it is butteired on.
Demagogue— A political opponent.
E le c to r-^ n e  who enjoys the sac­
red privilege of voting for the man of 
another man’s choice.
Harangue— A political speech by 
an opponent.
Legislator-r-A person who goes to 
the capital of his couittry to increase 
, his own.
Politician —  As compared with a 
statesman, he suffers the disadvantage 
of being alive.
Public — The negligible fftctor in 
problems of legislation.
Radicalism — The conservatism of 
tomorrow injected into the affairs of 
today.
Vote—-The instrument and symbol 
of a free man’s power to make a fool 
of himself and a wreck of his country.
la YEARS AGO /
JiUM llkS
Four Ferry Girla were named to pro­
mote touiiat trade In Kelowna and dia- 
trlct. They are Mary Relth, Margaret 
Burtch. Lorraine Warren and Lynda Un­
derwood.' The Ferry Ctrl committee td 
the tourlat bureau, Pate Rate! and Gerry 
Valentine, made the aeleciton from a 
doien awUcanti, They w]U be employed 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. dally untfl such 
time a i the bridge openi on July 10, 
they will then take up their dutica at 
the kloek in tlie park.
M TEARS AGO 
June 1041
The Rutland MunletpaUty committee 
recMwd word from Victoria that lettere 
patent fOr the incorporatton of the muni­
cipality of Rutland are being prepared 
and that the committee la aaked to rec­
ommend a place for the holding of the 
flrnt election, and to name a  returninif 
officer. '
Jaae IIM
Kelowna VMunteer Fire Brigade cent 
two leama to the annual Fire Ctoief'a 
College, held tn VeriKm, to take part, In 
the competttlona. Kelowna walked off 
with two flrata, a aecood and a  third.
Seven teams were entered. Fire Chief 
Jim Pettigrew headed the party from 
Kelowna, with Assistant Fire Marshal 
Fred Gore, deputy chief Claude Newby, 
Captain George Hardy and secretary 
Chas. De Mara.
49 TEARS AGO 
June 1MI8
Miss Kate Fullerton, who for IS years 
has been teaching at the Kelowna public 
school, and prior to that at Black Moun­
tain School, is retiring at tho close of 
this term. The members of the PTA 
tendered her a surprise party at the 
•*«'liomf'M*the'’'piwildBntrMrsrrnf'W":'**Ar«'» 
buckle, and she was presented with a 
cheque and a bouquet of roses.
M TEARS AGO 
June ItlS
Chief Justice Hunter paid a visit to 
Kelowna, He left with his car on (he 
8S Okanagan this afternoon for Pentic­




Today old Fort Langley is a 
“museum," and an interesting 
side trip just off the trans-Can­
ada highway, Governor Douglas 
had developed a road system 
with Victoria as the centre, to 
open up the lower part of Van­
couver Island, and with the in­
crease in interest in the gold 
fields of the Cariboo, he turned 
his attention, to constructing 
roads into the central part of 
the province.
While he was Governor of Brit­
ish Columbia a road to the Cari­
boo gold country was built 
through the Fraser valley to 
Harrison Hot Springs, and 
thence via Harrison Lake and 
River to Lillooet, avoiding the 
narrow rugged canyons of the 
Fraser, only passable then by 
footpaths and narrow trails.
He also set out to establish a 
road Just north of the border to 
reach the Okanagan and Koot­
enay country, and In 'I860 a  
young civil engineer from Eng­
land, Edgar DeWdney, was given 
a contract to convert the nar­
row foot trail from Hope to the 
SImllkameen into a road capable 
of handling pack trains.
DEWDNEY TRAIL
From this d e v e l o p e d  tho 
Dowdney Trqll, extending even­
tually to the Kootenay country. 
Much of tho modern Hope- 
Prlnceton highway follows the 
original pack trail route. Ft. 
Steele, In the Kootenays, was 
the eventual terminus. ’The 
crowning road construction task 
undertaken during the Douglas 
administration was the Fraser 
Canyon road from 'Vale to Clin­
ton, where It connected with tho ' 
earlier road from Lillooet.
With the primitive equipment 
available In those days it was a 
marvellous picee of engineering. 
Douglas Is said to have envision­
ed a trans-contlnental highway, 
by which Immigrants from tho 
eastern “Colonies" cOuld cross 
to the Pacific coast. The trans­
continental r o a d  that came 
acrosii the prairies from Canada 
first, however, was tho railway, 
which would come within a cou­
ple of decades or so.
Turning to tj)c developments 
on Vancouver Island, we find the 
Governor making another Im-
lumbia, exclusive of, Vancouver 
Island, was less than 10,000, 
scattered over a Wide area. In 
New Westminster there were 
only 164 male white adults, and 
at Hope 108. The largest body 
of the population of the country 
was th e . Indians;; estimated at 
some 20,000.
; “And they went out, and 
preached that men should re­
pent." Mark 6:12.
This may not be the most pop- 
ular message but no one can de­
ny that it is the most needed. 
Repentance is turning our backs 
on the old life and our hearts 
over to a new leader.
COMPANY SEEKS APPROVAL
. CALG.\RY (CP) -  Husky Oil 
(Canada) Ltd. has filed with the 
Securities and Exchange Corn- 
mission a registration statement' 
for a proposed public/offering 
of 900,000 shares of its common 
:; stock in the United States.
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Captain Bligh, who was one of 
Captain Cook’s chief officers in 
'the exploration of the Pacific 
coast in 1776, has become a col­
orful figure in history through 
the drama. Mutiny on the Boun- 
ty. Bligh wasn't the only ex­
plorer who faced mutinies. An 
outstanding example was Henry 
Hudson who lost his life in a 
mutiny on June 22, 1611. Some­
one could write an exciting 
drama called Mutiny, on the Dis­
covery. which was the name of 
Hudson’s ship.
Hudson’s name is commemor­
ated on this continent by the 
Hudson River, Hudson Strait,' 
and Hudson Bay. ’The Hudson’s 
Bay Company was formed near­
ly 60 years after his death. _ 
Henry Hudson was an English : 
navigator but got his first expe- ; 
rience in the Arctic while work­
ing for the Muscovy Company of 
: Russia. He was trying to find 
the short route to .Asia via the 
Arctic in 1607. Wheh Russia lost 
Interest, he was employed by 
Holland for several years, dur­
ing which he sailed his ship 
Half Moon up the Hudson River 
as far as Albany.
; England then forced him to 
stop working for the Dutch and 
provided him with his last ship 
Discovery., In 1610 he sailed in­
to Mistaken Strait that had been 
discovered previously by George 
Weymouth. Wey m o u t h  was 
forced to turn back because his 
crew mutinied. It waS a terrify­
ing experience to go into the 
Arctic waters. Sailing conditions
•►4
M-'
■were not only, dangerous, but 
many men died from scurvy.
Hudson’s crew mutinied when 
he got to Mistaken Strait, now , 
Hudson Strait, but he managed 
to get therii to continue, and they 
sailed down Hudson Bay to 
Janies Bay, where they spent 
the winter. Hudson wanted to 
continue in ,the spring because 
he was sure he had found the 
Northwest Passage, but there 
was another mutiny, and the 
members of the crew cast him 
adrift in a small boat on June 
22, 1611, accompanied by his 
young son John, and six sailors 
who were suffering from scurvy. 
They were never seen again.
.’The mutineers got back to 
England safely and were acquit­
ted after a tria l., It is believed 
that they got off because their 
knowledge of the Arctic was so 
valuable. One of them, Robert 
Bylot, continued Arctic explora­
tion.
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 22:
1603—Champlain landed in Can- . 
. ada for first tirne at Tadous- 
sac. .' . ,,,
1774—British parliament passed 
Quebec Act.
1792—Captain Vancouver, m e t  
S p a n,i a r  d s off Spanish 
Banks, nowTn'Gity_pf Van- 
■ cbuver . , , . '  
1816—St. rie rre  Island was re- 
: stored to France and 150 
French families returned, 
1908—Fire destroyed 300 build­




Eventually an Act of Union 
was passed by the British gov- 
• ernment in August 1866. ’The 
question of the capital and seat 
of the government was not laid 
down in the Act, and amid vio­
lent altercations of partisans, 
the choice finally fell on Vic? 
toria, The bitterness of the dis­
pute rankled for a long time on 
the mainland.
With the union of the two col­
onics Sir James Douglas passed
from the active political scene,..
In Victoria there were banquets, 
processions, prcsenta t i o n s of 
memorials and tributes In the 
press. Twenty-two years from 
the time he had' first landed 
amongst tre Indians at Camo- . 
sun, Douglas passed through the 
streets of tho city he had found­
ed, on his last official ride, 
crowds thronging his way. At 
New Westminster ah “Address": 
was presented to him which 
said, in part, "The great road 
system which Gov. Douglas in­
troduced into the colony is an 
Imperishable monument of his 
judgement and foresight.’’
After touring the British Isles 
and parts of Europe, Douglas re­
turned to Vancouver Island to 
retire at James Bay, Victoria. 
He took no further part In poli­
tics or public affairs, but Is 
, stated to have amassed a for­
tune In real estate. Ho lived to 
SCO British Columbia join con­
federation, and was technically 
a Canadian at the time of his 
death on Aug. 1, 1877. His wife, 
the daughter of Connoly, chief 
factor of New Caledonia and a 
native Indian woman, outlived 
him, died in 1891, and was laid 
by his side,
The two colonies had been 
Joined together finally in Vic­
toria on Dec. 17. 1867, the year 
of Canadian confederation. ’The 
new, governor, Seymour, opposed 
British Columbia Joining the new 
nation in tho cast, but ho died in 
1869 and the new governor, An­
thony Musgrave, favored joining.........A* .- . A — ■ — — — —-
1SN T THIS
a Hudson's Bay Company build­
ing, aa a temporary measure, 
and he selected a site across 
James Bay from Victoria.
There was a lot of opposition 
from Victoria lepresentatlvcs, 
but, under existing arrangement 
the Hudson’s Bay Company was 
contributing all the necessary 
funds. Douglas felt the assem­
bly had nothing to say about it, 
wijiikLli,adiiiig )iigaM8aWi.gXi,iig|Xi,lQELilft 
site with the
Dr. Qaddea returned from the coast 
raoterday with an moursien party of 
Iwenty-two people who will Inspect the 
lands of the Central Okanagan Land and 
Orchard Company in the Rutland-EUi- 
ioa district V
connect the  town. 
Time has set its seal of approval 
am his choice, but it was not un­
til 1893 that the present stately 
b u i l d i n g s  were erected, of 
course, and the vmall Inilldlngs 
that were first erected for the
1871, the colony became the 
sixth province of Canada.
GIRLS REFUSED IHM .
NAIROBI (AP) -  Kenya’s 
national assembly m e m b e r s  
laughed when Icgblator Odero 
Sar u r g e d  Attorney General 
Charles Njonjo to introduce a 
law compelling iawmakers to 
■ m a r r y t i n " ittmndr  ihav ‘"tgn i"" 
ers need wives to understand 
human problems." Njonjo, a  
bachelor, p)«'adcd that he had 
been relwffcd by all the girls to 
whom he proposed.
U ftB JL C A M D A X O JlA X L -l
Our future as a nation.,  . the ve\y quality of our lives. . .
will depend on what kind of education we are able to 
provide now for those who will Inherit our world, That's why 
good teachere are so Important, and that's why more arc needed.
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^  HAM’S I7AT AMD GOD’S lUUSTRATia SUNDJ^
: ■>': Br.ALFRED X  BUUiiCHEB o
\ KEI4IHNA PiMLT JUNE g .  19W PAGE S
8criptiiiK/--Jmes 3:1 -4:12.
i f e
Man must control his talk; fo r ; Wisdom is God’s gift to all
: an unbridled tongue does ir- who love Him as well as their
reparable damage to both the feUowman and to all who obey
speaker and hearer. ; His moral principles.;
p —James 3:1-12. —James 3:13-18. __
Victory over selfish ambitibn 
begins "with peace within the 
i n d i V i d u a 1 an d m a n ’ s 
obedience to the will, of' God.
/.—James 4:1-10.;
Judging one another adds to 
our sins :ahd violates the law 
of brotherly love. ! 
^ a m e s  4:11*12. 
g o l d e n  TEXT: Jaihes 3:17.
LONDON CAP)—The Arch­
bishop of Canterbury thinks a 
prime task for this summer's 
Lambeth Conference miist be 
to decide how the Anglican 
cbnunuhion can speak with 
one voice amidst world moves 
for church unity. ;
: "Ecuinehical trends make it 
irievitabie that, while author­
ity resides in each . Anglican 
: church, wg heed organs able 
to serve them ^ ; and . take 
ceriain actibhs in the name of 
them all,’’ he says. '
Dr. Michael'Ramsey, 63, as 
England’s primate, will pre­
side at the month-long gather­
ing starting here July 25. It 
will be attended by ah eriimat-
VATICAN c it y  ; (Reuters)— 
/j. The Chinese Christian “Church 
■Wbf Silence’’ lies buried by 19 
years of Communist , hostility 
and “cultural revolution,’’ but 
the VaticanZ-thihks there  ̂are
, new reasons Tor hoping it will 
be'restored.'- '
Christianity in China has been 
/ called the “Church of Sileiice’’ 
— a term  used here for a sup­
pressed, church—ever since the 
A , Communists took oyer the Coun* 
try  in 1949.
At that time, China, the 
world’s most populous country, 
had 3,295,688 Roman Catholics, 
96 bishops, 5,700 priests and 6,- 
900 nuns.
Today, there is no concrete in­
formation or figure on the 
church in China and its mission­
aries have been expelled. But 
: one. Bishop James E. Walsh, a
^  77-year-old American, remains 
^  in prison.
Pope Paul has publicly ex­
pressed his wish for a dialogue 
widi Chinese leaders.
' The international Fides serv­
ice, an agency of the Vatican’s 
Congregation for the Propaga­
tion of the Faith which deals 
with missionary work, has re- 
ported that the Chinese Commu- 
“  nists originally hesitated to at­
tack Roman Catholics directly. 
START SUPPRESSION 
/  /  Later, they developed a policy 
-.Of systematic suppression of all 
, Christians, particularly through
the formation of an autonomous 
church front called the Patriotic 
. Association, which was even
joined by some priests.
The cultural revolution b e ^ n  
in China in 1966 was a hard 
blow to the church, says Fides. 
The Franciscan mLsslonary Sis- 
4  te'rs of Mary were expelled in 
August, 1966, virtually ending
all missionary work in ChinS.
Fides, culling its report from 
various sources, said Commu- 
nist Red • G u a r  d s sacked 
churches, despoiled sacred im­
ages and placed statties of Com­
munist party Chairman Mao 
Tse-tung and red banners on al­
tars.
; All the Roman Catholic and 
Protestant churches in Shanghai 
were damaged and no place of 
worship was left to Christians, 
even thbse who accepted Com­
munist directives;
Vatican . officials, however, 
are expressiiig the hope that 
China’s g r  a d u a 1 emergence 
from diplomatic and trade isola­
tion and its increasing contacts 
with other countries will influ­
ence its leaders tb take a more 
open attitude, even on religion. 
Another reason for hope here 
is the wave of renewal sweeping 
the Roman Catholic Church 
since the 1962-65 Vatican ecu­
menical council.
O ne of the reasons for the 
only limited success of mission­
aries .in China was 'that the 
church had been too rigid in 
preserving its Western and 
Latin ti-aditions, Vatican offi­
cials said. ■
In the past, requests , to. have 
the litiirgv in Chinese were 
turned down bv the Vatican, 
with the result that Roman Ca­
tholicism- remained something 
foreign and the Chinese seldom 
felt that they could identify 
themselves with.it.
The Vatican council- put an 
end to that rigidity and the 
church is free to adapt itself to 
different cultures and tradi­
tions, The Chinese language 
now can be used at mass along 
with Chinese music and vest- 
ments, ' ■ ’
ed 480 bishops from all over 
. the world.
The archbishop sees the 
role of this 10th Lambeth Con­
ference as to make recom­
mendations about Anglican 
needs for common action as a 
communion.
.‘.‘None of us wants a cen- 
t r  a l i z e  dbureaucracy,” he 
says, “ and all our inclinations 
- are toward travelling light in 
central organization. But we 
have to consider what our fu­
ture structure is going to be.”
• Although Lambeth Confer­
ences have certain moral au­
thority which the 18 churches 
of the Anglican communion 
recognize, the bishops have no 
means of enforcing their deci­
sions.
Mission In Heartland Of B.C.
LONDON (CP)-A flying Irish 
priest has decided to establish a 
unique Roman Catholic mission 
in the heartland of British Co­
lumbia. He calls it .a lesson ih 
“Christian communism.”
With the financial help of his. 
Midlands parishioners and the 
ble.sslngs of Bi.shop William 
Wheeler of Leeds, Rev. Leo 
Walsh will head a company of 
six church workers who will 
care for thousands of Indians 
and whites , in the Finlay River 
area near Prince George,
Since he will bo exchanging 
h i s  Huddersfield, Yorkshire, 
parish of 35 square miles for 
one of 50,()00 square miles. Fa­
ther Walsh, a licensed pilot, 
said In an Interview he will re­
quire a plane and he already 
has in mind a rich American 
who will provide one.
Father Walsh, 48, who comes 
from County Kerry, Irclahd, de­
scribed tho Canadian Indians as 
“the forgotten men of North 
America,” He sold the white 
man has a debt to pay to these 
“exploited” people.
With him In his mission will
be a young married couple, two 
unmarried women and a young 
bachelor, ’They will live in one 
house and pool their earnings to 
help support the priest’s work, 
"They pjan to. fly, to British (3̂  ̂
lumbia in August and remain 
there for at least one year.
Father Walsh said he wlh fly 
and trek through the bushland 
until, at least next Christmas 
when other parish priests from 
Huddersfield w h o  now are 
learning to fly , will replace him. 
Originally Father Walsh had 
hoiied that Huddersfield pari­
shioners would finance the full 
cost of the mission, roughly 
£700 (about $1,820) for each 
mission member. But he ran 
Into difficulties,
“Some responded with genor 
ority and enthusiasm, others 
were openly bitter and hostile,” 
he said.
Some argued that Canada was 
rich and “let the Canadians look 
after the Indians,” Others said 
charity begins at home. 
Nevertheless Father Walsh 
has managed to raldc more than 
£600 (about $1,560) so far and 
expects more.
TB Group Votes In Favor 
Of Warning On Cigarettes
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  ’The 
Canadian ‘Tuberculosis Associa­
tion unanimously, imsscd a 
resolution this week asking the 
federal government to require 
cigarette manufacturers to place 
a label on cigarette packages
-Use .IP' 
is injurious to his hcalti 
It also asked the government 
to place stricter controls on 
cigarette advertising.
, During the threc-day conven­
tion of the association, which 
ended hero Wednesday, 300 dele­
gates heard various .doctors 
condemn sm<^king and air pollu 
tion as major contributors to 
respiratory diseases, lung can­
cer and eoronorary thrombosis.
HPtv»llrH'HBaei>oiBiiaw«wgnsw»i 
England, told the convention 
50 per cent of Brdatn's doctors 
have stopped fmoking ilnck 
tests have proved them harm
ful,' He said cigarette smoking 
was the main cause-of pioro 
than 25,900 lung cancer deaths 
in the United Kingdom in 1961 
compared with 592 In 1920,
In other business, Colin Dobell 
a layman, of Gibsons, oboul 25 
miles' northwest of Vancouver 
was elected president. He sale 
the association is vitally con­
cerned with emphysema whic 
he said is a greater killer than 
TB and lung cancer combined 
Deaths in Canada from the 
disease have risen to 816 In 1966 
from 93 in 1950, Mr, Dobell told 
the convcntlen.
Delegates Wednesday also 
approved changing the associa
MAT BE REPLACED
Some churchmen think this 
Lambeth meeting may be the 
last in its present form and a 
new body with legislative 
powers, more like the Vatican 
-"Council, may replace it'. ’The 
Canadian bishops are under­
stood to be backing more 
central organization, 
i ‘The archbishop says it’s up 
to the conference to decide. 
But he points out that in An­
glican relations with Rome or 
the Holy Orthodox Church “it 
is inevitable that, while there 
are things that can be done by 
local churches and their hier­
archies, there must be action 
in the name of the Anglican 
communion as a! whole.”
■ The Church of England can 
talk with the Methodists in 
England—the two churches 
are currently studying plans 
for reunion after a 200-year 
split—but Dr. Ramsey’s visit 
to Pope Paul in 1966 had to be 
in the name of the Anglican 
communion.
Elaborating on this in an in- /  
terview in his study at Lam­
beth . Palace, the archbishop 
said discussions with Rome on 
such subjects as mixed- mar- 
^ a g e s  and doctrine were ph a 
pamAnglican basis.
p l a n n in g  NEEDED
' “ If .there are to be more op­
erations like that, in which 
the Anglican churches share, 
then we may need some kind 
of organization for planning,” 
he said.
While conceding that the 
Methodist discussions were 
taking a long time and the 
talks with Rome were inevita­
bly long. Dr, Ramsey said the 
breakthrough in the ecumeni­
cal field had been miraculous, 
“It ought to be possible to 
have unity with the Method­
ists without damaging our 
long-terrh r  e 1 a t  i o n s with 
Rome,” he said, “But that hs- 
siimes that we are all changr 
ing, Rome Included,”
'ITie archbishop doubted tjiat 
the Methodists would wish to 
accept establishment—the link 
binding the Church of Eng­
land to the state as a national 
church—in its present forms, 
“Angllcan-Methodlst unity 
means modification of the es 
tablfshment,” he said,
HAS AUTONOMY 
But he noted that the 
Church of England already 
has con.slderable autonomy in 
tho; reforming of its llfurgy. 
Certain changes could be 
ma^e without reference to 
Parliament.
Tho archbishop said that 
ponsonally he would like to 
see tiio Lambeth Conference 
say something about the depth 
of Chriatlnn faith—that it Is 
not ,n thing to be shaken,
“ I would like to hear some 
words of comfort and assur­
ance about the validity of our 
faith amidst all the contempo­
rary perplexities of our world 
today—about h o w  difficult 
faith Is, how hard It has be­
come, and yet how It Is pos­
sessed by joy and confidence, 
"I think tho greatest task of 
the Lambeth Conference lies 
In the realm of faith. It is 
much more difficult to have 
faith than It was previously, 
OMver Lambeth conferences 
have been hold In times when 
easy acceptance of some form 
of religious faith was the nor­
mal thing. Now the whole Idea 
of having any fnlth at all Is 
challenged Increasingly.’’
OAKVILLE, Ont. (CP) —- 
When Judy Pullen marries here 
Saturday, she will foresake the 
comforts of Canadian life for a 
bamboo hut in a Tibetan refu­
gee village in India.
But before she settles down as 
the wife pf Tsewang Choegyal 
Tethong, the representative, in 
the village of the Dalai Lama, 
Tibet’s spiritual leader, she will 
have four wedding receptions.
The first will follow her mar­
riage and the second will come 
in several week’s time in Switz­
erland where. Judy received 
part of her education. The third 
will be in New Delhi, India, 
where the couple first met, and 
the fourth when they finally 
reach the refugee settlement, 
600 miles south of Bombay.
Judy came to know both “T. 
G.” , as she calls her future hus­
band, and the Dalai Lamq after 
she Went to India in 1963 as a 
22-year-old volunteer with the 
Canadian University S e r  v i c e 
Overseas.
Together with a Canadian 
nurse, toe spent her first nine 
months in the small community 
of Kangra, among 180 Tibetan 
refugee children. There was 
only-one ramshackle building, 
no furniture and hardly any 
blankets, said Judy. ’The chil­
dren slept on the cement flopr.
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
’*Nezt to Stewart' Brothen 
. Nurseries”
." Rev. J. H. James, Faster
9:50 a.m.—
TFamily Sunday School ; 
11:00 a;m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
EVERYONE WELCOME
TODAY IN HISTORY
June 22, 1968 . . .
United States forces land­
ed in Cuba 70 years ago to­
day—in 1898r-after the sink­
ing of the USS Maine and 
consequent declaration of 
war on Spain, There had 
been a bloody civil war on 
the island for 30 years and, 
while the inhabitants had 
made some gains, Spain 
suspended constitutional 
guarantees in 1895, After the 
Spanish-American war, the 
U .S .. took over all Spain’s 
Pacific and Caribbean colo­
nies. It withdrew from Cuba 
in 1902, but retained the 
right of intervention.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—an Austrian retreat 
across the Piave River was 
held up by a flood; British 
troops on the Lys battlefield 
operated against a , German 
salient southwest . of Met- 
eren; German foreign sec­
retary von Kuhlmann ad­
mitted the impossibility of a 
purely military decision in ' 
the war.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 
day—in 1943—United States 
heavy bombers dropped ex­
plosives and incendiaries on 
a German rubber factory 
near Recklinghotisen and a 
m otor—plant in Antwerp, 
B e l g i u m ;  RAF bombers 
raided the port of Salerno, 
Italy; Brig, J, L. Melville, 
54, wax appointed chief en­
gineer of the C a n a d i a n  
Army! overseas, succeeding 
Maj,-Gen, C, S, Hertsberg, 
..June 23, 1968 , i .
First World War 
Fifty years ago todhy-in 
: 1918—a great Austrian of­
fensive was defeated as dis­
ordered troops were pur­
sued by Italian soldiers; 
American forces on the 
Marne River took complete 
possession of Bclleau Wood.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—RAF began a 
new s h u t t l e  bombing 
method, bombing Frledri- 
chshafen on the way from 
B r i t a i n  and the Italian 
naval base at La Spezia on 
tho way home; RAF Bost- 
spns ond Typhoons attacked 
Meaulte, St, Omor and Mau- 
pertus, France; fifteen Ge- 
man planes raided Hull, 
E n g l a n d ,  dropping thou­




Associated Gospel Churches 
of Canada ' ■ 
Stiilingfleet Rd. off Gnisachan 
Rev. R, E. Oswald, Pastor 
SUNDAY 







7:30 p.m.—Prayer and 
/  . Bible Study
; Your Family Will Enjoy 
: 'This Friendly Church ★
 TO HELP U.S.
CANNES. France (AP) -  A 
F'rcnchmnn with iinpliolt antldc 
Gnullo views thrust a packet 
)totttHii)iiif*twr'?20“ goi^ 
upon a U.S. Navy officer with 
the 6th Fleet In the Mediterra­
nean, An enclosed letter asked 
him lo turn over the coins to the 
U.S. treasury because “ the U.S. 
gold re.serves are dropping due 
to enormous expenses for the 
defence of clvlllzotibn.”
HAS BUDGET SURPLUS 
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) -  New 
4terii>sil«(«-4Mi44to«d--4l«-496748,
Evangelical Church
Corner Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: ilerald L« Adam
Sunday School .. J0:00 a.m. 
Worship Service : 11:00 a.m, 
Hillprcst Ambassadors 
Mr, and Mrs, Roger Moyer 
Evening Service 7:00 p.m, 
Tuesday, Youth Fellowship 
7;30 p.m. 
Wednesday,' Prayer &’
Study 7:30 p.m. 
Everyone is Welcome
Tuberrulosls and Respiratory fiscal year at the end of March 
Diseases Assovialion to show ttsi with a budget suipluh of $11,780, 
increasing role In this second Governor Nelson A Rockefeller 
field. ' I reiwted,





Bernard A Yinelaiid 
Phone 762-5265
'w, Pastor:
Pastor — Rev, J . iStoesa 
Phone 762-8154
SUNDAY
Sunday ̂ School for all . .  9:45
Morning Worship 10:50 
’Theme:
“The Loving Shepherd” 
Evennig Service r- 7:15 
Come and hear the Rev, 
Harry Flumbaum from ■ 
Winnipeg report on the work 
of American Association for 
Jewish EvangeUsm. 





Rev. F . H. Golightly, B.A.
■' Organist 
Bin. Howard Relph, GGSM
SUNDAY
11:00 a.m.—
Service of Worship 
Sacrament of The Lord’s 
Supper.
New Members Receivedr 
Coffee fellowship following 
the service. 
(Nursery for Small Ones)
June 30th to Sept. 1, 1968 
Summer Services will be 
held at 9:30 a.m.
i- FIRST 
UNITED CHURCH
Richter at Bernard v
fiiinisters 
Rev.. Dr. E. H. Birdsall ' 
Rev. R. E. H. Scales 
Music Director 




9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship .
; Broadcast 11:00 a.m. 




Comer Ethel R Stochwell 
Pastor — Rev. J . H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service : 11:00 a.m. 
“Baptismal Service”
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m. 
Richard Regier, Missionary 
to Southern Rhodesia, will be 
speaking.
WEDNESDAY — 7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer
Kelowna Evangelical
Interim Pastor:
Rev. C. R. Morehouse 
'■ Phone 765-6728 
Services now held temporar­
ily in; the Central Okanagan 
Gospel Church in Rutland., 
Located about one mile north 
of the Four Corners.
Schedule of Services 
SUNDAYS 
Combined Sunday School and 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7)15 p.m.
TUESDAYS 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m.
EVERYONE WELCOME 
Special invitation to the 
people ol the Rutland area.
FIRST LUTHERAN
CHURCH
(’The, Church of the ...
Lutheran Hour)
Richter and Doyle 
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
; Phone 762-0954 /
‘The Lutheran Hour - 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 9:15 a .m ;. 
English Worship Service 
■ 9:45 a.m. 
e v e r y b o d y  WELCpBIE 
German Worship Service 
11:00 a.m.
You are cordially invited to the
around the word of God
Panoramic Room -  Aquatic Club
City Park —  7:30 p.m.
“Tbe Meaning of Christas Sacrifice’’ 
Speakri: ML H. Bartholomew 
. . NO COLLECTION , , •
RUTLAND GOSPEL TABERNACLE
Corner of Black Mountain and Doiigall Road
Pastor Rev. M. W. Beatty — Phone 765-6381 
. SUNDAY "
10:00 a.m;-r*Sunday School 
11:00 a.m,—^Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic
MONDAY — 7:30 p.m.
See Documentary Film on The Arab-Israeli 
“SIX DAY WAR” /  
with Harry Flumbaum 
MEETING WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
■ 7:30 p.m.
Your neighborhood Pentecostal Assembly of Canada 








Classes for all ages
' 11:00 a.m. ;,
“THE PROPHETS SPEAK 
TO US:
(v) GIVE ME JUSTICE OR 
GIVE ME DEATH!” 
Nursery Care: Mission Band
■ ' 7:30 p.m.
; Church School Program 
Parents and Friends invited!
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner Bernard :& Richter
(Evangelical Lutoeran , 




Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 
V 11:00 a.m. (E)
Come Let Us Worship ,
•- The Lord
The Rev. Edvvard Krempin, 
Pastor ,
WHERE YOU n N D  GOD, FAITH 
: AND FELLOW SmP 
1465 ST. PAUL ST. .'/ /:• 
Captain D. Harris 
Lieut. D. Ritchie
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 a.m. — Simday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting ^  /  
7:00 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday r— Prayer iBerrice^^





Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH -  
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.






8:00. a.m .-Holy Communion 
9:30 a.m.—Parish Family 
Eucharist 





Branch of The Mother 
Church, The First Church 
. . of (Christ, Scientist 
in Boston, Mass, 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
Sunday School 11 am . 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m, 
Reading Room , 
Tuesday to Friday 2-4 p.m. 
“AU Are Cordially Invited”
O a  f i l l  s i  d l  l u r c h
FeUowshlp of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada
RICHTER STREET
(Next to High School)
9:45 a.ni.— Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.— Morning Service 
7:15 p.m.—Evening Service
Bible Study and Prayer Thursday 8:00 p.m.
“A WARM WELCOME TO ALL”
Pastor J . E. Storey 763-2091
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland, Kelowna, B.C.
Minister: Rev. S, R. Thompson, B,A,
Manse: 762-3194 : Church: 7624)624
Organist Choir Director
Mrs. W, Anderson Mr, D, Aspinall
9:30 a.m.—Divine Service
Sacrament of Holy Communion 
Nursery Provided 
Church School Withdrawn for Summer Months 
NOTE: Beginning June 23 and continuing to Sept, 1 
Service will bo held at 9:30 a.m,
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
‘WfW '4̂ ^̂  / < ' - .  -mm
Meets a t '
I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
I ’ 11:00 a.m. — Worship Assembly
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting ;
"Everyone Welcome”
The Church of God
Corner Birch A Ethel 




Rev. John WoUenberg, Pastor
9:50—Sunday School Hour: There’s a class for YOUl 
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
“SHALL WE CONTINUE IN SIN?"
Rev; W, Spletzor 
7:00—The Hour of Inspiration
Youth Service with the Youth In charge!
  T hem e;,,,W IT N E S SIN G ... .
Wed., 6:30 Sunday School picnic at GREENBAV 
BAPTIST CAMP!
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS EVERVONEI
T h e  
A l l i a n c e  




1370 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna 
Minister: Rev, J. Schroodor














2012 Tntt Street ~  Phone 763M28 
Rev. B. 0 . Bradley — Pastor
9:45 a.m,— Family Simday School 
11:00 a.m<—Worship and Ministry Service 
7;00p.m,r—Evangelliitic Service
cd„ 7:30 p.m. -  Prayer and Bible, Study 
FrI, 10:00 a.m.—Prayer 7;30 p.m.—Family Night
Your Family, Will Enjoy This fam ily <3hurcb
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Phono * 01011624)083
Pastor 
Rev, Einar A. DomeiJ 
Rev. Prank Punk,
Mrnistcr of Youth, Music and Christian'Education 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and Adult BIMe Clasa




F rl„  7:19 p.m.
Y<nilh Service




•  Lively Singing •  Bible Pr«aohlng
You Arc WELCOME To Evangel
The Immaculate Conception | 
Cburcb was decorated with 
large white peonies on June 15, 
lor the wedding of former 
Coufiier reporter Eileen Nich* 
oils of Kelowna. /  /
Miss vNicholls, daughter of 
Mrs. Michael Herchak o f Sas­
katoon. Sask., and the late W;
L; Nicholls ’ 6f Winfield,, was, 
m arried in a doublfrring cere­
mony to Henk Oltmanns, son of 
Mr, and Mrsi Arne ' Oltmanps 
of ; Trepanier Bench.
Given in marriage by her 
brother,: Louis Nicholls, the 
slim young bride was radiant 
in a full-length gown, of white 
lace, fashioned on princess 
lines with long see-through 
sleeVes and .a round neckline. 
Her phly ornament was a sil- 
/v e r  teross,/- /  -/V".
Rev, Thomas Fulkco was the 
officiating clergyman, and Mrs,
. Jean GibsOh, the organist.
/- The bride came down the 
church aisle with her, shoulder- 
length ppuffe veil of white tulle 
pushed back from her face, a 
rhinestone tiara emphasizing 
her dark beauty. A touch of 
color was added by her bouquet 
of red roses and deutzia.
Miss Eloise Nicholls of Sas­
katoon, her sister’s only attend­
ant, was charming in a floor- 
length gown, a pink tulle head­
piece and a small rhinestone 
tiara. The top of her gown was 
. of pink and white shirred rib­
bon above a white skirt and 
pink ribbon encircled the waist. 
She carried a bouquet of pink 
- roses. ■V/'v/'
. The groom was attended by 
his brother Otto of Trepanier 
Bench, and the ushers were 
. : Donald Nicholls of Kelowna, 
brother of the bride and Jan 
: , Oltmanns of Trepanier Bench, 
brother of the groom. ; /  
For the reception in the Le­
gion Hall in Peachland, the 
bride’s mother received, wear­
ing a light navy lace ensemble 
with beige accessories and a 
corsage of yellow roses. Assist- 
ing her was the bridegroom’s 
mother in an aqua-colored lace
dress With satin trim and white 
accessories. Her corsage also 
was of yellow roses.
The toast to the bride, pro-
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS 
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H o f O ' S  M O R l I
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Painter
of Okanagan Mission, travelled 
to Vancouver last weekend 
where they attended the 
christening of their granddaugh­
ter, Sarah Janer infant daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Painter, which took place at 
St. Faith’s Anglican Church at 
11 a.m. on June 16, with Rev. 
F. Dingwall officiating. Follow­
ing the christening ceremony, 
family, godparents and friends 
attended a luncheon at the 
home of the young principal’s 
parents. Among the guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ian R. Dun­
lop, Okanagan Mission, and 
Rev. and Mrs. J. E, W. Snow­
den, former residents of Oka­
nagan Mission, who are now 
Uving in North .Vancouver.
MR. AND MRS. HENK OLTMANNS,
Photo by Pope’s Studio
posed by A. Le Guffloux, was 
ably answered by ; the groom 
and the best man gave the, toast 
to the bridesmaid.:
For her honeymoon trip to 
Niagara Falls, the bride wore 
a pea-green metallic-colored 
dress, s white coat and white 
accessories. ,
Upon their return, they will
reside at 736 Morrison Ave., in 
Kelowna., ■■
Out-of-town guests included 
the ■ bride’s sister, Mrs. E. 
Gardewme and young daughter 
Cheryl of Winnipeg: the bride’s 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Le Guilloux and five chil* 
dren from Calgary; the bride’s 
brother and his fiancee, Louis 
Nicholls and Nancy Swan of 
Vancouver, and Linda Hoare of 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Robert N. McKee re­
turned to her home in Okana­
gan Mission on Wednesday fol­
lowing a three-week visit to 
Ontario. While in Ottawa, 
where she w as: the guest of 
her brother-m-law and sister, 
Mr; and Mrs. F. W. Troop, Mrs. 
McKee attended a reception 
given by the Ambassador of the 
Republic of South Africa, Bar- 
end J. Van der Wolt, who was 
greatly interested in Kelowna, 
saying that he, and his coun­
try had valued friends in this 
city.
Spending the past few days 
in Kelowna visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Kerr were Mr. 
arid Mm. W. M. Davis, from 
Ladner.
Mr. and Mrs. William S. 
Johnston, Martin Avenue, for 
merly lotig-time residents of 
Cranbrook, will mark their 
Diamond Anniversary on June 
26 with, an Open House from 
2-4:30 p.m. at the Capri Motor 
Hotel, which all their friends
are cordially Invited to attend. 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston were 
married in Lethbridge, Altai., 
and moved to Cranbrook in 1919 
where they resided until 1962' 
when they moved to Kelowna. 
They have four daughters Mrs. 
Wally Drinkwater (Nettie) of 
Kelowna; Mrs. Sidney Swift 
(Molly) ol Abbotsford; Mrs. 
Earl Kyle, (Peggy) of Kim­
berley, a n d  Miss Florence 
Johnston of Kelowna, six grand­
children and five great-grand­
children. Many-of their friends 
and relatives plan to be In Kel­
owna for the festive occasion.
Visiting Mrs. E. J . Thorneloe, 
Bath Street, have been her 
daughteri and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Hornsey of Van­
couver, who stayed in Okana­
gan Mission while here in the 
Okanagan.. ,
The June meeting of the 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary was 
held at the Royal Mne Hotel in 
the form of a dinner- meeting 
wito 38 active and three as­
sociate m e m b e r  s present. 
G uests: for the evening were 
Mrs. M. J'. Evans of the Dally 
Courier, Miss C./ Ci Sinclair, 
assistant administrator of the 
Kelowna General Hospital and 
Mrs. J . Liecester.
Mrs. Glen Lawrence said 
plans are npw well underway 
for the “ Look-in” to be held in 
the Kelowna Memorial Arena 
Sept. 13 and 14 from 2-10 p.m. 
Fashion shows, co-ordinated 
by Mrs. J. Pat Curell will be 
held throughout both days of the 
“Look-in” as an added at­
traction. '
CRIME RATE UP
Austria’s crime rate has In 
creased by 21.6 per cent during 
the last two years.
Miss yickl Elsdon, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Montie Els­
don, left • for Vancouver this 
weekend. From there she will 
travel ,■ by plane to Paris, 
France, for an extended visit 
with friends in that country. /
Miss Sarah Walker, on tour 
of 'Canada from England, was 
the ‘guest, of Miss Julia Gaffyne 
for two days this week, while 
enroute to Australia and New 
Zealand.
A well ; known Peachland 
couple Mr. and Mrs. J . E. 
Elhers celebrated their 22nd 
wedding anniversary last Sat­
urday evening when 17 guests 
gathered / at the couple’s home 
to wish them well, the only out- 
of-town guests being former 
Peachlanders Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Sismay now of Pentic 
ton. Another Peachland couple 
in attendance at this celebra­
tion, Mr. and Mrs. Verne 
Cousins of Beache Avenue, were 
also extended the group’s good 
wishes as they celebrated their 
30th anniversary this week.
Mrs. Dorrance Bowers re­
ported that profits from the 
Blossom Time Fair which was 
held in May were $2,728.03.
The MobUe Gift Cart which 
wais opened at the Hospital in 
May is being well received. The 
cart is situated m the lobby of 
the Hospital from 2-4 p.m. and 
6-8 p.m.
Convener for the annual sale 
of memo calendars is Mrs. W. 
Cave, these popular calendars 
will be available to the public 
m October.
The Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
are holding a membership drive 
in the form of a coffee party bri 
Sept; 18 at the, home ■Of Mrs- 
D. F. Morrow, Poplar Point 
Drive. Anyone wishing to join 
this wortowhile organization 
should be sure to attend.
; Presentations of British Co­
lumbia Hospital Auxiliary pins 
were made to Mrs. Allan Alton 
who is leaving the Auxiliary to 
become an associate member, 
Mrs. Joseph Simard who is. 
leaving Kelowna to take up 
residence in Coquitlam, and to 
Mrs, Louis Rampone who has 
riow become a member of the 
Hospital Board.
Miss C. C. Sinclair thanked 
the members at large for their 
enthusiasm, hard work and sup­
port for their efforts on behalf 
of the Kelowna General Hos­
pital.
HIT IN POCKET BOOK
Since it declared its independ­
ence Nov. 11, 1965, Rhodesia has 
cost Britain more than $70,- 
000,000 in debt defaults, pipeline 
arrangements and the trade 
blockade. .
. Dear Ann Landers: Three 
weeks ago I  bought my first 
new car. Until now I always 
' had a second-hand katrinka. It 
took me two years to get the 
money together and I  was real­
ly proud of myself.
BYiday my girl asked If she 
could borrow my car to go 
’ shopping. I said O.K. and gave 
her the keys. Three hours later 
she came back and said, “Gee, 
I ’m sorry.” She had run into 
* fire hydrant. Furthermore,
she Insisted that they must 
have put it there yesterday be­
cause she knows the street like 
the back of her hand.
I now have a smashed fender 
and a broken headlight, plus a 
few other small dents. Total 
damage—$98,
My policy is $100 deductible, 
which means I am not cover­
ed for anything under. My girl 
made-no offer tb pay for the 
damage and when I told her 1 
thought shel should liave at 
least offered to share tho cost 
she got mad and threw the 
keys in my face.
, 'This morning 1 received her 
cheque lo t $100 with a note 
saying, “Good-bye, you cheap 
'hcoi*** ■ . ■'
What should I  do?—MAR’TY
Dear Marty: Send the doll 
‘ a  cheque for $2 which is what 
you owe her. People who bor­
row a cair should pay for what­
ever damage occurs when it is 
in  their possession. ’This should 
have been djscussed when you 
gave yoiir girl the keys.
' Anyone who would return a 
new car With a smashed fender 
and a broken headlight and riot 
offer to have it repaired, is a 
no-class clod.
Dear Ann Landers: I am 13 
and in trouble with my mother, 
After school a guy I know la 
vltcd me to work In his dark 
room. He i.s an amateur pho­
tographer and so am I.
About five o’clock my buddy’s 
dad asked us If we wanted to 
ride along to deliver something 
in his pickup truck. ’Dm ride 
ended up being a two-hour trip. 
When I got home my mother 
was like crazy With worry. 1
had meant to caU her but it 
slipped my mind,
I tried to tell Mom I  didn’t 
mean to make her worry and 
if I had called her she would 
have said, “O.K. go.” Why are 
m o t h e r  s so unreasonable? 
Please answer in the paper for 
all kids with unreasonable 
mothers.—VICTIM 
Dear Vic: The problem isn’t 
unreasonable mothers b u t , in­
considerate. kids. It would have 
taken you all of two minutes to 
make a phone call and avoid 
all the trouble. Next time use 
your noodle, son.
YOUR KELOWNA 
BUSINESS and SERVICE DIRECTORY
Dear Ann Landers: Our son 
(age 23) tolds us last night that 
he i s , marrying Mamie next 
month. She is a lovely girl, 
bright, pleasant and has gone 
with Ed for two years. Prob­
lem: Her parents live 40 miles 
from here but we’ve riCver met 
the. Ed says they are crazy 
and it’s just as well we don’t 
invite them to the wedding.
Mamie wants to be inarriec 
in our living room with .only 
the Immediate family present, 
She said she ■ has no objection 
to their being present but 
doubts that they would come. 
What should we do? — BAF­
FLED.' . '
Dear Baffled: Invite Mamie’s 
parents to the wedding and If 
they don't wish to come, that’s 














Booking and Inquiries are 
Being Taken for Spring 
Leagues. Further Informa­












•  Custom Designing
•  Custom Built Homes






To Test Drive this Superbly Engineered 
Car -  CaU 762-3107
KELOWNA M-B SERVICE 
Now Located at Hwy. 97 North
Announced
PROWAL-BISHOP
Mr, and Mrs. W. M. Prowal 
of Kelowna are, pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
second clde.st daughter, Linda 
Paulette, to Morris Bishop, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Collin Bishop of Kelowna.
Tho wedding plana will bo 
announced at a later date.
S E R V f f C E
Sales & Service 
Kuba Stereo





Professional instruction In 
dual control vehicles ,
A l /  DRIVING 
U IV  SCHOOL
Member Associated Driving 
Schools of B.C. 
762r2242 513 Lawrence
10 Years Experience









For Free Estimates Call., 
762-7120








Elks BIdg. - 
3007 Pandosy St, 
Gus Anderson
BEN SCHLEPPE











Miss Sherrie Postlo was the 
guest/of honor a t a surprise 
fchowcr on June Ifi, when n ^ u t 
20 friends and relatives gather­
ed at the home of Mrs. Rolf 
Wnthlc. . ,
Pretty rose corsages, made by 
Mrs. , Rt'X Fitzgerald, were 
presented to the bride-elect, her 
mother. Mrs. Bev PosR®. her 
grandmotlior, Mrs. W. R. Mn’t* 
ion, and the groom’s mother,
quols Falls, Ont.
Tho bride’s chair waa decor 
atod with fitreamcrs and white 
bells and the many Jovely gifts 
were presented In a decorated 
basket. Mrs. Arlene McLeod, 
the bride elects sister, n*»lste<l 
her In opcmng and mm king her
Sifts, and her niece. Miss Chris- e Aitn Maxson of Westbank, 
made »  gay hat for her lo wear 
from the ribbons and bows.
then s e r \ ^  by the hostess.
, Miss , Portia’s marriage lo 
Itichard Jnmlciori takes p lace  
on June 23..
Latin M ade Real 
At Toga Parties
VANCOUVER (CP) -L a tin  
is made an everyday reality at 
annual toga parties held by for-, 
mer high ,school M tln teacher 
Marion Lawrence for her stu­
dents.
Students attend in Roman cos­
tume, oat Roman dishes and 
converse tn Latin. “Slave girls” 
serve figs and lemonade—LhiL 
only If they are asked In Latin. 
A list of key phrases is given to 
each student, so nobody goes
h u n g r y ." ' . . . . .
Miss Ijswrcnce, who retired 
from Lord Byng high school two 
years ago after 39 years of
te«chini K «tinrhtfrtJi«frhott» if








T O W IN G
SERVICE24 Hr.
f62-4n5-Radlo Phone 2K192 
llarrry and Pandoay
BRIDGE CHEVRON SERVICE
' ' & LEN’S AUTO EMERGENCY ’:''
1967 Pandosy -  7624115
One of the busiest service stations it has ever been 
my good fortune to drive into Is Bridge Service.
I have a klnda feeling with service Btations (maybe 
you have too) but in only a few moments I was iitipresscd 
by the feeling of Importance Ai Bromek instilled in me; 
. . .  I felt like a customer of some Importance , . . and
1 guess that’s important to all of us.
I later found out this personal interest is more than 
just a front . . .  it is backed by tho finest in auto servic­
ing with qualified AND PLEARANT licensed mechanics.
Operating out of the same building in association with 
Al is Len Brhardt who Is fast making an enviable name 
for his young business, Lpn’s Auto Emergency , . . with
2 radio controlled service vehicles he is at your call 
around the clock With the same kind of personal sorvlcq 
thot Bridge is noted for . . . When it’s an emergency 
don't forget Len , . .  the number is 762-4115.




T i e r d  Service
Under New Management of 
Herb Moser 
895 Ellis, 762-0510, 763-4186
•  Beauty and Quality in 
Custom Built Homos
t  Commcrclol and 
Residential Remodelling





16 oz. loaf .  .
Arizona, White, 





frozen, 6 oz. tin
NO MINIS IN EXAMS
OXFORD, England (AP) -  If 
the (•irl'i fit Oxford University 
get tired of mini-skirts, they 
now may wear slacks with their 
caps and gowns In class. But 
the hc.ids of Oxford's five 
women’s colleges nilcd that irn-
s t o c k i n g s ,  skirts and black 
»hoe* mu&l ^Ull be w jrn at cor 
emonlps and during cxamin,i 
Hons.
Planning To Build?
(Bert) BADKE CONSTRUCTION L 
. f , for free astlmates and asslstanca.
Our Hemes Carry a Year’s Warranty 
PHONE 762-2259










Valley Fnill Stand 
Hwy, 97
3-3925
t i 'a k l l  I'SSI' ■ I C I  I  I  *«> I  I  l l . ' t ,  I  I  «
FAIRIiaT PitlCfiB FOR INDUSTRIAL BCBAP V . .
collection anytime . . .  anywhere
FRED J, SHUMAY SfccI & W a p  
1643 Richter Street 702-3646
Prices EllccUve Mon*» lucs,» Wed,* ^une 24» 25* 26
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
•HwiwJIaAiCjdlUl]     PkWy 11
ASHE S ET METAL 
3627 Pandepi 713-2219
IB fi
M I lV Y I V L K I
inner










Easy Parking in Downtown Kelowna
1331 Ksllli 7BZ*24M
-i(( I /
U : m '^ \
Pi
'f te  Kdowna Labatts will go 
after their fourth consecutive 
win today when they meet the 
Penticton Molsons in an Okanr 
agan Baseball League
game at Elk’s; Stadium at 8 
p.m. ■
A victory for / Kelowna , would 
move the Labatts to within half 
a game of the third place Mol--
Action Thursday in an In-, 
terior. Lacrosse Association 
game which tow Kamloops 
overtiike the Kelowna O’­
Keefes in the third period for 
a 10-7 victory. Kamloops for-
LACROSSE ACTION
ward Reg Gowies, top right, 
has ju st released the ball 
(circled) which skipped /be­
hind the left knee of startled 
Kelowna goalie Mike ■Neid. 
The goal was the third of the
game for the Molsphs. Kelow­
na had taken a 7-5 lead into 
the final period but Kamloops 
replied with five' unanswered 
goals for the victory/
(Courier Photo)
For the Molsras, ■ catching 
will be Jiih Heightbh who is 
tied for the league lead m hom 
runs with Rbbertsoh, each has 
four. Herb Mbore will Ije at firrt 
base, Neil Coutts at . second, 
Joe Holowisky at third and Ed 
Folk at -shortstop. /
The outfield should consist of
BiU Dick: in right, fid Boitsbn la  
centre and Dan, Ebatei in left? 
field. Jim Terbasket will likely 
Ite the/riarting choice on the 
mound.
Only other weekend ; league 
game has Kaniloops playing ’ in 
Vernpn against the- league lead-
ihg LuckiM Pir'^av.; ., /
sons. The two teams met ,Wed- 
hesday in Penticton with La- 
batts struggling to ah 8-6 vie* 
tory.
A special gate, prize will be 
given away at tonight’s game. 
Coach Doug Moore has receiv­
ed a supply of California Angel 
autographed baseballs and caps. 
Ted Bowsfield, Angel director
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: VANCpuyER: (C;P) —, Van- 
Goiiyer limped to ah  uninspired 
11-5 victory oyer Victoria Sham­
rocks Friday night in a National 
Lacrosse Association, contest 
before 823 fans.
Though the Vancouver, squad 
seemed to have lost its offen­
sive . spark, the Carlings found 
the weak spots in the Sham­
rocks’ armor at the right mo­
ment to earn the victory. ; /
For the better part of two 
periods Vancouver was held at
To Give Mets 5-1
Ed Charles at 35 a relic 
among the youthful New York 
Mets. hit a single and double 
Friday night to drive in three 
runs hi New York’s 5-1 National 
League victory over the Los An­
geles Dodgers.
The two hits boosted his aver­
age to .303, ninth best in the Na­
tional League.
: Elsewhere in the National 
League Friday night, Chicago 
Cubs tied a 62-year-old record 
for scoreless innings and tiien 
- defeated Cincinnati Reds 3-2,
, Elouston Astros. edged Philadelp- 
' hia Phillies 2-1, San Francisco 
Giants shut out Pittsburgh Pi­
rates 3-0 and St. Louis Cardinals 
edged Atlanta Braves 4-3 in 13 
innings.
Charles was a ballplayer with- 
, out a team during the winter 
when the Mets released him. 
But he was invited to spring 
training and made the club with 
some lusty Florida hitting.
He’s been New York’s hottest
hitter .over the last month and 
has spurred a Met drive of' 12 
victories in the last 18 games 
and a jum p  into sixth place, a 
half-game out of the first divi­
sion and One game under .500.'
Charles, who has hit in nine 
straight games, doubled home 
two runs in the third inning and 
then singled another run across 
as the Mets wrapped it up with 
three in the eighth.
T IE» THE RECORD 
The Cubs tied the record for 
team; futility with two scoreless 
innings, running their string to 
48, then ' busted out of it with 
three straight walks and a sac­
rifice fly by Billy Williams in 
th e : third inning against the 
Reds.
’The record was set by Phila 
delphia Athletics in 1906.
TTie Cubs later pushed two 
more runs across to beat the 
Reds. Singles by Adolfo Phillips 
and W il  1 i a m s drove them 




“Stock car racers are a funny breed. There Is one thing 
they really like and that is racing.”
We quote Art Sheeler, publicity director for the Okanagan 
Track Racing Association.
Unfortunately, besides racing, the stockers can also read. 
That’s where the trouble begins.
Actually, there’s no real trouble, more like a difference of 
opinion,
Completely differing views were expressed after a sports 
page column suggested ’Tuesday that fans were getting a poor 
deal at Kelowna’S Billy Foster Memorial Speedway. ’The sug­
gestion was made after fans, saw races, in only two of the 
regular three classes the past two weekends.
. Sheeler had a ready explanation and some suggestions, ' 
Jack Lund simply agreed and said he’d like to comment 
later about a few other things he didn’t agree with at the track. 
The point of the Tuesday column waa difficult to miss and 
, simple to understand; there’s nothing wrong with some of the 
Foster speedway’s top drivers visiting other tracks, but don’t 
remove all the cars in one class. Try to bring other clubs here, 
but keep the home fans happy first.
Sheeler promises more action In future weeks and he thinks 
a switch to Saturday night racing under the lights would help 
attract more cars and bigger crowds. We have spoken several 
tirhes In favor ,of Saturday night racing and still think track 
management would be wise to at least give It a try, When the 
;|hot Okanagan sun starts pounding down on July and August 
Sunday afternnoils the track will come out second best In com­
petition with Valley beaches, ■
Sheeler claims racing at Kamloops Is a good way to get 
Kamloops drivers hero and we agree , . , If you can do It with­
out taking all the cars In one class to the northern track.
He says Kamloops racing officials have nmdc a solemn 
promise they will visit the Kelowno track In the near future. 
Also expected arc B modlfleds and early-lates from Langley, 
probably as a rcsuH of local early-late stockers racing there 
two weeks ago,
Saturday night racing here would solve many problems, 
claims Sheeler. Kamloops has seven B modlfleds, tho same 
total as Kelowna, and eight early-lates, all of which would aj)- 
pnrently race here Saturdays, If OTRA drivers would pull their 
cars north Sundays,
Saturday racing would also give drivers from 'the West 
Kootenaj), Frince George and other fairly distant B.C. points 
« chance to come Friday, race Saturday and relax a bit before 
pulling homo Sunday.
There are many obvious advantages, with the only major 
problem possibly being the cost of Installing lights at the track.
At the beginning of this season. In May, OTRA officials'and 
track management agreed to review the situation at the end 
of thin month. At that time the dub was reported almost 
unanimously In favor of Saturday nights, with track manage* 
ment. which calls most of the shots in the Ipng run. apparently 
just as stronglv in favor of staying with Sunday.
'There should Vie >,ome discussion, after Sundsy's races, the 
last race date In June, /
Sheeler elsm'S light insinuation would nd be too costly, as
iwwer St nil. cannot go to night racing.
An exchange racing program between Kelowna and Kam- 
loons would pVesent far fewer problems than many people may 
think, if similar ofierntlonB around the province are any Indica­
tion.
On Vancouver Island stockers race al Victoria Saturday 
night and Nnnalmo Sundays.
For years In the West Kootenay and Northent Washington 
drlvcr.s alternated Sundays lietween NorthfMirt, Wash,, and the 
Cnlnmedn Stadium, tictween Trail and Castlegar. Occaalonnlly 
the Nol thiHirt races went on Saturday instead of Sunday 'early
TpisTiTuirtion woTkeow ■
Rusty Staiib drove in both 
Houston runs and Mike Cuellar 
bested rookie Jeff Janies with a 
six-hitter to beat the Phillies.
■ Mike Shannon’s 13th-inning 
double scored Bobby Tolan, who 
had singled, as the Cardinals 
nipped Atlanta. It was the sixth 
straight victory for first-place 
St. Louis.
Boston Red Sox pitcher Jerry 
Stephenson gave up ,13 hits and 
lost a game against Chicago 
White Sox by a wide margin but 
earned the praise of his mana­
ger. .'•/
The White Sox got all their 
runs off him for a 10-4 victory 
Friday night after losirig the 
first game of a doubleheader 6- 
3.' ■
In . other American League 
g a m e s, Washington Senators 
topped Oakland Athletics 7-3, 
Baltimore Orioles edged Califor­
nia Angels 4-2, Cleveland In-, 
dians nipped Detroit Tigers 4-3 
in 13 innings and New York 
Yankees blasted M i n n e s o t  a 
Twins 11-6.
The White Sox jumped to a 4-2 
lead early in the second game 
and then wrapped it up by scor­
ing six runs, three of them xm- 
earned, in the fifth inning to 
produce their biggest run output 
of the season.
Boston got its six runs in the 
first game in the second inning. 
Ken Harrelson drove in two 
with a bases-loaded single and 
Reggie Smith tripled home two 
more. Harrelson also.drove in 
run in the nightcap and had 
three hits in each game.
“ It was a brave perform­
ance,’’ manager Dick Williams 
said of Stephenson’s complete 
game battering.
“He was throwing good at the 
end. I was going to take him 
out; but he knew the 'situation 
(three Injured pitchers) and 
said he’d stay In, It took a lot of 
guts. He saved me two rellevern 
by going all the way.” ....
Auto Sport Club 
Rally On Sunday
’The Okanagan Auto : Sport 
Club has organized a car rally 
Sunday beginning , In Poison 
Park, Vernon at 11 a,m.
Club, members Glen Wood and 
Richard Gibbons planned the 
route which should be about 140 
miles dl.stnncc. Usual rally 
equipment Is required for cn- 
rants,
Last weekend, seven teams 
from the club travelled to Kam- 
looks and took part in a scries 
of challenge events between tho 
Okanagan elub and the Interior 
Sports Car Club of Kamloops, 
With teams of George and Jean 
Rtayberg, and Richard and 
Klqine Gibbons sweeping first 
and second place, the Okanagon 
club swept the event and won 
ihe challenge trophy.
Some of the same Interior 
Club members will likely take 
onrt in Sunday’s r a l l y , ,
Six Okanagan athletes, includ­
ing five from Kelowna and dis­
trict, will attend the third an­
nual Royal Canadian Legion 
’Track and Field Clinic in Ed­
monton beginning Monday.
’The outstanding high school 
track and field athletes from 
across Canada have been in­
vited. ’The clinic will be divided 
into two terms with 90 in the 
first and 30 in the second term. 
’The athletes in the second term 
are comprised of repeat per­
formers at the clinic;
Among local athletes attend­
ing the second terms are Brock 
Aynsley, Kathy Langham. and 
Ivars Dravinskis.
Attending the clinic for the 
first time are Muriel Neale of 
Westbank, . Eileen Gatzke of 
Oyama and Roy Boss of Arm- 
strbnjg.
, Aynsley is the Canadian Inter., 
scholastic record holder in the 
330-yard hurdles and also holds 
the B.C. Interscholastic record 
in the 440-yards. He set both 
marks in the recent B.C. High 
School Track and Field- Meet 
in Vancouver.
Miss Langham specializes in 
the shot put but also throws the 
discus. '
Dravinskis, a disappointment 
in his senior year in high school, 
was named the Outstanding 
High School athlete in B.C. a 
year ago oh the strength of his 
outstanding Canadian perform­
ances in the long jump, triple 
jump and javelin throw. A bad 
leg handicapped his perform­
ance this year.
Boss, outstanding 17-year old 
high school athletes from Arm­
strong, won the 120-yard hurdles 
at the B.C. high school meet in 
Vancouver. He also was the pre­
mier long jumper jn the Okana­
gan this year.
Mis.s Neale runs the 100 and' 
220 yard dashes and also com­
peted in the'yahcouverrhect.
- Miss Gatzke’s specialties are 
the shot put and discus.
bay by Victoria’s substitute 
goalkeeper, Doug Thompson, 
Who had to relieve starter Barry 
Forbes early in the first period 
when Forbes suffered a painful 
foot injury.
Probing for a weakness. Van 
couver finally discovered one —• 
long, high shots. Whitey Nelson 
and. Art Dickinson pumped home 
booming shots ' and Vancouver 
took a 5-3 lead into the. last 
period.
Vancouver poured in three 
more long shots behind Thomp­
son . in the third period before 
Forbes was forced to return to 
the Victoria goal. By then, 
was too late to do any good.
Bob Salt scored three goals 
for the second time this week 
to help Vancouver stretch its 
first-place lead to four' points 
over Victoria and New West­
minster.
Dickinson added a second goal 
later. Gord Liebscher also got 
a pair while singles came from 
Sid Warick, Ross McDonald and 
Gary Stevens.
of stadium operations in Ana- 
hein, and only OMBL graduate 
to reach the major leagues, re­
cently sent the souryenirs to 
Coach Moore, former team­
mate when Bowsfield was in 
Penticton. ’Two draws, one for 
the ball and the other for the || 
cap. •will be made during the 
gaifie.
No word has been received | 
yet on the acquisition of a new 
pitcher to bolster a question- il 
able mound staff. Hopes are to .1 
bring a hurler from south of 
the border. Allan Vetter will- 
likely get the nod tonight. He j 
has won both of the Labatts 
most recent games.
JOB STARTED 
I In trying to explain the La- j 
batts complete reversal of form ] 
in the past week after hine l 
straight losses. Doug Moore [ 
states, “ I think we won our j |  
last three games for the simple 
reason the other eight men on ' 
the team are starting to do their 
job. I don’t  think our pitching 
was the big factor in any one | 
of the nine losses.’’
He added, “Our hitting has I 
been pretty good all year but 
the last three games the boys j 
have really been pounding the 
ball: If we had played better de­
fensive baseball we would have j 
won at least six of the nine,’ 
he concluded.
Labatt starting lineup should 
be similar to the one •which has j 
beeii Used in; the recent victory | 
string. .
Tom Bird will handle the 1 
catching while red-hot Gerry 
Robertson holds down first 
base. Bernie Monteleone will 
be at second and Gary Lawlor 
at third base. Either Bob Cox 
or Renny Rantucci will play at 
shortstop. ’The outfield should 
have Les Schaefer or Jack j 
Burton in left, Ron Harcus in 
centre and Wayne Leonard in | 
right field. /
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE
OKANAGAN BOUNDARY, TO THE
ON
FOR TRANSPORTATION TO THE POLLS
KELOWNA ROOFING
Specializing in Tar and 
Gravel and Repairs 
Phone Addie Schleppe
762-3409
1412: r h e r r v  U re sn e n t ’
V. X 1
Inserted by the Okanagan Boundary 
Progressive Conservative Association
Time Trials 12 Noon -  Racing 2 p.m.
■ ...
a pow
r?Tf until n\lrrPs f t * "
nrgcr,
TTTWr
'ntorr ru\ilii 1h' n lnr^sttR '̂ ihorc (or OTRA members in'i, 
as wrll as track maiiasomcnt: give the ians whit they ^ a i.t. 
or they'll leave you vMth nothtng but memories and faded 














Shaded Seating •  Playground for the Kiddies •  Refreshment Stands 
•  Ample Parking •  Reg. ^  Mile Paved Track
FREE LUBE JOB







4 Miles South of Kelowna on Highway 97
WATCH FOR THE SIGNS 
Children 25o — Under 6 Free
Where the 
Men Shop’!






Kelrmnn and Di.>(tncl 
Senior 'D’’ Men's League
Admlasloii; .Adults 1.00 
Children 25o
you'llke
a l l - C a n a d i a n
GRpOHflliNn
-o n d  leove the d riving to us
packasVexnrot; Tlion c«ii .'.f'wiTia
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Greyhound goes a in n „ , 
ff®«lroomequ|ppec(
— ."uiiiuneo 0 Downtou,n »
I M  C l  / r r . w  ™IN EVERY direction
From KELOWNA to-V A N v n i t v * »  J
....
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11:10 p .m .
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HOUSE IN THE
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' People Call Us! ‘ ;




For a Clean; Quality Job ■ 
/  T, Th, S, 284
16^ Apts, for Rent
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available in new Suther­
land Manor, opening July 1. 
Elevator service, close in loca­
tion. All the la test, features. 
Good selection of suites avail­
able. Reserve now. Teleitoone 
Lakeland Realty 763-4343. Nights 
7624)924. .//•■tf
21 . Property for Sale
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
Delivered: Anywhere in 
■' /, KELOWNA Of VERNON
, a r e a
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-2452 or 766-2330
l a v in g t o n  p l a n e r
y;:y
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings 
Available .wltoe they last a t no 
charge. ::
Jenkins C artgage Ltd.
Agents for •
North Arnerican Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. : • 762-2020
HEATING
OIL BURNER SALES 
and rSERVICE 
All types oil fire heating 
' equipment. .




Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 




Fill and Topsoil Leveling 
Lawns Seeded 
' Shrubs Planted 
Turf Laid 
IVAN BARRON . 
Box 604 Rutland
Phones 765-6405 — 765-5736 
T, Th, S tf
D. & CO.
ALLIED. VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 




PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
' Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
• 924 BERNARD AVE.
Telephone 762-4124
AVAILABLE JULY 1 -  Mod­
ern 3 bedroom suite in Fairlane 
Court at 1230 Lawrence Ave. 
Older , children accepted, no 
pets. Close to Capri Shopping 
Centre. Cable TV. Telephone 
763-2814. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada's larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
ONE B E D R O O M  APART- 
ment, refrigerator, stove, wall- 
to-wall carpet, Vista Manor. 
Close ' in. Telephone 762-3037. 
Adults only. tf
or
K. Z, PAINTING, INTERIOR 
and exterior. Terms arranged 
to meet your financial require­
ments. Telephone 762-7929.
-278
CEMENT DRIVEWAYS, PAT- 
ios, plaster and stucco repairs 
and home maintenance. Tele­
phone 762-7729 between 5-9 p.m.
277
FIBREGLASS PRODUCTS, all 
kinds and free information or 
advise. Telephone 762-4334 after 
5 p.m. 279
FURNISHED B A C H E L O R  
suite, suitable for single girl 
Private bath and entrance 
Capri area. Telephone 762-2565.
This property located approx. 3 m iles from town off 
Sherwood Rd. If you would like to see a  beautifully treed 
small holding for coimtry living or subdivision potential 
(9 lots) kindly contact Crete Shirreff at 2-4907. Just listed. 
Exclusive.
& Son
547 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-3227
Eveninigs call
J . Klassen . . . . __   2-3015 P. M oubray_____  3-3028
C. Shirreff 2-4907, F. M anson____ _ 2-3811
TWO ROOM FURNISHED 
suite, centrally located. Suit­
able for working girl, private 








JOHN — Passed away suddenly 
on Friday morning in Winfield, 
B.C. Deborah Lillian Margaret 
John beloved two - year - old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Thonths John of Van­
couver. The remains of their 
baby daughter is being flown to 
Vancouver fo r. service and cre­
mation by Day’s Furieral Ser­
vice who are in charge of the 
arrangements. 273
6.
t h r e e  ROOM SUITE, BATH 
room, separate entrance. No 




Coud you, and if so,' would you 
Volunteer to give accommoda­
tion to about • eight Indian 
children 14-18 years old to 
attend local art course, June 
24th to July 13th. Please phone 
762-0964.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR 
rent, ho children, no pets. 
Iniperial Apartments, telephone 
7644246. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
QUIET SLEEPING ROOM 
available immediately, private 
bath, separate entrance. Smok­
ers or drinkers need not apply. 
Telephone 762-3028. 273
Male vounteers for a unique 
challenge in local social welfare 
services.' “  ■■;. ■
Phone Community Information 
Service and Volunteer Bureau 
weekdays 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. 
j:/;/'/:; .762-3608.
A Service of the Central 
Okanagan Community Chest.
'■ 273
FURNISHED ROOM NEAR 
Capri Shops. Suitable for lady. 
Kitchen privileges. Telephone 
762-0162. tf
8.
WE WISH 'TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks to Dr. K. A.
France, nurses and staff of the 
Kelowna General Hospital and
k h S S ^ S o w S  I A N 0 ^ ( 3 U S  -  
t ’̂ ldito ’̂ E v S d ^  a c !® o ? '°d e to o n ?  762-0846^5Mrs. Edith Everard. ^  763-2577. In Winfield 766-2107.
■ —Fraser, Alan and Ross ■.
Black and families. Is there a drinking problem in 
273 your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
IaLA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
I Telephone 7624541 or 763-2577.
, ;tf
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room, kitchen facilities .middle- 
aged lady prefered. Apply Mrs. 
Craze, 542 Buckland Ave. tf
LARGE H 0  U S E  K EEPING 
room available July and Aug­




/ PANDOSY SOUTH, BENVOULIN,
GUISACHAN, MISSION CREEK
A meeting of owner electors of Zone E will be held 
on WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26th, 1968, at 8:00 P.M. 
in the ELKS HALL, 3009 PANDOSY STREET, 
k e l o w n A, B.C. ■
AGENDA ;■■■;
: 1 .  To d i s c u s s  the (easibility of fire protection for the area.
2 To authorize the Dhrectors of the Regional District _ to 
petition to have the Letters Patent amended to included 
as a service, fire protection for Zone E.
3. If favourable, to , request that a referendum^ be taken 
in order to authorize the raising of funds for capital
expenditures. 269, 273
LEARN TO FLY WITH MOR- 
ris Aviation at the Vernon Air­
port. The west’s most progres­
sive flying school.; Advanced 
I training available. Telephone 
Vernon 542-8873 day or night.
. V..' tf
ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS 
and picture frames for sale. 
Various sizes and prices, S 
Bernard Ave., telephone 762- 
0768. M, W, S, 279
TWO SLEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent, and kitchen,, available 
July and . August only, $75 
monthly. Downtown. Telephone 
762-6905. -277
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
gentleman only, low rent by 
month. 1851 Bowes • St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. /,'■ tf
Just complete three bed­
room home with many 
extra features. WaU-to- 
wall throutoout and two 
bathrooms. 100 yards to 
private beach. -
Price $24,800. , . 
Terms. MLS.
HOBSON CRESCENT — 
Immaculate home!! Very 
nicely appointed through­
out. Two bedrooms on 
upper floor, third on 
ground floor. Two full 
bathrooms and family 
room. Large sundeck over 
carport. Mortgage $11,200 
at interest. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 BERNARD AVENUE ; ■ , PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 7644577
PLEASANT ROOM W IT H  
board or light housekeeping, 
suitable for lady. Telephone 762- 
4632. tf
FOR RENT — 2 SLEEPING 
rooms for July or August. By 
the day or week. Telephone 762- 
6953. ■' 274
18. Room and
I WIDOW WISHES TO SHARE 
apartment with another, or as 
compariion-housekeeper. Tele­
phone 762-5102. 275
13. Lost and Found
8. Coming Events 11. Business Personal
LOST: A BOYS’ RED AND 
white Baycrest bicycle with 
license number 627, missing 
, from the Boys Club. Telephone 
1763-2471. ■ 275
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 
young businessmen (sharing). 
Private home, family privileges, 
garage. Central location. Tele­
phone 763-3930. _275
ROOM, BOARD AND LAUN- 
dry' for working quiet man. 
Telephone 762-6527. tf
APPROXIMATELY 20 ACRES OF LOVELY VIEW PRO­
PERTY OVERLOOKING KALAMALKA LAKE. Potential 
subdivision. Should realize at least sixty good Tots with 
6 to 7 acres of this on the lakeshore. Domestic water ' 
available for all lots. For details call C. H. Peters at 
:5-6450. MLS. V./:;'.'/
EXCELLENT SOIL — SOME OF 'THE BEST IN THE 
COUNTRY. 50 acres of flat fertile soil, only 2 miles from 
city limits. Presently operated as a dairy farm, this pro­
perty has a good 3 bedroom home, and large barn. With 
815 feet on Spiers Road, and '965 feet on Mission Creek, 
this holding is ideal for horses and cattle. Half cash will 
handle. MLS. For details call iVern Slater a t 3-2785.
FIRST TIME OFFERED. OWNER ILL AND MUST SELL 
his meat and grocery business. In downtown Kelowna. 
Ideal family business. Truly a good investment at $31,800. 
For more details caU Olive Ross at 2-3556. Exclusive.
AN IDEALLY LOCATED HOME FOR ANYONE WHO. 
NEEDS THREE BEDROOMS. IT’S PROXIMl'TY to
schools is only one of its appealing features; as this is a 
well-built house. Built-in ; stove apd oven and matching 
fridge are included. For complete information caU Harry 
Rist at 3-3149.FILS. ;
TIGHT MONEY! With a substantial down payment the 
owner of this property wiU finance the balance. Large 
family split level home with unexceUed view. Patios and 
gardens must be seen. For fuU particulars call 24919. 
Exclusive. /  ■
M m m m p i m -  7 6 2 4 9 1 9
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
20. Wanted to Rent
A STUDENT RECITAL, spon­
sored by the Registered Music 
Teachera Association of Kel­
owna, wiU be held on 
June 24 at 7:30 p.ni. in the First 
United Church HaU. Silver col­
lection,. . _______
STRAWBERRY TEA, WED- 
licsday, June 26, 2:30 to 5:00, 
Women’s Institute Community 
Hall, Anders Road, Lakevlcw 
Heights. ■:' / '
SHERMS PICTURES
h a v e  y o u r  PICTURES 
EXPER’TLY FRAMED 
from our large' selection 
of Mouldings
.LOST: A SUM OF MONEY IN 
1 the vicinity of downtown Kel­
owna,, contained inside a brown 
manila bank envelope. Tele­
phone 7644182. 278
or
I LOST — REWARD OFFERED 
for 2 girls’ bikes missing from 






(or yoiir home from our selection 
of over 300 prints apd have it 
framed In the moulding of your 
choice: '
14. Announcement
No. 4, PERRY RD., RUTLAND 
765-6868
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
We ' specialize in:, Private 






10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
In terio r Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, Hydrauiiq, Mining, Stnic 
tural, Lai.d Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa 
tion with —
h i r t l e , s p a r k  & OEHUB
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Survcys-Rlghls of Way 
Kelowna, B.C.
. 1450 St. Paul St. . 763-26̂ 14










KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
Progressive Conservative head 
quarters, corner of Pandosy St, 
arid Queensway Ave, For any 
Information, telephone 763-3919. 
T Th S tflThis advertisement sponsored 
’ " 'b y  the Progressive Conservative
Association. 275
15. Houses for Rent
URGENT—2 b e d r o o m  house 
wito full basement. Must be 
near school or bus stop. Have 2 
girls 7 and 9 years. Can supply 
references. Write Box 346, 
Nakusp, B.C. 275
BUSINESS MAN WITH ONE 
child, moving to Kelowna, 
needs 2 or, 3 bedroom unfurnish- 
home before Aug. 1. Tele­
phone 7634291 or Summerland 
494-1168 collect. F, S, tf
TEMPORARY ACCOMMODA- 
tlon of any kind, required for 
family of six by end of June. 
Outlying area satisfactory, 
plumbing not essential. Tele­
phone 762-7006.  273
WANTED TO RENT — 2 BED 
room home for a young work­
ing couple, no children, by July 
1. Telephone 762-8461. 273
I TOURIST OPPORTUNITY -  
4 bedroom house or 2 bedroom 
suite for rent, no children or 
pets, abstainers., Telephone 765- 
6437 or write Box 633, Rutland, 
B.C. , ‘ 278
3 BEDROOM HOUSE REQUIR 






SLIP COVERS and DRAPES 
CUS’TOM MADE.
■m-'mu « *.i E0R t e n t  r -  LAKESHORE 
T, Th, S, t t |home, pour bedrooms and two 
bathrooms. Lease and refer­
ences. Robert H. Wilson Realty, 
543 Bernard Avenue, phone 762- 
3146. , 273
FOR RENT BY THE WEEK 
Lakeshore cottage suitable for 
two or three persons, on Wood 
Lake, fully furnished. Phone 
Our Decorator will bring latest 1762-3414. tf
Samples to Your Home,
TELEPHONE 762-5216 
or Evenings 763-2882
T, Th, S tf
JUST TRANSFERRED! Onta 
rio resident needs 2 or 3 bed­





21. Property for Sale
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX with 
cariwrt, available immediately. 
$125 per month. Telephone 763- 
3986. 275
In
C arru th e rs  8( M eikle
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, 
founded in UQl with t t  yean  
of experience.
  MapiiRtiiiiMyi Jdnilde,iiiiliiiJCiBft
F.R.I.. R.1B.C.,
Notary Public,
tfc!-2l i t .
T. I ll, S tf
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads,
Buy the Yard or
'''‘/Tusiorn'M ade.’"'''':'''':':'''''
Ex|H*rt advice in choosing from 
he largest selection of fabrics 
the yallcy,
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124.
tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON 
Holbrook Road, Rutland. Avail- 
I able July 1. ’Telephone 765-6900̂
FBRNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
house Aug. 1 to 15. Close lo the 
lake and bus line. ’Telephone 
764-4233. \  275
JUST COMPLETED, BRAND 
new three bedroom deluxe 
home on large view lot. Bar 
ber Road, Rutland. Wall to 
wall and cherry feature wall in 
living room, tiled vanity bath, 
beautiful maplewood kitchen, 
double glazed and screened 
windows, full basement, gas 
heat, attached carport. Full 
price $18,200, cash or terms. 
Owncr-bulldcr. Telephone 764- 
4046. tf







MADE ’TO ORDER DRAPES, 
reasonable price, fast service. 
Tdepbont 7l2-6n3. S-tf
16. Apts, tor Rant
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
suite, with 3 bedrooms base­
ment floor, storage rooms, 
utility, shower, private en­
trance, reference, and lease re 
quired. No chUdren. $170.00 
monthly. 1?87 Lawrence Ave 
For arrangements, write Box 
642, Hinton, Alta., er telephone
LAKESHORE-TfdAD RANCl 
bungalow Just completed. Lot 
75 X 200, country outlook, shade 
trcc.s. Large living and dining 
T00W,“patior«mnn kitchen*with 
nook, built-in utility, tilto vanity 
bath and-a-half, three largo 
bedrooms . (one panelled) fea­
tured wall panelllhg, separate 
storage and Inside garage, hard- 
wood floors, built to last. Tele­
phone 764-4618. 275
LAKESHORE HOME
A large home oh a well landscaped lot; close in; , 
the finest sandy beach in the Okanagan Lake area 
with .42 acres; house has 5 BRs; 14 x 21’ LR with 
WW carpet; 2O0O sq. ft. of living area; only $20,000 to 
handle. Phone Art Day 2-5544 or ev. 4-4170. MLS.
A GOOD ORCHARD
10 acres, with home and equipment; also numerous 
potential building lots with an unobstructed view. 
For details’, phone Harvey Pomrenke 2-5544 or ev. 
2-0742. MLS. ,
MANY EXTRAS
are to .be fouqd, in this 3 ,year old home in Alta 
Vista; attractive LR with brick fireplace; sundeck 
off the DR; -finished Rec room with fireplace; close 
to schools; good terms; this Is « hom® yo“ 
see. Phone Ernie Zeron 2-5544 or ev. 2-5232. MLS.
LAKESHORE MOTEL
* 33 Units, fuUy furnished
* 300 ft. sandy beach.
* Close in location
* Executive home for owner.
Fully booked for 1968 season.
* Completely equipped, boats, motors, etc,
* Good return on tho investment (MLS)
WE TRADE HOMES
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE
(O K A N A G A N  
^  REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. PH. 762-5544
ArtMacKenzle . . .  2-6656 George Silvester . 2-3516
Lloyd Bloomfiedl. 2-7117 Grant D av is  MSM
A. Salloum .........  2-2673 Harold Denney . .  4-4421
Rutland Branch —
George Trimble 2-0687; H. Tait 2-8169 
Peachlond Branch —
Hilton Hughes, Peachland 767-2202
EXECUTIVE HOME, NEARLY 
1,400 sq. ft., 3 large bedrooms, 
2 baths, Roman brick corner 
fireplace, w/w carjietlng In liv
  , 4wg*www*'WBd'‘4»ediwwmafi-qiiaiiti»
IN ROWCLIFFE MANOR -  2|workmanhhlp throughout. Clear
bedroom suite, no children or
?ets. Older couple preferred, eifphona 763-4155. tf
lltle, 933 Nshsau Crchccnl tu 




BEAUTIFUL HOME IN COUNTRY
with a tremendous view, consisting of 2 bedrooms, nice 
bright kitchen with eating area, plus separate dining room, 
w/w in living room with feature wall, basement completed 
With rumpus room, and. plumbing. Home is rituated on 
large lot. Full price $21,500 with terms. Exclusive with 
Carruthers and Meikle Ltd:
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
, . j '/c : ■ ■ ESTABLISHED 1902 ■;
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD, A V E . ' : l :/ DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Bill Sullivan 762-2502 Geo. Martin 764-4935
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 . Louise Borden . .  764-4333
Carl Briese 763-2257 Lloyd Dafoe .762-7568
Price $ 8 ,0 0 0 .0 0
’This property is in the 
Okanagan Mission and has 
a 4 room home. IMMEDI- 
. ATE POSSESSION. Easy 
terms available. Call Joe 
Slesinger office 2-5030 or. 
evenings 2-6874. MLS. ■
No S teps
1448 sq. ft. of luxurious liv­
ing in this ranch style 
home, situated on .38 of an 
acre. Grounds are beauti- 
’ fully landscaped. Huge 
covered patio and outdoor 
barbecue for summer en­
joyment. • ’The home is im­
maculate and spacious 
throughout , with : huge 
L.R., formal D.R., den, 
2 B.R., 2 bathrooms and 
a delightful kitchen. Ask­
ing $22,500.00. Phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. 
MLS.
7 7 4  Fuller A venue
Ideally located family 
home close to downtown. , 
On the main floor •*- 
D.R., large L.R., kitchen 
with lots of cupboards and ,
2 B.R, FULL b a s e m e n t  
—3 large rooms. IMME­
DIATE OCCUPANCY!! /  
Phone Edmund Scholl of­




3 bedroom home on Kel- 
glen Crescent with a good 
SUITE in the basement. 
Carport and lovely cement 
patio. For more informa­
tion call Mrs; Jean Acres 
office 2-5030 or evenings
3-2927. EXCL. / '
J. C.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030 y h
CALL 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
Custom built home at moderate cost. Only 4 years old.
3 bedrooms, elegant dining room, wall to wall carpet in 
spacious living room. 4 piece bath, full basement. Fully 
fenced lot and large garden in and producing. Take ad­
vantage of this one. Exclusive.
WHERE ALL THE WORLD IS GREEN
On this 20 acres of good farm land, with plenty of irri-i 
gallon and domestic water. Could be subdivided to smaller 
acreages. Get your friends together and invest., Only 
$3,000.00 per acre. EXCLUSIVE.
NEED MORE ROOM?
Lovely 5 bedroom homo, close to Hospital. 4 piece .bath, 
country, sized kitchen. Lots of cupboards fand storage 
space. Give your children the privacy of a room of their 
own., , / ' ,
12 ACRES LAKEVIEW PROPERTYIIl
An ideal retreat for vleW home or homes, as ranchettes for 
horses, or hobby ranch. Approximately 24 building sites 
for future developnient. New irrigation system thru pro­
perty. Beautiful sweeping view of orchards, vineyards, the 
» city, lake and mountains, Some large Ronderosa Pino, but 
mostly light timber. Moderately priced, MLS, ,
Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd.
438 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 3-2148
Evenings call: Eric Sherlock 4-4731, Al Pedersen 4-4746, 
Marg Paget 2-0844i Russ Liston 5-6718.
Split level homo In Okanagan Misaionr'crwner leaving and 
wants action. Three bedrooms, living room with fireplace,
L shaped dinnig room, electric kitchen, wired for dryer. 
Finished rumpus room, roofed In pntlo, NHA mortgage 
-$15,()()0 at 7 Beduced. lo.xcli,*   ..........  . •• . .—
\  HOME & SU ITE-CA PRI
1400 square feet home with perfect basement suite, close 
to Shops Capri. Three bedrboms, fireplace, carport, all 
good size rooms with home in spotless condition, like new, 
Exclusive. . -
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T K -7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
C. E. METCALFE
573 BERNARD AVE.
Nitc phones 762-3163 762-2463 — 762*5530
w w r
PEACHLAND PROPERTIES
HOW MUCH IS A, MILLION DOLLAR 
VIEW WORTH?
For only $5,000 clown, (his older 3 bedroom house on % 
of nn acre can be yours for only about $100 a month, like 
rent. View is ■'wonderful.-'MLS;     —
SEVEN HALF-ACRE SUBDIVISION LO-IB 
IN ONE GROUP 
 ̂ Avaijable as a parcel or individually. Ahkllig $3,0(K) cash
With PcBchlnnd’s rapid growth, either or any of these 
properties could bo valuable investments. For more details, 




266 BERNARD AVE.NUK PHuNE 762-2(175
Evenings Phone 765-5451 tf
1
21. Propnty for-Sab;
, / / •
/*l-
21; /Pra|iiMti!l6f Sail 21 .
BRAND NEW 3 B.R, -HOME; — aU ready ̂  bi ti* 
and plant the jaWn! ! A deluxe Iteme: a t  a r r i d i ^  price. 
*  Come and sw  for -yourself . — just off H o lb ri^  6n 
Sparton in RUTLAND. EXCL.
M rs. Jeaii A cres w ill be th e re  
 ̂ ; S a tu rd $ y /Ju n e  2 2 ^
/  / ' /V ;'-//-2'--;4:30'P.M,r:T-A^^
Phone evenings 763*2927 o r ; 762-5030' office'of
/ Jv
426 BERNARD AVENUE KEICWNA, B.C.
I SPEGTAGULAR VIEW
Are You In terested
in a
T h r ^  B e d r o p m  H 6m 6
m  THE RUTLAND AREA 
FOR SA iE  BY ( 1 1 1 ^ ^
FeaturM ://'./
* Gathedi^ Entrance :
* Two fireplaces; second fire 
place in finished rumpus rOom
* Fourth bedroom^ in basement 
finished." / ’
* Roughed in plumbing in base- 
',,/ment.'
•* Ektra area for more bedrooms 
or play room; ; ■/
Wall to wall carpet in livihg- 
robm, hallway and master
bedroom.,
> Sundeck off Mtchen over car* 
'port
TELEPHONE TODAY FOR 
APPOINTMENT TO VIEW
, 762:4006 Or 
7 6 2 - 3 5 0 7 ;
269, 271, 273
8 ACRE ORCHARD IN WERT* 
bank. N|ce level land with 
slight rise at the back, making 
it i d ^  for a buildihg site. ^  
f t  frontage (» pnyed ; road, 
$2,000 an acre. A Johnston ex- 
elusive. Telephone Cliff Wilson 
a t Jdmson Realty, 762-2846, 
evenings, 762-2958. 273
21. w
652 ACRES — FIRST CLASS 
farm land. Mile 64, Alaska 
Highway. ContainB one 2-bed* 
room home with, sixty cleared 
acres, D-8 cat and clearing 
equipment. Can be bought sep­
arately. Write Box 3275, Fort St. 
John, B.C., $27,000. 273, 279
DELUXES
style home, 1,S06 60. ft. 
street, near lakh .gnd bospi 
Bright kitchen with ihting area, 
beautiful maple cupboiafis and 
built-in ditowasher, - • : double 
plumlnng. large fireplace, patio 
and carport. No agents please. 
2434 Taylor Crescent
273, 278-280, 2W, tt4
D ^ T  COPBnsR,
30. Rant 35.
FIVE ACRES OF CXX)D PRO- 
ducing orchard with a 4 year 
old 4 bedroom modern home. 
Telephone 762-7746, phone after 
6 p.m. '■ 278
BY BUILDER— NEW TWO 
bedroom home with third bed­
room completed in basement.
: ilany extras. Fully landscaped 
lo t Good location on Mfara 
Road, Rutland, clear title. Mor­
tgage can be arranged. Tele­
phone 765-6639. tf
ANXIOUS TO SELL THREE 
bedroom house on Cherry Cres­
cent East. AU offers consider-, 
ed. Teletoone 762-3935.
F., S., tf
15 ACRES OF GOOD PRODUC- 
ing . orchard with fuU irrigation 
and good future sUb^yision 
Must be sold quickly. Tele­
phone 762-7746 after 6 p.m. 278
LOCATION—Lakeview Heights, off CoUens HUl Rd. at 
WeatheriU Crescent.
SIZE — 92’ X 200’ (easy access).. ■
SPECIAL FEATURES — Nicely treed, perfect exposure 
(east by south),, engineer’s contour plan of lot completed 
for new purchaser.
PRICE — $9,600 with good terms. MLS.
CORNER LOT IN
-Large, level, % .block from the beach! 
-Located in Blue Waters Development.
-NHA approved for home owner use. ■ 
tAU Peachland services.
PRICED ’TO SELL AT $3,750! MLS.
Your MLS Realtor -  SHOPS CAPRI 
V TELEPHONE 762-4400
E. Waldron 2-4567; D. Pritchard 768-5550 




The conrtruction of . this beau 
tifiil two bedroom home was
carefully supervised. Cathedral 
entrance, sundeck Mf dining 
room and kitchen, fireplace in 
living room, plus a second fire­
place in finished rumpus room 
in basement. Third bedroom in 
basement, finished; plus rough­
ed in plumbing and are'a for 
fourth bedroom. Don’t wait —
Telephone 7 6 2 -4 0 0 6  
o r 7 6 2 -3 5 0 7
270, 272,273
BY OWNER — 3 BEDROOM 
home, Hollywood; DeU Sub­
division, 7V4% NHA mortgage, 
low down- payment. Telephone 
765-5936. 273
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
for sale, separate dining room 
sundeck. fuU basement, close to 
•S'Cheol and golf~course. Tele­
phone 763-4051. tf
LARGE LOT, .34 ACRES, do 
mestic water, paved road, over­
looking city and lake; Thacker 
Drive, Lakeview Heights. Tele­
phone 763-2838. 276
BY OWNER — 2 BEDROOM 
aome, fuU basement. Reason­
able for cash. Telephone 762- 
8247 anytime. 276
THREE BEDROOM FAMILY 
home. $8,000 cash to 8%% 
NHA mortgage. Telephone 763-
3463. i : tf
BY OWNER, MOSTLY COM- 
pleted side-by-side duplex. Tele­
phone 762-6494. 288
BELGO ROAD, LARGE choice 
lots for sale. Telephone 763-tt86
COMPLETE LANDSCAPING 
services, ornamental . brick, 
block, stone fountains, {x>uds 
patios, curbing, ridewalks, 
beach cleaning. Telephcme 764- 
4908 or 762-7340. 282
22. Property Wanted
WE HAVE CLIENTS FOR ALL 
types of homes and our list­
ings are qelling fast! If you are 
thinking of a change, phone 
Mrs. J  can Acres at J. C. Hoover 
RealtjULtd. 762-5030 or even­
ings 763-2927. 273
SMALL BUNGALOW, TWO 
bedroom, on Glenmore Road. 
$8,000 cash full price. Telephone 
762-8909. 273
HALF ACRE LOT O.K. Mis­
sion . frontage on Paret Road, 
$3,509. Telephone 764-4713. tf
CHOICE HOME IN EXCELLENT LOCATION
On a new Rutland street close to schools, churches, bus 
line and shopping centre. Two bedrooms arid four-piece 
vanity bathroom. Cabinet kitchen with large dining area; 
living room with waR-to-wall carpeting and walnut fea­
ture wall. Full basement has extra bedroom. Large work­
shop plus a catpori. Nicely landscaped grounds; Let us 
show you this home with its many extra features.
■ ■' PRICED AT $20,700. EXCLUSIVE.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND. B.C.
PHONE 765-5157 :
■;'v: Evenings:
Sam Pearson 762-7607 Al Horning 765-5090
Steve Madarasti 765-6938 Bill Haskett 764-4212
Alan Patterson 765-6180
POTENTIAL DEVELOPMENT LAND
Consisting of UVi acres Just outside city limits close to 
Vocational School. 6 acre's are. planted to grapes and 2 
acres in alfalfa. There is an older 3 bedroom home in 
good condition and numerous useful outbuildings. New 
tractor, some mahcinery and irrigation pipes Included., 
FuU price is $57,500.00 and terms can be arranged. MLS.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C
Russ Winfield 7624)620 , BUI Poelzer . . . .  762-3319
Doon Winfield 762-6608 Norm Yaeger 762-3574
Bob Vickers .... 762-4474
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY EVENING JUNE 2 2 ,1 9 6 8
LAKESHORE DRIVE, MILE PAST 
IMPERIAL APARTMENT ON 
O PPO Sn'E SIDE OF ROAD.
Beautiful new 3 bedroom home. AU golden oak flpors. 
Spacious living room with
glass doors out of dining room. 1V4 baths. UtlUty rbom, oil 
weat,
SHOWN BY MR. ERIC T. SHERLOCK OF
CLIFF PERRY REAL ESTATE LTD.
(.•la BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 4-4731
NEW HOME 
FOR SALE
3 bedrooms and fuU basement, 
located 1 block off Lakeshore 
Rd. near Gyro Park. One min­
ute from good sandy beach. 
FuU price $19,500 cash or 
$10,000 ; down. ; yiew lot 
overlooking Kelowna and the 
lake, situated in - Lakeview 
Heights on Thacker Dr. with. 
domestic water already in­
stalled. Price $10,000 cash.
7 6 2 -7 5 6 3
. T ,T h ,S .tf |
C hateau Homes Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving tlie Okana­
gan and B C. Interior S.p- 
arate truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located,
3 7 6  C aw ston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
OLDER DUPLEX FOR SALE, 
close to Shops Capri. Apply 1019 
Borden Ave. upstairs. tf
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE 
looking for building lot within 
or just outside city boundary 
Cash deal. Must be R-2 zone 
Please caU 763-3333 after 5 p.m
275
24. Property for Ren
HALL FOR RENT ^  EQUIP 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640 . .tf'
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
tole on 460 MacDonald Rd., in 
Rutland. Private sale. tf
STORE OR OFFICE SPACE 
approximately 1,200 sq. ft. 
central location. Reasonable 
rent. Available July 1st. Oka 
nagan Realty Ltd. 762-5544. tf








8th Ave. & 3rd St. SW’
CALGARY, ALBERTA.
\ 273
PR A efjcfi TYPING AJ HOME 
Schhol lessmta tfo  indite Vdld 
Able'If fterieated. in dtiiei M. ytto 
home:. Rental applied to pur- 
chhi^i Ndw ihoddu, best rates 
Yduv depariment store 6! tjnpĵ ’ 
writero.. Okanagan Statimers 
Ltdi, 528 Bernard Ave.. Kelow­
na. Telepbfwe 7^*3202. W<St)
28A. Gardoning
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 




COURIER n  ASSIFIRD
29. Articles for Sale
W E R E N T  OUTBOARD 
motors, Lawnboys, chain saws; 
boats, canoes, paddles, life pre­
serves, kayaks, chUdren’s boats 
and chUdren strdUers. Cartops, 
carriers, tennis racquets, port­
able gas water pump. Wm. 
Treadgold / arid Son, 538 Leon 
Ave. W.S., 279
31. Articles Exchanged
HAVE 16 H.P. PUMP UNIT to 
trade ca smaU acreage, Engine 
is 2 cylinder water cooled, 
pumps capacity 6,000 gallons 
per hour at 250 P.S.I. H. F. Wat- 
sc«. Box 997, Olds, Alta. 273
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH 
est cash prices »At complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at-762-5599, «, & J  New 




f o r  FULL-TIME POSITION
in
Program m e
' Working with ■ 
dental hygienists.
Must have poised telephone 
manner and be interested in 
chUdren. Dental Assistants 
preferred. Apply— /  
DENTAL DEPARTMENT, 




IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR 
a raiature woman to service ex- 
ceUent territory in Kelowna. 
Start earning extra income 
right away. No exerience need­
ed—we train you to show Avon 
Cosmetics. For personal inter­
view -write to Mrs. B. McCiart* 
ney, 842 Selkirk Ave., North 
Khmloops, B.C.
‘ 272-276, 286-288
LARGE. QUANTITY OF TOP 
quaUty single beds from con­
struction camp, spring filled 
mattresses, aU 6 feet, 6 inches 
long: Bargain priced' special dis­
count in job lots. Ideal for 
homes, camps, etc. Contact 
Malmac Auctions Ltd. Bonded 




CABIN OR GARAGE, SUIT- 
able for storage, to be moved 
lo Rutland. Telephorie 765-5106.
'tf
T A P  P A  N ELECTRIC 30’ 
range $60.00;: 13 cu. ft. refrijg- 
erator $75.00; brown chesteri 
field and chair $50.00; single 
bed and mattress $25.00; gal­
vanized twin tubs $6.00; and 
also a dinette suite and a % 
size spring and mattress. AU in 
very good condition. 1440 Ethel 
St., or telephone 762-6392. 273
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. SeweU’s Second Hand 
Store, telephone 762-3644 or 
evenings 765-5483; ; / / tf
a m p l if ie r  f o r  ELECTTRIC
organ. Telephone 762-2628 after 
5:00 p;m. 276
WESTERN SADDLE IN GOOD 
condition. Telephone 765-6821.
274
3 3 / Schools 
Vocations
on Harvey Ave.
and Opposite Arena Motors,
im-:Construction starting 
mediately and when cpnipleted will contain eleven 
stores. Leases available to suit your needs.
CONTACT: J. COFFEY, 
Days 3-4012; After 6, 2-7285
274
TWO BOOKCASES $8.00 AND 
$10,00; 1 davenport $37.00;
benches $7.50 each; folding ping 
pong table $30.00; 1 student 
desk $20.00; occasional chair 
$6.00; Marx road race set $15.00. 
Telephone 763-2939. 273
APARTMENT SIZE AUTO- 
matic washer, 4 years o l^  ex- 
ceUent coridition. See at CMmp- 
beU’s Radio and AppUance 
Repair, 266 Lawrence Ave. 
Price $80. ■ 275
ECONOMY 7 H.P. TRA(TCOR, 
B & S motor, aU overhauled, 
corinplete with machinery. $200 
or best offer. Telephone 764- 
4601. : ■ 273
OWNER MOVING! M U S T  
seU this week. Dark brown 
chesterfield arid matching chair, 
fairly good condition, $79 for 
both. Telephone 765-6937. 275
25. Bus. Opportunities 25. Bus. Opportunities
LIKE NEW, WHITE MOTHER 
of pearl 12 button Hohner ac 
cordiori with case. Self-teaching 




PLANNING A NEW HOME? 
CaU us for home designing, 
specification writing, material 
lists Subtrade bidding, super­




E A R N  up to $ 2 0 0  weekly part 
time.
L A R G E  Canadian Company with 
over 5 0  established dealers in 
B.C. have openings, available for 
responsible people to be imme­
diately trained and given start- 
ng work. ,
T, Th, S, tf s e a m le s s  Flooring, is the new 
FOR SALE — COMFORTABLE p ito r ie  poured plastic perinan- 
8 rooiried house, 4 bedrooms. marble floor from cans that 
Full basement, large l o t  9 0 ’x  never needs waxing.
126’, Landscaped grounds, Close OPERATE from your 
to church, shopping centre and home, 
school. Possession July 1. Price ' j j  .ui 
$ 1 4 ,9 0 0 .  Terms with caph t o  F ®  provide everytoing neces-
mortgage. Apply owner, p ,o . ™ nnbhis amw^^
Box 4 7 8 ,  Kelowna. 2 7 3  now ^ m in g  Industry full or
'part, time, .■
TRAILER COURT. WITH 10 
hookups and three bedroom 
biouse on' Va acre. Good com­
mercial potential. Situated on 
access road into Blue River on 
he new YeUowhead Highway 
WiU sell or trade for good 
three or four bedroom home 
in or near Kelowna. Telephone 
762-7585. 274
OLYMPIC DRUM SET, Com 
plete, 1 year old, in good con­
dition. Metallic blue fittish 
$300. Telephone 762-0457 after 
15:30 p.m. tf
STEREO PORTABLE RECORD 
player, T year old. In good con 
dition, 18 LPs (Beatles, Stones 
and Doors), $75. T®l®Phorie 762- 
0457 after 5:30 p.m. tl'
PORTABLE MARCONI STER
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES eo with extension speakers, $75 
— For motels, apartments, lake- One six or twelve volt auto- 
shore property and resorts, Con* matic brake control, $20. 
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 phone 763-4089;
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4343. t; r  






BRAND NEW MOTEL — Owner I gan Company. Telephon« 
selling due to illness. May pur-15486. 
chase outright or half -share.
Tremendous potentiol, excep­




CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR 
chocolate, brown, brocaded 
nylon, new condition 
leaving city. Telephone
1 3 .4 9  Acres of Land 
In Its N atural S ta te!
Hard to locate close to city 
limits, but we have just listed 
nlhis holding and vendor wants 
%ction. Now road just com­
pleted to property. Several 
view sites with wild life at 
your back door. $12,000.00 
will handle down payment, 
balance on good terms. M I^.
L A K E L A N D
REALTY LTD.
1561 Par dosy St. 
Ttelcphone 7634343 






. Six City 
NHA Approved 
BUILDING LOTS
Fivf-4(4’ X 136’ and one — 
65’ X 136’. For further infor­






Ken Chapman,   762-3753
Peter Alien ............  763-2328
Sheila Davison 7644279f
ONE OF THE FINEST H O M E S , , , ,  . . .  ,
in Kelowna -  One year old, « a
3,600 square feet bn 2 floors, A
finished throughout, fully land- ,®®® fl®*^
scaped, beautiful ^ trees and y®®** ®wn business imnaedlately,
shrubs, clear title, $45,000, Write tndnv
Write Box B-249, The Kelowna BOX M ?9





273CIGARETTE A N D  BULK
vending operation for sale. NEW. ALUMINUM SUDING 
Steady net, 30 hours a month to patio doors, 6 ft. wide, 8 ft 
   Tele- hoperate, terms available 
phone 762-4334 after. 5 p.m
FAST ACCURATE STENO- 
typist with fair accounting ex­
perience fqr established local 
finri. Someone with brains. 
Reply Box B-285, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ; ‘ 275
LEGAL STENOGRAPHER re­
quired for local law firm. Must 
be fast, accurate typist. Reply 
Box B-281, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 273
BABY SITTER WANTED TO 
work Monday through Friday, 
5 days per week. Telephone 
763-3318 week days, after 6 p.m. 




Look ahead to an exciting car­
eer by enrolUng in I.B.M. KEY­
PUNCH. I.B.M. (360) COMP­
UTER training or in the stream­
lined McKay course in DRAFT­
ING (architectural, structural, 
mechanical) Grade 11 minimum. 
Write for free information re 
Student financing, job placement 
assistance, testing, etc., to 
(IcKay Technical Institute. 432 
Richards St., Vancouver 2. 273









T, Th, s - t f
STENOGRAPHERS, $2932 - $4- 
384, Federal Government De­
partments, Kelowna, B.C. A 
starting salary above the niini- 
mum may be paid depending 
upon education and experience. 
For example, a Stenographer 
with several years of good ex­
perience, who successfully pas­
ses a prescribed shorthand test, 
could start at $3988 per annum. 
Preference in appointment will 
be given to resident of Kelowna 
and locality. There are two 
vacancies at present: one with 
the Veterans Land Administra­
tion of the D.V.A., and the other 
with the Department of Agricul- 
tiure. Production and Marketing 
Branch, Kelowna. Vacancies as 
they arise in other Departments 
of. the Government in Kelowna 
will be filled froth an eligible 
list from this competition. Apply 
on foirmi 368-401, before July 3, 
to tbe Canada. Manpower Cen­
tre, 282 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, 
B.C.' Quote No. 68-V692. 273
CALL 762-4445
V ,.'F o r ' ’ 
COURIER CLASSIFIED
34. Help Wanted Male
TRAVEL —  TRAINING 
ADVENTURE 
The Canadian Forces today 
lave a fresh, progressive out­
look and the, best of moderi) 
equipment.
Opportunities for men of iriitia 
tive and intelligence have sel­
dom been better. See your 
CANADIAN FORCES 
RECRUITING OFFICER 
about the variety of positions 
open in the l^ovy. Army and 
Air Force to ypung men 17 to 2® 
with grade 8 or better. 
Particulars available 
noon to 8 p.m. right here in
KELOWNA -  ...
CANADIAN LEGION 
24 JUNE MONDAY -  
12 - 8 P.M.
' 273
S, tf
igh, sealed glazing. Telephone 
763-2838. 273
IMMACULATE 3 BEDROOM, 
full basement home in Rutland,
room, large sundeck and lovely quarters. Ex
landscaped Pounds, Telephone f
7WU11M «7a powing potash mining town of
Esterhazy, Sask. Will take Oka- 
BY OWNER — LOVELY 3 bed- nagan house aa down payment 
room bungalow. Fireplace, full plus cash for small inventory, 
basement with 4th bedroom and owner will carry balance, 
rumpus rooih. Fully landscaped. Would trade on good motel. 
Price $18,900, 6%% mortgage, orchard or hotel. Best deni for 
No agents please. TelejAone working couple, make year’s 
763-3362, 274 pay in 7 or 8 months. Act now,
—  full
ELECTTRIC WRINGER WASH- 
SMALL p r o f i t a b l e  BUSI-ler, in good conditiort, complete 
ne.s8 for sale. Reply Box B-278, with bench arid tubs. Telephone 
The Kelowna Daily Courier for 762-0830. 273
more information. ANTIQUE' nECQRD PT^VER
LOT 105 X 120, COMPLETE 535.00 and chests of drawers 
with city approved p l a n s  f o r  5^'®0_and $35.00, g o ^  
grocery store on Richter St. 1*®®- Telephone 763-2939. 273
Telephone 763-3496, 275 wOOD FINISHED DINING
WANTED -  SILENT OR active room table_wlth matching tweed
business partner to invest $10,• 
oOo. Write Box B-282, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier, 276
design chairs for sale, one year 
old, Telephone 765-5977. 277
38. Employ. Wanted
WATER WHERE AND WHEN 
you want it? Specializing wells 
witched, dug, concrete tile In­
stalled, gravel points driven or 
replaced. Successfully solving 
water problems for the public 
for almost a century. Telephone 
763-2266 or 762-8400, 9 to 10 
p.m. No Sunday calls. S, tf
PAINTING AND DECORAT- 
ing, paper hanging of viriyi 
grass cloth, flock and all wall 
coverings. All work expertly 
arid reasonably done. Free esti­
mates. Telephone 765-6777. tf
YOUNG MAN 23, MARRIED, 
3 ^  years retail automotive and 
supervisory experience, sbeks 
steady employment. Ray Fol- 
Jestad, 705-55 Aye. S.W., Cal­
gary, Alta. 275
EXPERIENCED HIGH school 
student would like baby-sitting 
job for summer holidays. May 
start immediately. References 
available. Telephone 765-6686.
 :    274
BRAND NEW I  BEDROOM 
home on Golfview Road, ready 
^ fo r  occupancy in 2 weeks. Full 
" p r ic e  $21,800, cash or terms.
each for quick sale. Telephone 
Joujan Homes IM , a t 762*4589.
. ri
80 IT. CASA LOMA LAk £  
shore lot on paved road. Tale- 
phone 763-2291. U
1.6 ACRES w m i SEVEN room 
house in North Okanagan. One 
mile north of Falkland. Goto 
garden soil and year round 
creek through property. $6,000, 
will take good car or pickup as 
part payment. For particulars 
write M. Scott. Falkland or
telcnhone 379-2lt9,
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
for
Courier Classified
FULLY RECONDITIONED gas 
lawn mower for sale. Telephone 
763-3348 after 5 p.m. and all day 





To assist in overall Chamber 
operation and be responsible 
for specific fields which will 
be allocated..
Applicants with experience in 
Industrial - Commercial pro­
motion will, receive first con­
sideration. .
Salary to be negotiated.
To apply send resume to: 
BOX 398, KELOWNA, B.C.
275
WILL REMODEL RUMPUS 
rooms, basements, etc., or 
other kinds of carpentry work. 
Telephone 765-5730 for a free 
estimate. 274
WILL BABY SIT DAYS, iri my 
home, 1124 Kelylew St. Rea­
sonable rates. Two to six years 
old preferred. Telephone 762- 
8714. ' 275
F I N I S  HING CARPENTER 
will hang doors. Install windows 
and other finishing work. Tele­
phone 765-6331 after 6 p;iri.
T., Th., S., tf
CARPENTRY AND FENCING, 
reasonable rates. Guaranteed 
workmanship. Telephone 763- 
2654. 275
TEN MONTH OLD 3 BED-1 “®®®®" swing, or buy
room home, $4,700 to one m o r t - ^ «  P>®;e®t ®®^J«“«« P^operiy. 
gage at 6%%, $137 per month Wf f® Box B-276, The KcW na 
P.f.T. Contains garage, fiite-^®*'y^°®*'*°*'' S, 290
place, Apply 1762 Mountain BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Ave., or telephone 76lie3378._ First time offered. If you have
273 $6,000 and are willing to hustle
CHURCH PROPERTIES FOR U®' ®" ®'i®y» «yer®go retqrn, be 
sale, corner of Doyla Ava. and f®** ^iP''®*^f®i® this oppor- .  I
Richter St. Church building has |®®'^‘ ^***1 ®̂ *, ®®"" / 0 »  M 0 n Q 8 g 0 S >  LO&IISseating capacity of 150, Kitchen w“ ^«^®W*«hed routes. a  a  »
and baU laciUtiea, parsooaM
Interested parUea please tala- Kelowna continiies to grow. Too 
Phone 763-2418. g.tf much for present owner to
'handle. Exclusive listing. For
WOOD LATHE AND DRILL 
press compressor, MOffat range. 
What offers? Telephone 762- 
8113. 274
ONE PAIR OF BINOCULARS, 
just like new and folding cam­
era for sale. Wanted—hot plate. 
Telephone 763-2336. F73
CHESTERFIELD, 2 CHAIRS.
I end table, hair dryer and bass 
airiplifier. Telephone 762-7305 
evenings.'   u, . . , : . , 274
LOVELY FOUR BEDROOM 
^homewviouCasa»»Loma,w..FuUy'. 
landscaped with beautiful view 
overlooking Kelowna and lake. 
Private sale, no agents please. 
Telephone f62-45». 274
TWO LOTS IN CITY OVER 
8,000 square feet each, all city 
services available, $4200 and ub,, . „ .
Telephone 702-3292 or 7024087. | terrific buy at only $95,000 F.P,
full details contact Ernie Oxen' 
ham- 763-5J^ or Cliff Wilson 
762-2958,, Days, Johnston Realty. 
762-2846. tf
HOTEL -  620 KEGS, OVER 
9,000 doz- Low overhead opera 
tion. Net approx. $20,000 per 
annum. North Okanagan loca 
tion on busy highway. This is a
274 As low as $30,000 down to ap-  _________________________
-  purchaser. Balance at HAVE $20,000.00 TO INVEST,
*73 HA l^ ACRE LOTB TOR 8ALS|t800 per month. Penticton Real
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell n>.d 
nrronge mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rate$9«.0 e$>lbleriefRia,.,....ColllJMqs)„
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.. 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence,
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. tf
WANTED -  CONVENTIONAL I TAPE RECORDER, 2 SPEED
roortgage, approx. $8,000.00 for fair condition, $80. Telephone
10 years. Sound security. Write 1762-0457 after 5:30 p.m.
POUND CAPACITY 
6*00 pm  “  ®^J«|gas deep fryer. Telephone
REQUIRED IMMEDIA’TELY: 
Bodymen — with papers or ap- 
pentice. Mechanics ~  with 
papers or apprentice. Success- 
l ul applicants will have tho ad­
vantage of working for a GM 
dealer in a new building plus 
tisual company benefits and 
(ood salary. Please at>ply to 
Tliomson Motors Co. Ltd,, 11044 
100th Street, Grand Prairie, 
Alberta. 271-273, 277-279
ONE WARDROBE T Y P E  
steamer trunk, excellent condi­
tion. Telephone 702-7460. 273
.lim T lE S lE r iX B E l'




two years old, good location at 
Clear brook, near Abbotsford. 
Value about H i m  WIU seU or 
trade for home of about equal 
value in Kelowna. Write to D. 
P. Thiessen, S20n Joyce Ave­
nue, Clearbrook, B.C. 375
8471 or ,7624045 after 6 p.m.
. W. 8 tl
ticton.
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM COT- 
tage, full basement with suite, 




WANTED -  PERSON WITH 
money to invest in sound busi­
ness outside City of Kelowna. 
Reply Box B-277, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 273
Itirn i n  k,,u m n M n n i t n m  __ I »'»*mUXE VIKING would like to buy mortgages or i,,.*
B-283, Kelowna DaUy Courier. II™"®
WRINGER
$75. Tele-----
CASH FOR YOUR 
meqt of sale or mortgage
1731 BOY’S BICYCLE, 
i r i n if g ’ 1 years, junior size.AVlWISsCj* I riKnnaa
Foi I  nhone 762-6496.
6 TO i: 
$80, Itelfr 
275
information contact R. J. Balicy.TWIN STROLLER IN GOOD 
Kckiwna Really Ltd., 243 Ber- conditinn for sale. Telephone 
nard Ave., 702-4919. tf 1702-0193. 274
BABY SITTER AVAILABLE 
for evenings a)l week, weekends 
included. Telephone 763-2401.
273
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repair. Reasonable 
rates, satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone 762-8641. tf
SEMI RETIRED PAINTER, IN- 
terior and exterior painting, rea- 
lonable prices. Telephone 762- 
3853 evenings. B*t(
COMMISSION SALESMAN TO 
sell complete line of water pur­
ification equipment. Excellent
eiephone 763- 
2010 for appointment. 273
W fto llU y  
commissions.
NEW SERVICE STATION
opening soon, requires mechonlo 
with front end experience, Also 
man specialized in front end 
sales, experienced preferred. 
Telephone C. Roberts at 705- 
7005. 274
NEW ’TEXACO SERVICE STA- 
tion (Harvey and Eliis) requires
anic. Rejriy in writing to Box 
B-284, ’The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, *78
EXWWENCEDF U L L Y  
pear thinncrs wanted. 




CARPENTER WORK WANT- 
ed, will build additions, base­
ment rooms. Paint or will build 
house. Telephone 762-8607. 277
WILL REMODEL. BUILD
rumput room, fences, etc. Jitn 
Munday. Tnlephone 768-2634.
S tf
HOUSEWORK; BAKING, iron 
ing, etc., by the hour. Tele­
phone 762-7364 . 274
40 . Pots & Uvsttock
PASTURE AVAILABLE FOR 2 
horses. Close to Highway 97 and 
city. Telephone 765-5972. 278
MALE CANARY, CAGE AND 
stand, $12 complrie. Telephone 
762-5523. 271
pups, 0 weeks old, ready to go* 
Telephone 762̂ 7941. 278
(MORE ClASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 10
rAfflB I t  E E U iW ^  SAT,, JUNE 22,1988
FOUR YEAB OLD MARE, 
yegisteced %  Aratian, very 
and g r ^  broke; (me 
stud, registered. % 
Axabfiui^ veor gentle. Wfll ac- 
cej^ any reasonable ̂0^  Tele- 
RimnemSZSZ. 275
WESrmGHLAMD W H I T  E 
terrier and Dacbshnnd puppies. 
Registered abd Immunized. KaP 
rood Kennels; Regprtered. RJR. 
2,/ yernoQ. B .C  Tdepbcjw 542- 
1790. Thur, F., S. tf
44A.
1963 DODGE 2 TON WRECK- 
er, read A frame, dual wheels, 
good conditi(m. Write Westsyde 







% TON, . V-«, 
long b(iz, radio. 
Telephone 762?
'.'273
FOR SA L E - PINTO RTOING 
. borse, gentle, biiib not suitable 
for smaU cdilldren. Appoidt? 
m ent (Hdy. W. Buhnan, Lake- 
shore Road: Tdephone 764- 
■'4815; ":/ 273
ONE HEAVY: DUTY UTILrrY 
trailer, 4 W  box, heavy framfe, 
new tires. Teleidione 764-4601.
273
1960 CHEV % TON, 6 CYLIN- 
def, long box. Excdlent condi- 
ti(m. Teleph<me 762-5034. \  273
TWO-AND-A-HALF Y E A  R 
old white spayed poodle. Mov­
ing, m u s t 's ^  WiU accept aby 
reasonable offer. Tdepbcme 
763-3711 after 6  p.m. 273
1957 FORD PICKUP, GOOD 
ruioning ccHodition. Asking 8375. 
Telephone 764*1291. 277
44A.
FOR SALE — PALOMINO geld­
ing, guaranteed gentle and suit­
able for anyone. 8200.00 or best 
offer. T ele^one 765-5117 after 
8:00 p.m. or between 12:00 anc 
1:00. ,-278
FARN-DAHL KENNELS—Reg­
istered Beagle .puppies. Tele- 
1 ^ 6  5424536 o^ call at RR No. 
2, EQghway 6 , Vemcm.
Th. F , S tf
PASTURE FOR RENT, $12.50 
per month, close to Riding Club. 
Lots of water and shade. Tack 
room facilities. Teietoone 763-
2664. .•.,/■/,,/■"■/• 273
49.
HARDTOP KLONDIKE CAMP- 
ec for rent. Includes mattress- 
slcteps fOnr. Tele phone 765-
■: '," / / tf
lO* X 55’ TRAILER FOR SALE, 
3 bedrooms. Scone extras. Tde- 
itoone 763-2798 after 6  p.m. 280
Tenders
15 FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER 
for sale. Teleidione 762-6122. 276
45. Beds, Atceto
GUIDE FISHING DAILY 
Okanagan Lake.
18 Ft. Cabin Boat,
761 CLEMENT AVE. 
TELEPHONE 763-3141
T, Th, S tf
Campers
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
COMMUNITY PLANNING 
AREA No. 1
A public hearing wiU be held in 
the Board room at the Court 
House, Kelowna, / B.C, a t 2:00 
PM . on Tuesday the 2nd day of 
July 1968 to hear the following 
applications to amend the zoning 
regulations. ' ' /
(1)' Application to rezone part o: 
Lot 2 Map 1889 DL 125 
ODYD rfom rural to com- 
niercialL
The above property is situ­
ated on the west side of 
Highway ; 97 between Motts 
BuUding Supplies and the 
Movmtain Shadows Golf 
Course. '
V lSrr SDdPSONSSEARS OUT- 
door lot across from the stzwe, 
for a  full line of boats, new and
used; camper and boat trailers.. , •
We als» carry a  full line of j (2) Application to rezone part of
I Evinrude motors. Just say I 
charge it! . T, Th,-S, 2191
20 FT. DOUBLE SEATER 
kayak, complete with paddles, 
floatation collars , and cartop | 
I carrier, Telephone 762-8139.
' 269, 271, 273
REGISTERED G E  R M AN 
Sbepdrd pups for sale, three 
'mootiu did. CaU. 765-6520; even­
ings;;'''/';::'.'" '̂- ''/,;..'''.'///'/''''\/"^3
54zl2V iU ager 
60x12 Klassie 
52 X 12 raassie 
46 X 12 villager 
42 X 10 20tb Century 
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
46 X 12 Nor; Western
M ^  ; 1 g o o d  SAFE FAMILY BOAT,
36 X 8 Canadian Star | 2l ’ inboard-outboard, seU ($1,-
13’ Holiday, 15%’ HoUday qoo) or rent ($100 peT month). 
17’ Holiday 19’ Holiday [Telephone 762-2489. ; 274
CLABKDALE ENTERPRISESU7 py . LYNWOOD INBOARD- 
Hwy. 97N, Vernon outboard, 110 Volvo, complete
542-2657 542-2611 I with , trailer, first class con-
Lbt 3 Map 3734 DL 125 
ODYD Lot A Map 10872 DL 
125 ODYD from rural to 
Motel.
The above property is situ­
ated bn the east side of 
Highway 97 just south of the 
Black Mountain Road inter­
section.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A pitching dud was settled in 
favcir of Roberto Rodriguez cif 
Vancouver Mounties , Friday 
night as Mounties edged Hawaii 
Islanders 1-0 in a Pacific Coast 
League BasebaU game before 
3,114 in Hawaii.
Hawaii starter Billy Wynne 
lost when he walked in a run 
for Mounties in the fourth in­
ning. Rodriguez gave up five 
hits, one more than Vlym e, but 
stretched his record to 8-4 this 
year/ ': ^
Eastehi division leader ’Tulsa 
defeated Seattle 4-1 in Tulsa, 
with: three pitchers offering only 
four hits, and Bobby Bonds’ two 
homers helped Phoenix to a  6-1 
win over Portland in Portland.
In other games, western 
leader Spokane dropped a  4-1 
score to San Diego in Spokane, 
Oklahoma City passed Indiana- 
poUce 10-7 in Oklahoma and 
Denver put Tacoma down 7-5 in 
Tacoma. . / / / ,
AU clubs continue their series 
tonight, w ith . a doubleheader 
schtouled at Tulsa
REGISTERED GOLDEN LAB- 
radors, Kdoka Kennels, J . Stef- 
■nyshin. Saucier Rd., 762*7059.
''/■•'/'"/S, tf
TOY COCKER SPANIEL PUP-
Ey, loves children, vaccinated, ouse broken. Tdephone 762- 
7587. 275
KNIGHT , [f o r  SALE — 35 H.p. JOHN
Canada’s Finest MobUe Homes son motor with controls and
O kanagan
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 condition. Telephone 763-2838. 
T, Th, S, tf ' '"
4 2 /A u to s
1966 MERCURY MONTCLAIR 
power steering, power brakes, 
sedah, aidomatlc transmission, 
radio, breezeway rear window, 
BJWO mUes, 83,300. Telephone 
762-5455. 273
1964 BEAUMONT SEDAN, 
automatic, radio, white waUs, 
six cylinder deluxe model 230. 
Economi(ial family car. In gooc 
eondition 81,450 or offers. Tele­
phone 763-3483. 273
1962 MERCURY MONTEREY 
two d o o r  hardtop, power 
brakes, power steering, 81,250. 
1955 Hillman, running good, 
865. Telephone 762-2489. 274
1956 CHEVROLET, AUTO- 
matie, good condition, 8115; al­
so 1956 Chrysler, excellent 
hemi engine:/ 8200. Telephone 
Westbank 7684430 collect. 274
T. Th. S tf dition. Telephone 762-4225. tf
In the east, Phoenix is a  game 
behind Tulsa and San Diego is 
3 % games btoind. In the west­
ern bracket, Seattle is a half­
game briund Spokane, Hawaii 
5 % and Mounties six. 
Risht-hander Rodriguez struck 
out seven and didn’t give up a 
walk. He aUowed Walt Williams 
a pair of doubles and a single. 
Wynne struck out six and issued 
three walks.;
/ One walk brought home Ossie 
Chavarria, who had singled and 
moved to third on a  fielders 
choice and a  walk to Gerry 
Reimer. ,/;
Wynne foUowed that up with 
the scoring walk to Chuck Vin­
son.
Wynne, with a 2-9 record, was 
pulled for Dan Osinski in the 
ninth. , , _■
In Spokane, AI Raffo pitched 
five - hit baU and drove in two 
runs for San Diego. In Okla­
homa Uity, 89ers pushed oyer 
eight runs in the sixth and in 
Denver, Dtoviar scored five in 
the fifth.
K lK m iE N  DOWNED
TYeadgbM dMeated Kihsmro 
7-0 in Babe Ruth dOutJeJmock- 
out playoff action Friday.
John Lommer spun a three 
hitter ih picking lip the win. 
Trchidg(M managed only cine Uji 
but were aided ly  nine Blnsmeli 
errors and the ineffective start­
ing pitching of Reg Rantucci 
who started the game walking 
the first six men to face him. 
Treadgold 400 021 0 - 7 1  3 
Kinsmen 000; 000 0—0 3 9
John Lomihor and M a r k  
Smith; Reg Rantucci, Gord Nel- 
soa (2 ), Rantucci (5) and Terry 
Henderson. W —Lommer, ’ 
Rantucci. .
SHAMROCKS WIN
ARMSTRONG, B.C. (CP) -  
Armstrong Shamrocks, with 
five - g oa l. performance from 
George Wynn, Friday ham 
mered Vernon 13-7 in an Interior 
S e n io r /L a c ro s s e  Association 
game before more than 600 fans.
The win put Shamrocks in sec­
ond place with 12 points, two 
}toind Vernon and two ahead
rails. : ;/'/
Garry Brunner and Luice Me- y 
SregOT scored three each for 
tinnstrwig and singles came 
!fom / Dotig Mortiaoh and Skipj
iicAliah:'":;''"'
' Bill Roth contributed three for 
Vernon, Rick Sugden a  pair and 
ton Sakakabafa and Sam Desi­
mone one eato- :
/ -GAME DBII«AT)ED, 
_^AR»eraONG, B.C, (CP)/ —: 
The /  Ih t^ io r Senior Lacrosse 
Associafioh Friday announced 
the Kainlpops-Vemon game, set 
for VWdoh .Tbesday, election 
night, has . beoi postooned to 
Ihursday, June 27, in'Vernon.
BASEBALL STARS
By T H E  A SSbciA IR D  P R E »
Batting — Bobby Cox,
York YankeesV (frpve hi four 
runs with a homer, triple and 
single in 11-6 victory over 
Minnesota ’Twins.
Pitching—Bob B o 1 in , San 
Francisco Giants, pitched 






% mile N. on Highway 97
OUTBOARD MOTOR, 10 H.P 
Scptt,' remote tank, excellent
13%, FOOT TRAVELAIRE pQjj SALE — 16 FT. BOAT 
custom trailer, twm re- ^op, trailer and 35 h.p.
frigerator, chemical toilet, elec- Evinrude. Telephone \7624194 
trie brakes, double vmter : ^ ;  6:00 p.m. M., W'., S., tf
gas tanks, new condition. Full; . ■ ' \ —- ./;'. ^
cash price $1,500.00. No trades. ^
Owner, 767-2522..........   / . . / ^ »  I48* AUCtlOII
265-267, 271-273, 277-279
EASY HAULING 13 FT. HOLT- KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
day  tra ile r , sleeps 4, new spring ket, R.R. 5, Leathead. N ext to  
filled m a ttre ss  on foam  base, drive-In T heatre . Sales conduct- 
propane range  and hea te r, rib- ed every W ednesday a t  7:30 
bon m ahogany finished cup- PM . We pay  cash  for esta te ,
boards, $1,000. Telephone 762- furn iture  and appliances. See us
8 3 3 0 . 'y...-tf first. Telephone 765-5647 at 762-
FULLY FURNISHED 8 ’ X 33’ N'^36. tf
(3) Application to rezone Lot 5 
Map 4135 DL 135 ODYD 
from residential to Motel. 
The above property is situ­
ated on the west side o) 
Lakeshore Rd. opposite ’Fin­
ings Banquet Rooms.
(4) Application to rezone Lot 4 
Map 3488 NEV4 sec 35 TP 26 
ODYD from rural to com­
mercial.
The above property is situ­
ated on the east side of 
Highway 97 just south of 
Reids Corner. /
Maps showing the location of the 
{proposed rezoning can be seen 
at the office of the Building In­
spector, Court House, Kelowna, 
B.C. between the hours of 2:00 
P .M . and 5:00 P.M. Monday to 
Friday of each week.
All persons who deem their In­
terest in property effected shall 
be afforded the opportunity to 
be heard. /  ■'//y:-' /
Don South, Director, ' / 
Regional Planning Division, - 
Dept, of Municipal Affairs, 
for Honourable D. R. J , 
Campbell '
Minister of Municipal Affairs;
1966 PONTIAC STATION wAgon, 
ps, pb, radio, V-8 autonmtic, 
roof rack, etc., good ctmdition, 
82,450.00. Telephone 7624706.
273
mobile home, 1% bedrooms plus. ■ ■
porch. Ideal for summer home A Q I an a lc  TAhflPrC 
or smaU famUy. $2,800 or clos-j > e g a i >  t t  IU IIU C I9
est offer. Must sell by July 1, ~  ■ ■
due to moving. Telephone 762- THE CORPORATION OF TfflJ 
6585 after 1 p.m. : 273 DISTRICT OP PEACHLAND
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME NOTICE
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, ZONING BY-LAW No. 433 
quiet, near the lake. spaces pyjjjjp Qotice is hereby given 
^a ilab te . . that a public hearing will be
F  S h f t f  field in the Municipal Chambers, Telephone 762-3412. F, S, M. B.C., on June 26th
T.v.Avma TOWN m  1 vtm m . 
— Must sell! l959 Buick, beau­
tiful (xmdition; 1957 Mctropoli* 
tan Nash. Beri offer for both? 
Telephone 762-6200. 275
CAMPER PLANS — 12 FT. 1968, at 7:30 p.m., on proposec 
over-cab model for all standard [By-law No. 449 to consider the 
piigk^ps;' Eaisy to follow plans foUowing aniendment to Zoning
and instructions. Send $2.00 to 
E. G. Hanna, RR 4, Greene Rd., 
Kelowna, B.C. S tf
1961 BUICK LESABRE, 2 door 
hardtop, power brakes, power 
steering, in good condition. 
View at 1040 Stockwell Ave. 278
8’x45’ FULLY FURNISHED 
mobile home, newly decorated 
inside. Price $3,600, Telephone 
762-8292 or 762-3953 evenings.
: 275
1966 CHEVELLE S U P E R  
Sport 2 door hardtop, 396, 4- 
speed, new motor. Telephone 
765-6702. V  278
WANTED TO RENT BY RE- 
liable family, a furnished, 
approx. 15 ft. trailer for week 
of July 21 to 27. Telephone 762- 
7903. . 274
1959 MORRIS OXFORD, NEW 
engine, new tires, new front 
end, $425. Telephone 766-2971 
Winfield, after 5 p.m. tf
1956 VAUXHALL IN GOOD 
condition. Telephone 765-6540 
after 5 p.m. 277
1952 CHEVROLET CAR, NEW 
motor, 8175.00; 1959 Chevrolet 
ear; 3% motor and boat. Tele­
phone 7624244. 273
1062 CHEVY n , FOUR CYUN- 
der sedan, good condition, ex­
cellent tires, $450. Telephone 
762-7300. 276
MOVING -  MUST SELL 1967 
Envoy Epic, under warranty. 
See a t 848 Birch Ave. or tele­
phone 762-8858. tf
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
trailer for rent, $65 per'month, 
with water and lights included. 
’Telephone 7624167 evenings.
tf
15 FOOT NALLARD CAMP 
ING trailer, sleeps four, elec­
tric brakes, $l,050: Small trail­
er sleeps two, $155. Telephone 
762-2489. 274
By-law No. 433:
To rezone that property 
bounded on the West by Prince­
ton Avenue, on the East by 
Princess Avenue and on the 
North by Lily Street, and des­
cribed as Lots 3 and 4, Block 31 
District Lot 490, Plan 125. 
O.D.Y.D. — “TOURIST f a c i­
l it y
All persons who deem their pro­
perty affected by such a Zoning 
By-Law may appear in person 
or by attorney or by petition.
A copy of proposed By-law No. 
449 may be seen at the Munici­
pal Office between the hours of 
9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. on 
weekdays prior to the hearing.
H. C. MacNEILL,
Municipal Clerk.
Playoffs begin Sunday in both 
divisions of the Okanagan Valley 
Soccer League. In the first div­
ision, Kamloops -hosts Vernon, 
while Kelowna entertains Oso­
yoos in a 2:30 p.m. game in the 
City Park. In second divisioiii 
action, Kelowna travels to Kam­




P  W L T F  A Pt. 
Kam. Lelands 1611 326121 24 
Kel. T’msters 16 8 4 4 46 30 20 
Ver. Royalites 16 7 6 3 38 37 17 
Oso. Torreiros 16 410 2 3870 10 
Pen. Molsons 16 41111644 9 
Top Scorers Goals
Pino Castellani, Kam. 23
Doug Norman, Ver. 21
Al Ambrosio, Osoy. 19
Sunday games-— ;;■';/'
Kamloops 2, Penticton 0 
Vernon 3, Osoyoos 3. ,
Second Division
P W L T F A P t .  
Kam. S.C. 16 12 2 2 74 22 26 
Sal. Arm / /16 10 3 3 50 31 23 
Kel. Tm strsB  16 5 9 2 37 45 12 
Pen. Val. Hot. 16 510119 45 11 
Oso. Spr-Valu 16 412 0 22 55 8 
Top Scorers ; / Goals
'. Froess, S.A. ■ ■ 22 ,
Claudepierre, Kam. ', 14 
Morrison, Kam. : 13 
Sunday games—
. Penticton 1, Kamloops 0 , , 
Salmon Arm 6 , Otoyoos 1.
•Carrier delivery 4Sc p ir week.
; Collected every two weeks.
■ Motor Route 
12 months . . . . .  $18.00
6 mouths 10.00
a ’ months 8.00 ’
' M.UL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone
/12  months  ............ $20.00 ■/
6 months ............. It.OO /
3 months  ............. /  6.00
B.C. ontside Kelowna City Zone 
'/m on ths . . . .  .. ... $12.00 
Cmohths;. . . . . . . . . . . .  7.00
Smooths . . . . . . . . . .  .. /COO
' Same Day Deliv«y 
12 months- — . .. $15.00
6 months ..................8.00
3 months ...........  4.25 ’
Canada Ontside, B.C.
12 months ................ $20.00
6 months ' ............. . 11.00
3 months — :.. .  6.00
U.S.A. Foreisn Conntries 
12 months . .. $30.00
6 months  ........  16.00
. .3 months 9.00
All mall payable In advance.: 
THE .KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.
Planning a New Home? 
CaU 3-3626 
or Visit 




Offers a  (Complete Service at Low
—Architecturar drafting and design for homes, apart- 
; mehts, warehouses, — or — choose from a  wide selection 
of stock plans.
—Gestetner work for Ml purposes
—Photocopying ■
—Blueprinting — all types.
TR A D E
"I ! \ V C'  ̂ V > VIN
TR A D E
IPs trade-in—Trade-up 
Days with EVINRUDE, King 
of the  Waterways: Your 
present Outboard Motor and 
Boat will never be worth more.
We’re offering King Size 
Dollars for your Trade-in NOW!
See EVINRUDE FOR '6 8 ; , .  
from the exciting 1% Mate to  
the  Starflite lOO.S. . .  plus 
the biggest triumph In Marino 
Engineering, the sensational 
TRIUMPH 55 , We have all the 
popular boats and accessories 
for you to choose from, see us today for th a t King 
Size Deal. It’s  Trade-In—Trade-up Days NOW with
KING OF THE 
WATERWAYS
W e Take A nything
in




QUEBEC (CP) — The day of 
the bicycle is slowly disappear­
ing in Quebec City. Only 6,000 li­
cences were Issued tiiis year
compared ..with I®
vious years. The city licence bu­
reau says the cause of the de­
crease is the popularity of cars 
and motor bicycles.
1964 CITATIONj 17’ HOUSE 
trailer, furnished and equipped. 
Price, $1,800.00 or... close, offer; 
Telephone 762-3853 evenings. S-tf
24 FT. AIRSTREAM TRAILER, 
A-1 condition. Can be seen at 
Bluewaters, Peachland, after 
5 p.m. 273
1957 FORD FAIRLANE 500, 
V4, automatic, good rubber, 
radio, 1968 plates. Telephone 
762-5197. '
1962 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 2 
door hardtop. Full power equip­
ment, 81,300 or nearest offer. 
Tbleitoone 7634948. 276
1959 14 FF, HOLLYWOOD
Holiday trailer. Sleeps 4, elec­
tric brakes. Fillly equipped, 
$950. Telephone 764-4200. 273




More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
1964 TRIUMPH SPORTS CAR 
Spitfire Roadster. New engine, 
81,200. Telephone 542-5550 Ver­
non evenings. 373
1966 METEOR CONVERTIBLE,
Biwer steering, power brakes, ew car warranty. Telephone 
7624707. 275
CONVERTIBLE, 1962 COR- 
vair Spyder, 150 h.p., turbo 
charged motor. Telephone 762 
B032. F. S, tf
1964 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
low mileage, excellent condition 
81,195. Telephone 763-4242. 275
1963 CADILLAC FOR SALE OR 




Now you can hove d l the benefits of
HOT WATER HEAT
WITHOUT PLUMBING!





Ye$. Ifi true! n 't youiil. . .  a  new type of heotlno that will fllve oil the ben^jts of 
hot water%eat without being eonnected with the woter syitem. Thl$ U on eHIcIent 
combination of eleclrlo anil not water heat which Include
1911 HONDA JO TO A nU ^pW  
clutch, exhauft valves, 2 new 
gtara, brake cablo. Price $250 
or nearest offers. Telephone' 
762-8817. 277
LBAviNQ r o m i  m  i  w i i S
Must selll Honda 90, complete 
with sacfaUe bags, helm et and 
'•m  UeeiKte. Excellent condition 
9900. Telephone 7194800. 278
fOOCC HONDA DREAM FOR 
sale. 1961, new Urea, battery 
and clutch, 18.000 original 
mites. Tetepbone 7624896. 273
500 CO A JB . TWIN, EXCEI^
Tit-̂
m  HONDA 10. ONLY DRIV- 
en 9  mtlas, 180.00 below ort-
hteween i;09 •  l;69 p ja . 276
UL.CSA. NEMA 
llstsd. Excluilva 
II. S. Patent No$.
2772342 and 
3281574 and 
U.S. and Foreign  ...
r ,M i,r« « u . - a m f s i a ? —
• NHdi no ell
niwctli
; bs&
lit In- •K iipe (loon nice and wim^  ̂ , 
dim  •  9MI not ino W nvnn la thaeir
Includes theie additional features!
IStiss.cWswsyat
oljoill'Profl
H m m n d f  s o e M -m m  aoodi tofllHiHI
home heatlnii ever achieved by the • 
heating industry. Bring measnre- 
inanta of leons, plans ol home. and 
lit uadisenas y o u r M ^  proUm 
with you. You wtil disoovw why = „
bitematlonal Hot Water E la c ^  iftSSS",
MNP 9tM
l u  te so nmuikablo In holding Its hast i
•  For Active Representation 
•  For A Strong Voice In
SOCIAL CREDIT
A  SIMONEAU and SON Ud
850 GROVES AVE, —  KELOWNA 762-4S41
1
' . A "
OFFKEHQURS CONTRACT BRIDGE
KELOWNA d a il y  eOlilRIEB; MY.. JUNE 22, INS
,Bjr: B.'JAY :BECKEB; ; /./ 





" /  A JP T 2
v-:./::'.'WQ109'-''.,
^ K 8 6 4 S
■ t A s r  ■
/  “I've had compkinta that your practical jokes on 








ll.Im to  
12. Near:
14. Sound, : 
asacovs : 
18.Troplcal; 
" /f ru it / '■;
Id. Thus 









7: G ree ting  
8. Skim py 
11. L qfge d esk  
13. Po les 
15. L aden  








24. Sharp- /  / 
cornered
26. Large piece, 
as of bread ;
28. Fuel
29. Until




























26. Cuts, as 
wood
27. Coall- 
tions ' ■ - , ,  . ■ ,
29. Bank ; T «‘*rd.y’.  A.twer
employee 35. Beer




3B[isi uiuiu a a  
u a  gitaa Qiau 
□ u a a a a  aiKjai 
a a a a n a a  
nauiia iuiiaaaaa 
amm □□□ idia a n  aQQ a a / ia  
aaauciiij a a a a  
asiaitia atauitia aauia




32. P ack in g  39. E xc lam a . 
. boxes ■' ■ ■ tion
33. D iacritica l 40. E tru sc a n  







































A A9 7 4 
A J 10 9 7
AA64
A 63
A J 1 0 8 5 3 2  
AQ&
SOUTH 
A A Q 103 
'■V A K J 7 5 *
A K «  /  '
The bidding:
SoiUth W e s t N orth  E a s t
1 A -. Pass /'/2:A'"^/'Pass'
2 A Pass 8 A Pass
Good bidding will get you to 
the best contract a very high 
percentage of the time. Every 
bid you make sends your part­
ner a message. He then at­
tempts to reply in kind, so-tha'. 
your side may exchange the 
maximum amount of informa­
tion.
After these messages have 
been delivered, either one play­
er or the other determines the 
final contract.
-Thus^'When-South-opens-the 
bidding with a heart, he an­
nounces the values for an open­
ing bid, though he does not in­
dicate at once how strong or 
weak he is in either high cards 
or distribution. ■
North’s raise ' to two hearts 
is much more precise. It states 
that he has; from six; to ;Sine 
points, which may or may not 
include distributional values.
The two spade bid shows val­
ues beyond a minimum opening 
bid, since otherwise South would 
pass. It furthermore proposes 
spades as trump in the event 
that North has longer spades 
than hearts.
Three spades guarantees four- 
card support and indicates a
willingness ; to ciontfact fof 
game. Four spadea; eiida ' the 
auction.
There is one very serious 
drawback to such lengthy and 
precise exchanges of informa- 
tion. While partners are relay­
ing iiteSsag®5 forth for
their om t; edification,' their op­
ponents listen in, and what they 
overhear frequently helps them 
to find the best defense.'
West took full advantage of 
the bidding in this deal to find 
the killing lead. He began with 
the ace and another heart, and 
declarer could not prevent West 
from giving East a heart ruff 
later on to defeat the contract 
a trick.
West reasoned that North- 
South were sure to have at least 
eight hearts for the opening 
heart bid and immediate raise. 
This meant that East had at 
most a singleton or doubleton 
heart and that he could there­
fore ruff a heart either imme­
diately of eventually.
Had South been less scientific 
in the bidding and jumped di­
rectly to four hearts over two, 
he would have made the con­
tract.
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)
— Jimmy Hines and Charlie 
Greene each bettered the world 
record for the - lOO-metre dash 
with times of 9.9. seconds in .win- 
nirig semi-final races in the Am­
ateur Athletic Union track and 
field championships Thursday 
night.//
Hines of Oakland and Texas 
Southern did it first, after run­
ning a wind-aided 9.8 in prelimi­
naries. Then came Greene, of 
Seattle and the University of 
Nebraska, \vho had run a 10.0 in 
the preliminaries. -
6*22
PAILY CRYFTOQUOTE — Here’s  how to  work it:
■/ A X Y D L B a  a  X R •
Is  L O N G F E L L O W  
One letter simply stands for another. In  this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X fdr/the two O’s, etc. Single letters, a,pos- 
trophles, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different: : ,
A Cryptogram Quotation
C P  B P J  U A A P  M X Y U O O  J  P X Y P  M
P B  J V K  Y P U C  P E  E Y W K B C O V W N . —
Q U O U  Q K X K P  E E Y W B . /  ■
, Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: WE .EASILY IDRGET THOSE. 
FAULTS WHICH ARK KNOWN ONLY TO OURSELVES.— 
ROCHEFOUCAULD
(e  196S. KIdk Feature* Syndicate, Inc.)
Hwy. 97 — Vernon Rd. Phon/765»S t51
NOW ..
Sat., Mon., Tues., June 22, 24, 25





fulness should be at a peak on 
Sunday, so it would be a good 
time to figure out complex sit­
uations, even though you take 
no action until Monday. A short 
trip tal|en in the afternoon 
could prove highly 'enjoy able.
If tomorrow is your birthday,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
your' horoscope indicates that, 
while the period between now 
and December 4th w|ll not be 
particularly, stimulating for 
either job or money matters, 
yovl could still profit during the 
intervening tim® by making 
plans for the. futurc and, putting 
forth your best efforts. Even 
though the latter may seem tm- 
productlve at the nioment, do 
not become discouraged, .Keep 
plugging, since, In that way, you 
Will win even more benefits dur­
ing 8 fine planetary cycle which 
wlU begin on Decembcf 15th 
and last through February 15th, 
You should advance on all 
fronts then. Look for further 
uptrends in monetary affairs 
next May, June and July; in 
career interests during the lal* 
V-'r half of March, in April, mid- 
May and June, i
Personal affalr.4 will bo gov-1 
erned by friendly stars for most 
of the year ahead except fori 
brief ixjriods In early, March; 
and or early June, when your 
innate tcndcnciOH toward ovcr-j 
possesslvencss and motxlines.s 
could irk those in close circles. 
Mo.st auspicious periods for ro­
mance; September, the la.sl two 
weeks of December iRood on 
air counts'.', April and May; for 
travel: September, Oclobcr,
February, next May and June,
. A child born on this day will 
I be extremely trustworthy, ver- 
aatlle In hia talents and en­
dowed with a dry but delightful 
sense of humor.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
IManctary influences on Mon­
day will be generally favorable 
but, In all endeavors, be ex­
tremely careful about details. 
S'ou may have to make some 
revisions in plans made yester- 
■day. but they should prove to be
ment: January, February, the 
latter'half of March, April, mid- 
May and June. Do be conserv­
ative bn all fronts during the 
next five months, however,
' Travel could broaden your 
horizons considerably and bring 
sorne interesting hew contacts 
between now and September 
10th, Mo.st propitious periods 
for romance: September, the 
latter half of December, April 
and May, , Creative workers 
.should do very well during the 
first six months of 1969, with 
March an outstanding month,
A child born on this day wll 
be ultra-conservative and en­
dowed with a. great deal of in 
tellectual curiosity *, would make 
an excellent scientist.
•b , . ’;i , BTAHBINB
COBURN
; W # !  leeicobb
' : I '  'i*
HORSES CHEAPEST
WARSAW <AP) -  ’’In War- 
.saw, in the second half of the 20 
century,” a spokesman for a 
modern chemical cOmpany said, 
“horsecart transport' Is stll 
cheapest.” He was speaking to 
a reporter for the newspaper 
Warsaw Life, who called to see 
why the company advertised for 
old-style haulage tO deliver 




That dare devil FLINT —  T h e  slickest Swashbuckler 
of all Secret Agents in the Movies —  Just another 
Weatherman or What? ,
NEXT ATTRACTION
"DIVORCE AMERICAN STYLE"
Wed., ITrars., I'ri., June 26, 27, 2«
COMING
SPINOUT"
Box Office Opena at 8 p.m. -  Show at Dosli
\
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday la your birihday, 
your chart mdKftlca somr (suli.s 
which ,vou will have to curb in 
the coming year-notably your 
tendency to be overly critical of 
(rthera and a tometimet patron- 
1-lng attitude towartl the Ie»» 
' nowledgeable than yourielf.
!T*> traits could cause annoy- 
on the part of co-worKci> 
a n d t h  
■"ritioW ... .
ite needed if you are to 
.-.axv the progresi posilbit 
within the .several , fine, cycles 
promliied in your chart. Best 
IK'iiodn for inonctiiiy llUl'Ic^^  ̂
Between ITecemliei' lilh  and 
February I3th. in May, .luivc 
iparticularly the fir?) half'; 
for job or professional advance-
A l  Y o u r  M e m b e r
I
r  THI9 WoubP HAV* MEN
r a n  aaaacTiva PiKacn-y
|NTD yeuK HBAO- BUT tu :
WHAT WMO AM 40U, 








SKT you oen 
IT fo« 
a b e o L
PeN<T TMiNie
6CTTHIS, BUSTER KN'MOirVC ALiSAPY 
BLOWN ONE C»L WELL ANO COUIP 60 
TO THE PEN FOR lT. ‘tOU OUST TRY 
TO RUN OUT ON ME NOW ANP l'LL 
BUST VOU INTO A MILLION 
UTTLE PIECES, SEE.**
WHW,'Y0U\ no, sir . b u t t . 
TURNING WELL, iR ...T  GOT
CHICKEN, 7  A FAMILY .TO THINK 
BUFFO? /  OF. besides: WHEN 
1  TOOK THIS JOB, IT 
WAS TO MINE the 



























I'M GOING HOME 
HOME TO MY SON
IN3TCAP OF TRYINS- 
TO PUNISH HIMStLF 
RIGHT INTO EKTINCTION 
MR. BVROH WILL HAVE 
SOMETHIN® TO LIVE FOR 
ISN'T THAT SO, EARLf




OF A CRIPPLE 
HE'LL FIND! HIM 
A PRETTY SPR/
IN about SIK HOURS 
FROM NOW MR. BVRON AND HIS MOTHER
IF THEV.'LL HAVE 
M E'
l a s t  MONTH-WHCN s h e  
AY:
REM EM 8 ERTMEOOI.DIM
A M  OE(GRANDMA'S 
COOKIES ?
1'L.L BAKE ASA! N IN A 
iPEW DAYS, 
BO YS/




BAKED ■ V IR V  P A
CHAS. ^  KUHN- 6 '22
ANDMV 
K E R U Y .  1 9  O K  
T H E  W A V  S A C K ;
DID, VOU GET MV 
MESSA5E.7
• •  •
Send regu lar w ritte n  rep o rts  
to  every  residen t.
Hold public m eeting in every
sessions.
ALF.X TURNER
New D em ocratie Tarty | y ^ j | |  g j y 0  P R O M P T  S t t e n t l O n
to  your indivitluai req u ests  
problem s.
Alex Turner








HI. CAT, WANT TO g o )
TO A HAPPENING J  
yvlTHA^B? ———*
HEX I DIDN'T 
KNOW VOU 
KNEW HIPPIE
s l a n g !
LIKE 1 DIG IT THE ATOS-tT^ 
CAT. IT TURNS MS  ONI I'VE 
DROPPED OUT, WAV OUT' 
NOW, HOW ABOUT 
THE HAPPENING?
THAT'S NOT^ fOF COU,RSC 
MV BAG! NOT, OiLLV, 
—vr— THAT’S MY 
Vj^eW PU RSE!
■ ^ ■ ' “ 0
I SAID IT WASN'T 
VAK- BAG AND SH E-H A R - 
GAID |T WAG-AVAK-HAR- 
HER NEW PU RSS!
—  - r ' -----------
('JJaD
/  WHAT DIOWC DQ 
( , CATCHTHC , '
   tRIDAL
a o u o u i T t
I',' BUT isNTHerwr,PL O W E PS? NOW.j 
T h a t *  a n  Ol d - 
FASHIONED IDEA
'-1 I  OUESS T  m a d e )  
' '■ him  r tB L
SiNTiMEMrAL.'
♦ l " BOV \ 0 U  SAID IS
l y  l.vSO TiaH Tf










More Muscle For Gun Bill
WASHINGTON (AP) — An cf- Southern Democtats Caist all the,
fort to put mbra muscte in a bill 
banning m ailorder sales of ri- 
■flies and sbotguns is under way 
in' toe ,"Senate; while the same 
measure is headed for a possi­
ble vote in the House of Repre­
sentatives by the middle of next 
week.
“Anythmg short of registra­
tion and licensing will not be ef­
fective,” said Senator Joseph D. 
Tydings (Dem. MdU, after the 
S e n a t e  judiciary committee 
Thursday put off action on Pres­
ident Johnson’s new bill fo r one 
.:Week.V",/':v/;''
“Not a strong gun control 
jneaaure;” was the way Tydings 
described the. bill which at the 
sante time was being/approved 
in the House judiciary commit- 
v.'te^ . ,
Joining Tydings in the move 
: for stricter action was Senator 
Roman C . Hruska (Rep. Neb.) 
long-time opponent of sterner 
wcaDohs control; Both serve oil 
the Senate judiciary committee.
“ A tremendous .gap” in the 
bill, said Hruska, is its failure 
to restrict mail order sales with­
in a state and not just across its 
borders, v- ■
CONSIDERS C H ^G E S  /
He told a  reporter he is cpn- 
smting with SenatorvThomas J .  
Dodd (Dem; Conri.), chief Sen­
ate sponsor of the bill, about in­
serting an amendment to re­
quire buyers to file affidavits of 
eligibility.
Under this procedure, dealers 
would have to hold up delivery 
for seven days to give police an 
opportuxiity to check on the affi- 
'■'davitsi/-/'; :
Hruska said he also may offCT 
ah amendment to double the 
maximum penalties provided in 
the bill to 10 years’ imprison­
ment and a $IO iO OO  fine.
Tbe House judiciary commit­
tee approved the administration 
bill 29 tO; 6 after the adoption of 
relativelv minor amendments.
bpportng votes.
Grime c o n t r o l  legislatipn 
signed by Johnson Wednesday 
nitot bans the maiknrder sales 
of handguns.
Sea Mdseuib
HALIFAX (CP) The literl- 
time Museum has nipved again, 
this time': back to : quarters at 
the Bmifex QtadeL 
The musaim; the marine 
historjr department of the Nova 
Scotia Miuseuin, began as a Pri­
vate organization established at 
the Halifa Dockyard, moyed to 
the citadel, then into Storage, 
toen back to the waterfront v 
Neil Jahhisch, cUrhtor pf the 
museum which houses ehibits 
pf Nova Scotia’s seafiUing histo­
ry, said-he wckild sincerely, likp 
to see the museum acppm'e 
property of its own on ;the wa­
terfront, the ideal locatioa for a 
maritirne rriuseutii .
The nd u s e u m ’s waterfront 
quaurters have bash demolished. 
"We are here (at toe Citadel),” 
Mr. Jannisch said, “because 
there’s no other place to go. 
We’ve had no time to establish 
anywhere.”
Models of ships built by Nova 
Scotians during toe province’s
golden days of seafaring, m ast­
heads, figurtoeads, /  paintings 
and photo0 r a i ^  /together with 
old naval rmiforms; old-tiihe 
fishing gear and equipment are  
all part of toe M a r i  t i m e  
Museum’s displays, now on the 
second floor of toe Nova Scotia 
Museum building at the ChtadeL
Exploration and survey maps 
and charts made by the Royal 
Navy before C a n a  d a ’s own 
Royal C a n a d i a n  Navy was 
formed are also a part of toe 
museum’s exhibits.
The history pf Sable Island, 
too, has a contribution to make
to the museum, with old life- 
saving equipnient and a  self­
bailing lifoboat used pn the is­
land.
Many of these eriiibits cannot 
be displayed to toe public due to 
a shortage of.space.
Mrs. Jannisch said he hopes 
toe museum’s future includes a 
building at its own and outdoor 
space for several more wdtibits.
SHARKS EXCEL
Sharks excel all fish in jaw 
power. Biting pressure has been 
measured at 18 tons a  square 
inch;
CANADIAN BRIEFS
ROW TOUR HOUSE 
TOO GOOD ARM, Nfld. (CP) 
— When Gary Stuckey bought a 
house a t Cobbs Arm with the 
idea of moving it several miles 
to a new site here he was faced 
with a problem—there was no 
road between toe two communi­
ties. He solved toe problem in 
typical Newfoundland fashion— 
he hauled the house into the bay 
and floated it to its new loca­
tion. .
APPLICATIONS DOURtS
SUDBURY Ont. (CP) — The 
number of applications for citi­
zenship in this area has almost 
doubled toe number last year, 
Ross Sowerby, clerk of toe citi* 
zenship court, said. “There 
have been 1,()10 applications up 
to May 31 this year,” he said. 
Mdst applications came from 
British subjects and people who 
lost their citizenship papers.
LONDON (CP) — A London 
university lecturer claims that 
the United States is using a le­
thal gas in.South Vietnam that 
was first developed in Britain 
and tested in Canada.
Dr. Steven Rose, Imperial 
; College biochemist, maintained 
in an interview today the* riot 
control gas known as CS was 
tested at the Suffield defence re- 
. search experimental station 30 
miles north of Medicine Hat. 
Canadian authorities, asked to 
/ comment, said any question of 
whether this gas was tested in 
Canada, cither in the laboratory 
or in the field, should be re­
ferred to defence research au­
thorities at Ottawa. i 
They stated that Canada co­
o p  e r  a t e  s with Britain, the 
United States and Australia in 
the development and testing of 
biological and chemical warfare 
" agents. '
REPEATED STATEMENT 
They recalled that the British 
defence department had made a 
statement three months ago 
.saying that a person would have 
to inhale 200,000 times the nor 
. mal amount used in riot control 
, before CiS would prove fatal 
The technical name for the gas 
nitrile.
Rose, who maintains use of 
this gas Is illegal under the Ge  ̂
neva Convention, has been cam 
paigning to have it banned. 
Rosel who plan.s to produce 
. book on chemical and biologlca 
, warfare later this year, said (?S 
was one of a number of chem 
cal and biological agents devel 
oped ,at the British research 
.centre located at Porton, Wilt 




WASHING'TON (AP) -  De­
fence Secretary Clark Clifford 
has revealed for tho first time a 
significant difference in views 
from hia prcdcccs.sor, Robert 
McNamara,
Tho dispute came to light 
this week when Clifford told a 
news, conference that the United 
States should push ahead with 
development of the Sentinel 
antl-misslle system, something 
opposed by McNamara when he 
was defence secretary.
The $5,000,000,000 S e n t i n e l  
program, the so-called “ thin 
iniHsile” system. Is de.aigncd to 
protect the United .States from 
the r e l a t i v e l y  small-scale 
Chinese nuclear, attack, thought 
|)os8ibIe by the mid-1970s.
, “ I believe we should have i 
defence against the Chinese sys 
tern other, than just a massive 
iTtsllatory attack." C l i f f o r d  
said in opposing current moyes 




4r IR lt ond Dependable 
Over 40 yensn «xperlefiee.
D. J. KERR
Auto Bode Shop 
H it n .  ran i f0«HM
•Ah
66 There are two major linguistic groups in this country; 
If the two will collaborate insi(de a  truly pluralistic state, 
Canada could become the envied seat of a  form of feder­
alism that belongs to tomorrow’s world; it coul(j become 
a  brilliant prototype for the moulding of tomorrbw’s 
civilization.
4 4  Unless the economy is fundamentally sound, a strong, 
progressive social policy can be neither conceived nor 
applied. All social measures must remain mere ideas if the 
economic structure is incapable of bearing the cost. Even 
the right to work remains no more than a  pious hope if 
economic cycles or the stagnation of business creates un­
employment for industrial labourers, or prevents farmers 
from selling their products profitably. 44 I am against economic nationalism In the strict sensa 
of the word. I think that our p.olltlcs should not be t( 
any entry of foreign capital, It should be to direct capital 
investment in such a way that It Is profitable to the country 
and most compatible with our political sovereignty.'
44 We can no longer rely on simply exploiting our natural 
resources. We must, through our young people, learn to 
master all the new technologies that Will allow us to vastly 
Increase pur productivity and compete for world markets. 
The key is education, and re-eduOatlon, to keep up with the 
changing technology. J  J
44 I think that as every law, evpry policy Is evolved and 
adopted, there should be consultation. I want to make sure 
that this Is ope of pur Important reforms -  so that there Is 
communication from the government to the people and 
from the people to the governrhenf. We should not have to 
rely on Gallup polls every three months to know what tho 
people think. 5  J
44 There exist in Canada many symptoms of the Inequit­
able distribution of wealth. For example, within the rural 
population as a whole -  Including fishermen, farmers and 
forestry workers - th e re  are some who live In inadmlssabla 
economic conditions. This Is not acceptable, but what Is 
e(iually distressing Is that such a problem appears to be 
classified by most politicians as a minor one.
.y
Welfare
44 The direction for social security In the future Is toward 
greater selectivity. We should address ourselves much 
more to the individual or small groups who-happen to be 
living on the margin of our society.
44 It will be a society which en{oys the material benefits 
that flow from scientific and technical progress; but it must 
also be a society which cherishes the freedOm and the fill- 
fillment of the individual.. It must be a  society capable of 
collective action, but which has not forgotten man’s  Inner 
need for occasional solitude.
Prime Minister Trudeau’s concept of the Canada of to­
morrow- strong In Its unity, secure In Its economic stability, 
just in its social awareness -  has drawn Liberals of ability, 
Integrity and vision to the political service of their country. 
Your vote for them can help build this concept Into reality.
HnXA/ARD Rriirr^
OKANAGAN-BOUNDARY












dictable Winnipeg South, with 
its mixed pditical bag ot consti- 
turats, was shakea up biy redis­
tribution to  heighten the tradi- 
ticaal unctotaihty for the June 
25 federal election. ,
The large urban riding went 
Progressive CoQservativi! by. a 
whisker in 1962 and switched to 
Liberal by 2400 votes in 1963 
before going back to the Con­
servatives by 3400 votes in 1965 
Voting patterns are hot finh.
S i n e  e 1965, redistribution 
lopped off Conservative strong­
hold St. Vital and the toss-up 
town of Tuxedo to leave a  con­
stituency toat even the candi­
dates suggest could go either 
way. New Democrats concede 
they’d need a noinor miracle to 
take the seat.
For all-three candidates, the 
campaign is a  bell-ringer: Con­
servative Bud Sherman and Lib­
eral James Richardson begin 
their door-to-door search for 
votes early each day while New 
■ Democrat William Hutton fits in 
house calls around his teaching 
career.
An Interprovincial, study is 
entering its first full year of 
field work in evaluating the 
Saskatchewan - Nelson <. River 
basin. The study will involve 
the three Prairie provinces in
RIVERS REVIEWED
their first co-operative assess­
ment of Prairie rivers. Pur­
pose of the study is to make a 
physical inventory of the
North and South Saskatchewan 
and Nelson rivers, an assess­
ment of the potential for stor­
age and diversion, and the 
feasibility of introducing wat- 




PERTH, Australia (AP) -  
University lecturer G r  a h a m 
John Rock, 33, died when his 
automobile skidded and hit a 
pole. He had been putting the 
finishing touches to a doctora 
thesis Ol the stability of motor 
vehicles. ■
RUNNING HARD
“We’ve, been running' hard 
since May 9, the day after I was 
nominated,” says Mr. Sherman 
41-year-old former broadcaster 
who won his f ir^  election in 
1965.
His-^Jjasic-^aampai^ 
foUdw-up of his successful debut 
when he promised to give Win­
nipeg South a  voice in Ottawa. 
His slogan this time emphasizes 
that he speaks up for the con­
stituency.
The issues he sees in common 
with the other candidates are 
living costs, high interest rates 
and taxes.
ite . Sherman’s . key opponent 
i s  millionaire ' businessman
; KBU m irA D A lLT COUBIBK. HAV.. J im S  9 .  M ||
James Richardson, who says he 
agreed to bixx>me si^candidate 
primarily because <d Pierre 
Trudeau and the h(g)e he gener­
ates for a  “new Canada.”
Mr. Richardson', 46, is chief 
executive of James Richardson 
and Sons Ltd., parent company 
of a miilti-million-dollar finan­
cial empire with widespread in­
terests ranging from securities 
to grain and real estate.
Although it is out of character 
for Mr. Richardson, who gener­
ally has shunned the limelight 
in his business career, he says 
he is enjoying the door-to-door 
and shopping centre campaign­
ing.
It's an excuse to go up to 
people and talk to them, some­
thing I havex’t  been able to do 
before.”
Mr. Richardson sent a  form- 
letter to all householders asking 
hem to tell him about any per­
sonal, local and national issues 
which concent them.
About 1,000 replied, listing liv­
ing costs, taxes, and interest 
rates as prinae concerns al­
though “the issue of national 
unity ranks pretty high.” ;
In addition to stressing nation­
al.unity, Mr. RichardsOn raises 
the national economy in his en­
counters with the electorate and 
discusses the need for fiscal re­
straint.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian 
trade officials are hopeful that 
the new InteinationM Grains 
Agreement will be ratified by 
all major wheat eiq>orting and 
importing nations by the time it 
goes into effect July 1. " /  ;
Fears that bumper crops 
around the world would force 
prices down substantially, and 
deter important importing na­
tions from signing the agree­
ment have not materialized.
. Fourteen countries had signed 
by mid-June, including Austra­
lia, Canada and the United 
States among the large export­
ers and Japan, one of the large 
importers.
The two largest importers, 
Britain and the European Eco­
nomic Community, and a major 
exporter, Argentina, have yet to
s i ^  but have indfoited they 
win do so. .
T h e  previous International 
Wheat agreement, which ex­
pired a year ago, had 50 signa­
tories including the U-S.S.R.
More than 30 countries are ex­
pected to agree to the new 
three-year pact by the time the 
first governmental meeting is 
held in London July 2. No Com­
munist country has yet indi­
cated willingness to sign. /
Chief feature of the new 
agreement, negotiated in con- 
j u n c t i o n  with the Kennedy 
Round tariff cuts in Geneva last 
year, is a hew minimum price 
of $1.95% cents a  bushel for No. 
1 Northern wheat—21 cents high­
er than under the previous 
agreement.
It r t ^  Wecdfies price im g p f  
for other grades of wh,eat aniil 
establishes consultative commit*' 
tee to police them, and includes / 
the importing nations in respon­
sibility for a 4,500,009-ton world 
food-rid program,
Canada’s share of the food-rid 
program is 11 per cent—500,000 
tons or 18,371,860,000 bushels. 
Importing nations will contrib­
ute gr^in they have purchased.
The expiry of the 1962 Inter­
national Wheat Agreement, ex­
tended twice to 1967, left Cana? 
dian wheat sales unprotected 
for a  year. But prices did not 
drop substantially and the gov? ; 
emment set aside $15,000,000 to 
ensure Canadian farmers a re­
turn equal to the minimum 
price imder the new agreement.
and the Liberal Party have 
taken the stand that we will not 
increase e^menditures. There 
were three or four projects that 
would have had real appeal but 
Mr. Trudeau turned them down 
because they cost money.”
Mr. Hutton, a high school 
guidance teacher and Anglican 
priest, suggests h e . doesn’t  ex­
pect to win but “the NDP will 
likely determine the winner.
B ennett’s have made another Gigantic Purchase 
of Broadloom Carpeting from Western Canada’s 
L arg ^ t Carpet MiU. Some Acrilan —  some 100% 




Act Now —  Colours and pattern’s limited. 
This offer cannot be repeated.
269 Bernard Ave. 
762-2001
WASHINGTON (CP) — When 
Congress devised the second 
amendment to the u:s> constitur 
tion in 1789, it certainly didn’t 
have in noind today’s pistol- 
packing Dallas housewife, the 
Ohio machine-gun owner or the 
modern-day Montana schoolboy.
Still, this brief am endm ent- 
much misinterpreted in the 
opinion of many—is cited as en­
suring their ’.’right,” and that of 
millions of Americans, to “keep 
and bear arms.”
The interpretation is so broad,
. said Senator Edward Brooke 
(Rep. Mass.) recently, that 
"conceivably a n individual 
' could even acquire a nuclear 
weapon.”
In all other developed coun­
tries, where gun-toting is,, 
much-controlled privilege, gun 
. deaths are a fraction of the 
nearly 800,000 U.S. c i t i z e n  s 
' killed by privately-owned gims 
since l900. This compares with 
630,768 Americans killed in all 
the country’s wars.
In the growing clamor for 
stricter gun-control legislation 
after the second Kennedy assas- 
. sination, the voice of the oppos­
ing National Rifle Association 
was heard loud and clear. 
GLAMOR ^MASOCHISTIC*
“A strange masochistic spec­
tacle,”  said President Harolc 
W. Glassen of the thousands pf 
"normally level-headed Ameri­
cans” urging the government to 
take "by force one of their 
basic cirtl rights, the right to 
keep and bear arms.”
■ l o c a l l y ,  he did not quote the 
whole amendment •
N.Y. Lottery
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — New 
York’s controversial lottery is 
year old and has paid the stat 
$31,800,000. But detractors labe 
It a  crioaial failure, citing pro­
tections by some sponsors tha 
it  would bring $360,000,000 
irevenue annually.
The revenue from the $1 tick­
ets that first went on sale last 
June is pumped into the educa 
tion department’s coffers.
Tax department officials who 
oversee the lottery always have 
disowned the $360,000,000 csti- 
. m ate, ettributing it to faulty ar- 
' ithmetic of overly zealous pro­
ponents.
Governor Nelson Rockefeller 
originally estimated the yield 
would be about $60,000,000 a 
year. For the 1068*69 budget 
.year ,  he is counting on $46,- 
^ 000,900.
New Hampshire’s sweep­
stakes lottery, the first in the 
U.S.. hasn't measured up to ex­
pectations either. S p o n e o r s  
predicted it would bring up to 
$7,000,000 a year. Last year, it 
took in> $1,050,000, The New 
Hampshire income also goes to 
education.
Even though gross sales for 
the 11 months ended April 30 to- 
tailM only $57,884,736, the New 
York lottery produced m ori 
revenue than Ute estimated 
yields ot other new tax meas­
ures appiroved during the 1068 
legislativo session.
Conceived in the dangerous I 
days after the American Rev6-1 
utionary War, and recognizing 
the necessity of trained civilians 
a t the ready, the amendment ]
ieads:’:;":';:;/v
A well-regulated m 11 i t i  a ! 
being necessary to the security 
of a free state, the rights of the 
people to keep and bear arms] 
shall not be infringed.”  : ,
Advocates of controls argue | 
'h a t the role of the "militia’’ 
today in defence of the nation I 
and the individual is filled by 
the defence department, local 
police and the National Guard 
and there is no need for private 
arsenals. The anti-control fac­
tion contends that rioters, crimi­
nals and C o m m u i i i s t s  are 
armed—and will continue to 
arm themselves illegally—while 
the rights of the law-abiding cit-1 
izen (rill be infringed.
Actually none of the rather ! 
mild laws proposed, even gun 
registration, would infringe on 
the rights of anyone, save con­
victed criminals, habitual alco­
holics, the mentally unstable | 
and drug addicts. , .
2.000,000 GUNS SOLD 
But the NRA sees any form of I 
control as the thin edge of the 
wedge penetrating its solid wall I 
of resistance. Meanwhile, gun I 
sales soar past 2,000,000 a year, I 
with particular increases in | 
areas recently hit by riots.
The gun-control debate is al­
most as old as the American I 
gun fetish and yet no court has 
given a decisive modern-day in­
terpretation of tho s e e o n d |  
amendment.
Senator Thomas Dodd of Con-1 
necticut and allies sought a ban] 
on mail-order gun sales follow­
ing the 1963 rifle slaying of I 
President John Kennedy. With 
the gun: assassinations of Negro 
leader Dr. Martin Luther King] 
Jr., and Senator Robert Ken­
nedy, Congress hastily passed a I 
shallow version . banning only 
mail-order traffic in pistols and | 
revolvers.
An amendment by Senator} 
-Edward Kennedy seeking to in­
clude rifles and shotguns was 
voted down. So was another by I 
Senator Brooke to prohibit pri­
vate sales of machine-guns, 
short-barrelled shotguns and ri­
fles and , “destructive devices” 
—including poison gas bombs, | 
grenades, mines and rockets.
aiaioa on
CREDIT
5»M) IWWRMm CMMt aCCOTANCI MW.
Inolading Eaton's, the Hnd- 
n’s Bay. Woodward’s. 
Slmpson-Sears, etc.
KIIOWNA
1817 randosy 81. Pk. 7114111
ORANGE LEMON CHERRY WINTERGREEN
*A Wcstcn 
Drag Store*
M m n i H i i M s s L m
reason
Your Family Drug Store
i t  COSMETICS --------






TWO\ 107 Bernard Ave. 7(Q41$0
Dgfinitelv notl The fact that they .consume 93 times their own weight In excess acidity and that they go to work In Just a matter of 
seconds, Is the real deciding factor when you suffer from stomach ups^ due to excess 
addltyoracid indigestion. You want qu/ck relief and that’swhat you get In the new FlaviMJred 
or good old Peppermint Tums. f t o  flavourful way





Pepaitm cnt of Jfldian ^
Department of ^ u c a tio n  re Teachers’ G.P.P. refund 
Recoverable from Skjhools 
Other
Options on Purchase of Land (Note i )
Deficit
Balance as at December 31, 1966 
: Excess of Expenditure pyc 
the year (Statement “B’)












DefcrrdJ Revenue—-Fees received in advance: 

















Due from Operating Funds





Fund Balance-—Shareable (Statemenf'D”) $ 4,533.63
$ 4 ,5 3 l6 i
G ash
Accounts Receivable 
Due from Opera.ting Funds














Group —  Life Insurance Reserve 
Employees Pension







Due to Operatiiig F u n d s .......








Summer School (Statement “F”)
14,774.81
750.29
Group-life Insurance Reserve . 



















Funds on Deposit with B.C. 
for redemption of debentures
Fixed: (Estimated value at date of acquisition April 1, 1946 plus additions at cost
or donated vtdue (net of disposals)—Schedule “ 1”)
, Lapd ■ 880,045.21
Buildings ' 6,988,501.70
Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment ........................................... 1,061,639.52




1. The Board intends to exercise the right to acquire properties upon the approval by the electorate 
of Referendum No. 10.
2. Contingent assets (estimated value of fixed assets as of April 1,1946, not included aboye because
of legal aspect of ownership thereoQ:
Bank Loan — Emergent Capital 
Accounts Payable 
Due to City of Kelowna re Debentures Issued 






B uild ings ...,;






















D. A. K. FULKS, Chairman 
F. MACKLIN,' Secrctary-Treasurer.
"A
REVENUE For the year ended December 31, 1967 EXPENDITURE (Continued)
Assessments







t A C&Cn&llCI ■■••■•••■■*•*••■*•*•••••*■***■•* *aaaaâa**aaa*aaa*a*a*aa******aa*** i vVI
of Kelowna     ................. 1,249,111.00
$ 2,330,933.88
Provincial Government Grants  .........               1,955,287.00
Other Revcnua ■ ■
Tuition Fees;
Department of Indian Affairs ........... ......
Senior Matriculation ......      .
Teachers’ C.P.P. refund  .......................................... ................. ..............
Textbook Rental  ......— ........ ........ ...................... ........................... .
Mliscellancous ..........w.......,..........................^......
...........................'........a..................'...... ............ a..;.................. a , ' i 27,298.46
Buildings . . . . . . a . . . . . . . . . a . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. 99,014*99
Furniture and E q u i p m e n t ________   23,158.40







Bus Operating  ..................            72,385,08
Transportation Assistance ..........       :........   9,465.80
Other ...........              3,879.12
Excess of Expenditure over Revenue for the year ended December 31, 1967
EXPENDITURE
Administration
Salaries of Secretary and S ta ff ...........................i . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   . $







Health Services  ..............    ..a.......................... 5,423,77
Okanagan Regioninl College Assessment   ......     42,336.00
Fees, except to other boards  .........         12,190.34








Teachers* Salaries  ........     2,618,358.78
^hool Clerical Sahiriea ........     64,980.08
TeacMng Supplies......—  ............................     88,767.48
o th tt                30.270.91
-------------------  2,802,377,25
Debt Service
City of K elow na....................      18,520.00
■ . . , . .OwniDebentures• (Schedule ■ 2 -  ■.
Principal ..........................   i . . . ~ . .............................................. $176,000.00
In terest ..............        241,851.43
Sinking F u n d   ..........    54,06^07
Capital Fund Term flank Loan Repaym ent ..................................  20,672.87
Interest—Bank Term Loans  ...........- ....................     1,878.96















iJriB U E SE H iffi 





Transferred to Adult Education Fund  .......«........................................... ..............................
Provision for Current Capital Expenditure — Non-$hareablo   ......   30,000.00
\  ' $4,360,805.88
iwwteite**!i*w*iiMiii.i.NH*iMiiMw?ii.i«te**r*?i*?«**wi*iii*?i*.*w,Nw**i.,*i*i,«Mt.irt.i..i»i*iw*»mtete*i*ite*«*<*ii.MiiD , I iA:(ii<*ICt-FIJLKS|**'Chairu
F. MACKLIN, Secretary-Treasurcr.474,211.24 Sutement “B”
n -
WASHINGTON <AE) — Sen­
ate investigators charge the Of­
fice of Economic 
has refused/ to produce records 
cdncerhing a grant of nearly 
$1,000,000 for programs ihvolv- 
ihg two Ghicago gangs—  money 
the /  investigators say/ was a 
bjribe to buy racial peace on the 
: city’s streets.
The accusations came in hear­
ings: T h u  r  s d a y  as : Winston 
Moore, Negro warden of Chicar 
go’s Ccok Gounty jail, told the 
Senate permanent investigations 
su^pm m ittee the OEO grant 
perpetuated an anti-social gang 
structure and rhay have helped 
create a ‘̂black Mafia’’ in the 
city. \  : /
™|john j ,  Walsh, the subcoih- 
iW ttee’s staff investigator, said 
the GEO allowied meniberS of 
the Blackstohe Rangers and the 
Devils Disciples; two warring 
Negro street gangs, to take
complete control of the prbii 
gram, staff four. centres and 
take over gll teaching.
It was ' a case of dropoiits 
teaclung dropouts;” Walsh, said: 
He said that neither,CEO offi­
cials nor leaders of the Woodr 
laWn dfganization --  recipient of 
the $927,241 education and job- 
fraining grant exercised con- 
trol Or supervision of gang- 
member trainees; .
FORCia) DROl'OD’re
, Mobre, a psychologist and fort 
mer Chicago youth worker, said 
the gangs forced school students 
to drop out in order to collect a 
$5/a-head recruitment bonus.
He said trainees were forced 
to turn over an average $25 of 
the $45 weekly salary they re­
ceived to attend classes. He 
said the money was put in a 
fund ‘‘to be uSto as bond money 
to help each other, get out of 
jaU.” /,.'-::/;
; R a n g o o n  'Reuters)— 
Burmese government foirces are 
stepping :Up their campaign 
against: Gom:niunirt rebels con­
ducting terrorist; attacks in 
many parts of the country,
. Go vernment - c.o n t  f  o 11 e d 
B u r  m e s e newspapers have 
claimed in editorials recently 
that the days of the rebela in 
their jungle Hideouts a re  num- 
;berto._
4 P)e ' lost one of their top- 
fankit j' leaders in ; a clash with 
govefnmerit troops in April near 
Prome, 160m iles notfh of here.
: He was identifito as Bo-Zeya, 
one of the so-called ”30 com­
rades’’ who receivto military 
training froiii the Japanese and 
then fought for Burmese inde­
pendence from Britain during 
./h e  Second World War.
After Burma became inde­
pendent he served as a colonel 
in the army, but when the Gom- 
m u h i s t  s went underground 
again Bo-Zeya was one of a 
• group who went to Peking.
He returned to Burma in 1962 
when the present government 
called for peace talks with var­
ious rebel groups in the country. 
But when the talks broke down, 
amid government charges that 
the Gommunists were insincere, 
Bo-Zeya and other leaders went 
back to the jungles.
LOSE SUPPORT
The communists lost much 
public support a year ago when 
riots broke out over the wearing 
of Mao Tse?tung badges by 
Ghinese students in Rangoon 
schools. Ih e  government im­
posed military law to end the 
violence, in which, 42 persons 
were killed and more than 100 
injured.
' Peking Radio began to, attack 
Burmese leaders and call on the 
people to overthrow the govern­
ment.
The Burmese people reacted 
against the Ghinese propaganda 
and anti-Gommunist peonies’ 
milUia units were formed in
many regions.
Two Chicago detectives testi­
fied that after they reviewed ar­
rest records and criminal indict 
ments against gang members 
with the CEO’s chief investiga­
tor he told them he would do 
nothing to embarrass the organ­
ization of its chief, Sargent Shri. 
ver;
BELOW GRADE •
Walsh . said the subcommit­
tee’ s : investigations produced 
this information:
—The educational level of 
trainees was between the sec­
ond and third grade and that of 
gang members acting as in­
structors was at the fourth or 
fifth grade level. .
—rSince the program began 
dozens of gang menibers have 
been arrested for murder, as­
sault, rape, armed robbery and 
other felonies. Staff aides said 
members of the two gangs have 
been involved in at . least 24 
murders in Ghicago since Jan. 
2-'v'
The program was designed to 
provide 800 youths with basic 
education aiid job skills over a 
one-year period. Walsh said that 
of 499 youths recruited only 83 
found jobs, and of these only 53 
remairied employed last month.
Ghairman Senator John Mc­
Clellan asked Warden Moore.l 
how he would evaluate the pro­
gram,
Moore: “If they were being I 
trained to go into organized 
crime, it was a very good pro­
gram.” -
TORONTO (CP) — The. sum­
mer of 1958 is still rememibered 
by Ontario beer drinkers as the 
year of the great draught 
drought.
Oh Aug. 7 of that year, 1,800 
bfeweiy and brewers’ ware­
house workers went on strike in 
the middle of 80- and 90-degree 
temperatures, causing -a mas­
sive shortage across the prov­
ince within two weeks.
That strike lasted six weeks 
and now the same workers, to­
talling 2,700 this time, are on 
strike again. '■ ,
. If sunny weather forms an al­
liance with them, it could be a 
long, dry summer for Ontario. 
And the results could be -the 
same as 1958.
By Aug. '27 of that year, only 
one brewery in the province 
was still in business. But that 
plant in Formosa, near Owen 
Sound' — had to tlose Aug. 28 
when it could not meet de­
mands.
Other breweries not affected 
directly by strike action closed 
shortly after Aug. 7 when their 
fermenting capacities could not 
cope with the rush.
In Windsor, police kept a 
wary eye on smugglers who 
sent small quantities of Ameri­
can brew by boat across the De­
troit River, a reversal of the 
rum-running days of prohibi- 
tion. ■
Some people attempted to 
solve the beer shortage by driv­
ing into Quebec and officials 
warned of fines and! jail sen­
tences for anycme caught smug­
gling beer across a provincial 
border;;///'/;;;'/;:-
Others took inatters into their 
oiwn hands by investing in hom­
ebrew equipment.
Many bought imported beer, 
but by Aug. 26 imported brands 
were ho longer available at liq­
uor stbrea. The stores, however, 
reported a 25-per-cent increase 
in liquor sales.
Almost aU the 1,500 licensed 
beverage rooms in . Ontario ho­
tels a t that time ran out of 
draught beer after two Weeiks.
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO 
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
Firto J. Shumay 
1043 Richter > 762-3046
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT., JUNE 22. 1968 PAGE IS
PICKED FOR CONFERENCE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver has been chosen as the 
site of the 1969 . International 
Western Zoological Conference. 
Dr. Murray Newman, director 
of Vancouver public aquarium, 
says the conference will be held 
some time in April. ;/
HOOKED MONSTER
_ CHARLOlTETOWN (QP) — 
An eight-iiound trout, believed 
the largest .ever caught in the 
province’s waters, was caught 
by Lester MacEachem of BeUe- 
ville, N.J., a t West . River: near 
here. He spends his summers on 
Prince Edward Island.
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Constniction 
;• Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
“Specializing In Subdivision Roads’*
FREE ESTIMATES 




1505 Glenmore St. 
762-3369
QUEBEC (CP- — Western 
Canada will be called on to in­
crease its eploration and devel­
opment of natural gas reserves 
because of the growing market 
in Canada and the United 
States.
able limit to the demand for en­
ergy. But, if the gas industry 
did not supply its share, then 
electricity, atomic power or 
solar energy would.
tesoiirces Minister Jean-Luc 
Pepin told the annual Canadian 
Gas Association meeting Thurs­
day “ there is every indication 
that we can find a . lot more 
gas” despite reports that Can­
ada is short of gas.
Over a short-term period, he 
said^ it is possible that there 
, may not. be much eportable 
surplus. But over the long term 
there should be no shortage,
A comparison by the National 
E ^ rg y  Board of the continen­
tal United States and Westton 
Canada showed that the West­
ern Canada sedimentary, basin 
has been much less explored 
than the U.S. continental sedi- 
.^en ta ry  basin,
Mr, Pepin said his experts ad­
vised him that at the current 
rate of exploration drilling “it 
would take about 80 years for 
the Western Canada basin to 
roach the current density of ex- 
, ploratipn in.the U.S. basin,”
If the criterion of density of 
exploration on a basis similar to 
that experlehcto in the U;S. is 
applied, he/said, "u ltim ate  gas 
reserves in Western Canada are 
indicated to be in the range of 
300 trillion cubic feet compared 
with some 51 trillion cubic feet 
found to date.”
About 500 delegates ,are at­
tending the three-day confer- 
eQ^e which was opened Diurs- 
day by G- Robbins, association 
president and president and 
general manager'of Lennox In­
dustries (Canada) Ltdi of Etobi­
coke, Ont.
Bu(fli G. Duncan, president of
the American Gas Association 
who headed a ,50-membcr group 
from tho United States, told the 
confiM'ciH’o there la no foresee-
HfALTH
17 LAWRENCE AVE. 
Dial 3-3516
WINTER
; RELAX' . .
Let E. Winter take the worry 
but of all your plumbing or 
heating problems.
; No Job Too Big.
No Job roo Small 
We Do Them ALL!
E. WINTER
and SON Ltd.








Wm. Treadgold & Son Ltd.
.5.18 Leon Ave,, Kelowna, B.C.—  Phone 76.1-2602
986926
AUDITORS' REPORT
February 29, 1968. 
Kelowna, B.C.,
To, the Chairman and Members 
Board of School Trustees of 
School District No. 23 (Kelowna),
We have examined the balance sheet of School District No. 23 as of 
December 31, 1967 and the sWcmcnl of revenue and expcndilui'c for the year 
ended on that date and have obtained all the information and explanations we 
have required. Our examination included a general rpview of the accounting 
procedures and such tests of accounting records and other supporting evidence 
aji we conkidercd-neceshury in the circumstanocs.
In our opinion the accompanying balance sheet and staicmcnt of rcvenuc\ 
and expenditure are properly drawn up so as to exhibit truly and correctly the 
state of affaire of the District as at December 31, 1967 and for the year then 
ended, according to the best of our information and explanations given to us 
and as shown by the IxKiks of the District. <
VN’c found the several forms of accounts in use, and the procedures followed 
bv the District to be adequate.
RUTHERFORD, DAZETT & CX)., 
Chartered Accountants,
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
Over 50 independently owned drug stores in British Columbia at 
your service. Shop all the time for competitive prices, special buys 
and excellent service.
Somethihg for the Whole Family at Western Drug Stores
Sea & Ski SUNTAN LOTION 
4 oz.; Reg. 1.75..........................:...... ...........
Sudden Beauty HAIR SPRAY
■ "Rep" 1 4>Q
Polaroid SUNGLASSES ;,; . /
Men’s and Ladies’. Reg. 3.98.
BEACH BALLS
20-inch. Astorted colors. Reg. 79<*.. .........
'■BlNpeiJLARS;^:'::'^^
With case. 7 x 35. Reg. 29:95,''
'RADIOS::!;;:!'" ■■///;■'['"
8 Transistor. Reg. 19.95.  ........ .
Johnson’s BABY POWDER
. ’ 1 ,0 Z . . . '. a . . . . '. . '. . . . . .
Band-Aid Brand SHEER STRIPS
100s. Assorted.  ............................... .
Soft COSMETIC PUFFS
100s, triple' ‘Size. .,..^........,......i..:......^.......
Johnson’s BABY OIL :
10 oz. Ideal to put on for sun tanning. ..
Johnson’s COMPACT KIT .
l^irst m l̂ Icit.
Johnson’s AUTO KIT 
' I'lrst ’ ^̂ 1̂ 1, K!it.
Vapona NO PEST STRIP — Kills 
flies indoors —  Clean, Dry, n  "TQ 
Odourless. Western Special A  /  /
Fabric AIR MATTRESS with pil-





A tT  :
, - ̂    _____
low 31” X 76”,
Western Special
Inflatable 2 RING POOL
48”x8”. .. Western Special
PICNIC SET “Snack Pac” ^  20 








Take Along BAR-B-Q —
Compact for those hunting trips 
Western Special ....




7-pce, m Olive Green —  Large Bowl, 
Fork, Spoon and 4 Individual |
Bowls. ............ Western Special
COPPERTONE LOTION. Plgstic 4 oz.
Tan, don’t  bum with i  h q  
Coppertone..... Western Special I *“ 7
FLUSH-A-BYES. 24’s Disposable Dia 
pcrs —• Toddlers and Medium, |  A q  




with draw string — Aaaorted 
dcBlgns.







NKET LOTION 4 oz, , Cream hair 
away froni faOe, legs and 1 1 0
underarms Western Special I • !  7
RAID Flying Insect Killer Spray 1 0 0
12,9 fl, o z .  ............ Western Special
Taralene Hostess SERVING SET — Plastic 5 
p e e , - - I d e a l  for relishes. 0 0 ^ *
Western Special  .........  ................... 7 #v
REACH MAT — A very handy summer Q Q ^  
item, .......... ............ Western Special OOv
' . . , “  ; , V  '
CHARCOAL BRIQUEI'IES m m
lO-lb, bag........................... ..............  ...... Western Special 7#C
CHARCOAL STARTER  .........    49<,
DECANTER — Plastic 64-oz„ with adjustable lid for pouring
  ____
KOOLER CHEST — 30 qt, Styrbfoam: 1 0 0
Western Special ........................ ...... ................. I•7#
SUPER DRUGS Ltd
"""'CITY^ CENTRE 
507 Bmnunl Ave,—  762-2100
' '''e |tn iB e 'gxA |H ||''''''' vAii K l .
1021 GlennMirt — 762-2115
ON BiCTlOit SCENE
OTTAWA (CT) — Depending 
dn the huto of the ballot, >ome 
new blood from some pronrinent 
Canadian political fanrilies may 
show up in the next; Parliament.
There could also be a couple 
cif father-and'Soh combihaticms 
fm  the first time in 8  decade.
32-year-old son of 
the external affairs minister, is 
nmhing for. the 'lib toals in Al­
berta’s Crowfoot constituency­
' s  father is seeldhg re-electibn 
in  Toronto Eglintmu
TEACHES SCHOOL :
A graiflmte of the Uhivdsity 
of Calgmty and father of three 
children, the youngmr Sharp has 
been teaching sriiool in Bas- 
■ ..sano, .Alta.: ;/■-/'
In  British CfolumUa, Social 
Crediter Bert Price is contest- 
tog the new Fraser VaHey West 
c<mstituency while his son Ron­
ald, 23, is running for the same 
party  a  g  A i n s  t  NDP Leader 
Douglas in Burnaby-Seymour.
The last- father-son team in 
the House was that of former 
prim e minister St. lAurent and 
his son,. JeamPaul, who rtoXA* 
sented Temiscouata from 1955 
/■to;-1958./:..".:
But there was a  father-daugh- 
; te r  Combination from 1958 to 
1963 . when Earl Rowe and his 
daughter, Jean Wadds, sat to  ̂
gather on the Conservative side.
" Mr. : Rowe!: was- named lieuten? 
ant-govmmor of /Ontario in 1963 
: while Mrs. Wadds is seeking 
re-election this time in the new 
seat of! GrenvUle-Carleton. .
/-!SENATOR’S-'SbN/;.' /!' ;/
One of the yotmgest political 
scions trying for election Jime 
25 is PetCT C. Connolly, 26, the 
:IJb rta l candidate In Ontario’s 
ErimtenacrLamoz and Ad(^g>
. tim. He is the son of Senator 
John j .  Connolly, until recently 
th e  government leader in. the| 
tapper House. :
A graduate of Loyola Univeiv I
sity in  Montreal; Peter Cmmolly 
has served as u i  assistaitt to 
two cabinet niinisters and to 
Senator Keith Davey vdito the 
senator was national organizer 
for th e  liberals.
o h  the West Coast, a  son of 
Maj.-Gen. , George Peartces, one­
time defence minister and now 
lieutoiant-governior of British 
Columbia, is running a s : the 
Consovative ciandidate in Van­
couver Qiiadra- 
: He is . John Pearkes, 36, 
graduate of the University of
British Columbia who' has been 
practising law in. yahcouver.
At theVother a id  of the coun­
try Mel Campbell, son of a: for­mer proxiier of Ifrince Edwmd 
Island and b r o t  h  e r  of the 
present premier, is running for 
the Liberals in Egmcint.
A Suihmerside lawyer, Mr. 
Campbell a t 33: is just over, a 
year younger than Prenaier 
Alex CampbelL Their father, 
Ihahe A. Campbril, now is chief 
justice of PJB.I. ;
Colin. Gibson, the 45-year-oild 
Liberal candidate in Hamilton-
Wentworth, represoits the third 
generation of his- family to be 
involved in politics- 
His father, aiso named Colin, 
was a  minister in the King and 
St. Laurent governments and a 
justice of the Ontario Court Vof 
AppeaL His grandfather. Sir 
John A. Gibson, was 8n attor­
ney-general and lieutenamt-gov- 
ernpr b f  Ontario, ,
A lawyer and Grown' prosecu- 
torr Mr. Gibs(m has worked as a
orgamzer sind for rix 
J e e n  has been a  m onber of toe 
prirly*8
m it t^  ./-y/.::
Ih e  l ib e ra l  candidate in  Nova 
Scotia’s Souto Shore thfing is 
Jim Khdey, 42, :presidait of Lu' 
htoburg Founcii^ and Engineer 
tag/Ltd., and a ' sm  of ^ a t o r  
Jton.'.j-\Kinity.'"
A formw naval lieutenimti 
commander,. Mr- KinleJ has 8 
master of science degree in 
business and engineering ad­
ministration from Massachu­
setts Institute of Technology.
PGE
,,|BELL t i e  .TACKS.. /! 
tohg  Beach, Calif., officials 
aie considming melting, down 
one of the 35-ton proprtiers of 
the retired ocean liner Queen 
Mary into 18,000,000 souvenir: tie 
tacks to be sold for U  each.
ULLOOEr, B .a  (CP) A 
Itedfic Great Eastern rrtlway 
spokesman said Thursday pdice 
are Investigating the possibility 
of arson in a tire toat damaged 
a PGE bridge tmd closed it 
earlier thismonth. ! /
The bridge, 821 feet long and 
190 high, now is back in bpera-f 
tion foUowing^repairs.: The re­
pair work re-bjpened PGE’s line 
between North Vancouver and 
points beyond lillooet, DO miles 
nmtheast of Vancbuver.
A PGE spbkesman said caiise 
of the blaze is a myrtery. Ties 
and decking on the bridge had 
beoi treated with asbestos, it
was rainhig tod night of toe 
blaze and wind w a s ' b lo w ^  
away frmn toe span.
Total cost of reiMsirs was not 
determined, but replacement of 
850 ties alone cost an estimated 
$120,000. While the bridge was
closed, freight was moved 
Ctoadian NatibofJ Railways, 
passengers by
EXTEND 8ERV1CB
AH of Mexico wiU beindudsA  
in the national tdegraphic sfQE 
vice by the end ot 1968.
Mr. and Mis. William S. Johnston of 1076 Martin 
Ave. and former long time residents of Cranbrook, 
B.C., will celebrate their Diamond Wedding 
Anniversary on Wednesday, June 26th, 1968. 
In honor of the otxasion their four daughters, 
Mrs. W. Drinkwater, Mrs. S. A. Swift, Mrs. E. 
Kyle and Miss Florence Johnston, will be host­
esses at an at home which will be held at the 
Capri Motor Hotel from 2 until 4:30 p.m. They 
would like to have their friends and acquaintances 
drop in fot a visit with them.
JOHANNESBURG (AP)-The 
old-style commando is making a | 
comeback in South Africa.
Old lessons remembered from I 
toe Boer War of 1899-1902 and I 
new ones learned from the 
fighting in Vietnam and Rhode-1 
aia are behind the revival.
; This white-ruled country en­
visages tough, mobile comman-1 
do imits as an effective defence I 
against the threat of terrorist | 
infiltration.
Units bearing the commando I 
label have been a major part of 
the arm y for years, many as | 
local reserves. Now the emjdia- 
sis in their training is shifting to I 
preparation for irregular and| 
guerrilla combat.
A new commando school Is I 
planned in Bloemfontein. De^ 
fence MMster Pieter W. Botha, 
who announced the school six 
months ago, said its 36 officers 
and 200 Instructors , would be ca­
pable of training . 1,200 men at a | 
time.
. Black "freedom fighters” are I 
anealdng south into Rhodeisia in 
increasing numbers: Sbuth Afri­
can ’forces already are in I 
Rhodesia helping crush infiltra­
tors before they can move fur-1 
toer south across the Limpopo | 
River into this country.
Military training is compulso-j 
ry  in both countries.
SIRENS INSTALLED 
South Africa has announced 
that air raid warning sirens are 
to be installed in aU cities. An 
earliy-warning radar, screen is 
being extended.
The country aims to become 
as self-sufficient as possible in 
we!appns making. Botha an­
nounced recently that napalm 
bombs have been made from 
local raw materials.
Promising "even more dan­
gerous surprises for our ene­
mies,”  Botha told the Senate in 
Cape Town that a new night 
aiitot for infantry rifles and two 
new types of shrapnel mines are 
under deytldjptodnt.
Britain was South Africa’s 
main source of w(lrtoips, gims 
and plates ,until''thelUnited*Na- 
tiuns called for an arms embar­
go to protcfit J h e  country’s ra­
cial sagnegatite policies.
TlM R j^ R to a iV h r'H  t a  tia.s 
Souto' J w ^ a ,‘ it has' found 
a  1 i e  nti'h.t e local and foreign 
oouYctetrwtdpst arm s.'
The 17,000-plus armed forces | 
are well trained and equipped.
The navy has a fleet of anti­
submarine frigates and coastal ! 
patrol'boats. It will soon take 
delivery of three new French-1 
built Daphne submarines.
The air arm uses Mirage Jets, I 
C-130 Hercules transports, Al- 
ouette helicopters and other air­
craft. A new factory near Jo­
hannesburg is building jet train-1
i ^ n  arms for the ground I 
lorcea are all made in Souto A^ 
riea now. Armored units are 
equipped with Panhard armored 
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a strong Federal Government in one <1A
Iwantanahon 
didCanadaachievethisr
I bdfieve 1 can form a governnie^ 
batmaoyyeais.
that people in the 
“How did Canada solve this?”
:“How
a year
CALCUTTA (AP) -  Six per- 
sons were kUlcd and 24 war* In- 
lured when a  passenger train 
rammed Into a train s t o n ^  In­
side Calcutta’s main Howrah 
railway station.
n T A H U n B A N K
tabUslMd to the Hifnatay n 
. fp ttte  f t ' ttm taa  togpa fBara* 
wtoi an too Wfttwibr cf the 
niMUHMh, M a h a r a j a  Jigma
555 l Wffgihiil^-Mfy hi
For them we cannot faiL We will not faSL E'VvvA' \  uXjt
'\
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